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Take Heart of Hope, O Farmer 1
(Written for the “Advocate”)

BY ROBERT ELLIOTT, PLOVER MILLS, ONT.
The white field, the green field,

The field all yellow gold,
Have grown and gone in magic-wise 
Till now we see with wistful eyes,
And something of a sad surprise,

The year is growing old.

Some glad days, some sad days,
Some days that# woks despair»

You gave to us—you strange old year— 
And yet to prove your heart sincere,
And our long-doubting souls to cheer,

Your closing days are fair.

Yea, now dear, we know dear,
Your gloom was sent to show 

. How more than pas ring fair would shine 
Above the somber-ahadow’d pine,
Sweet earnest of a day divine,

The rosy sunrise glow.

Erst blind dear, unkind dear,
We reach adown the slope 

To grasp yoûr hand before you go,
To bless you kindly for the flow 
Of good to us, ana moet you know,

For our new heart of hope.
- ■(

O farmer! strong farmer!
Anear and far away, 

prairie wide, by singing sea ;
On hul and dale and sunny lea.
Lift up your eyes wher’er you be—

Behola the better day !

You toiler ! you moiler !
Take heart of hope once more ;

Our Canada ie good and true,
Be kind to her in all you do,
And she shall still prove kind to you ;— 

Kind, kinder than of yore.

Her heart to with you, farmer,
For when you slip she sighs,

And when you fall she trembles, reels, 
Half-dazed’mid fortune’s whirling wheels, 
And when she sees you rise she feels v 

The heart within her rise.

From Christmas to Christmas ;
From smiling May to May,

Sift well the seeds of time and sow 
Good deeds until your harvests grow,
To catch the smiles of heaven and show 

Bright gleams of perfect day.
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“CORN AND GOLD” THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE 
COLORS FOR 1897.

To Our Readers.-The present being the 
Christmas issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, it 
appears with a special cover in colors. As the 
central feature of the frontispiece, our artist has 
utilized a lifelike “morning meal” farm scene, 
with an appropriate setting representative of the 
glory of Canadian grain fields. A jocular friend at 
our elbow suggests that the wistfuMooking: indi- 
vidual with lengthy ears in the background is like 

non-subscriber to the Advocate, for the simple 
reason that “he to not in it.” Among the many 
other illustrations, that of Mr. Crossley s Sandy 
Bay Farm,” sketched last autumn by our artist, is 
typical of Muskoka. that picturesque portion of 
Ontario. We also give engravings of severaltyp 
ical Canadian farm scenes, a couple of beautiful 
Western ranch views, two glimpses of f»r™ Read
ings in "Auld Scotia” which will awaken tender 
memories in the minds of many of our ol er r®aere. 
To make room for the engravings and numerous 
pecial articles, we have enlarged the paper mat - 

surrendered most of the space usually 
farm subjects, which we will 

increased
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88.718,207
31,784,710
28,310,987
38.844.174
36,706888
83138,894
87.888487

•H*80,486.838
81.180,967
81.678,487
25.223.786
81.431.177
S5,88h880

35491.671 
35 861.110 
28,383,424 
35.208.031 
42.637.219 
39 818.813 
39,672104 
37.410870 
36.470.061
36.804.263 
38,714,331
33.648.264 
33,504.281 
41.499,149 
43,243 784 
54.949,055 
58.409,006 
60.878.066 
57.003.564 
62,718,911

$43,892,026 * 48,604.899 
68,400,772 
69.048AK) 
57,630,024 
65,831.063 
76,688,085 
76,741,907
SM
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77,766,704 
80.960.909 
81,382.072 
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88.801.066 
09,338.913 
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for hlmwU. The meet hearty and general apprécia- l>»ha,yawani*râdTMala la pahllrtni rt *t Hirt ..a

îïïïXX, •KS.S”t'*ra
other important matters pertaining to the de- or $1-50. Aew «nbecripüop» oan qomiiMno» wlth»y nurath. «

mEE &««? ‘jgMsaasessa-—'-^ «-
accomplished in the past, he should have ample THE FAJUtTOja ADVOCATE, or
opportunity to realtiTthe high hopes which THE WILLIAM WELDOO.
lus advent to office has awakened. In one re- Unroow. ARI°- °“1W-
spect particularly he has grad 
school. The immigration policy 
Government has been original in methods and 
singularly successful in attracting a well-to-do and 
permanent class of settlers to the Prairie Province.
In fact, it fam been throughout of that enduring 
character which stands out in striking contra
distinction to the spasmodic movements which at 
times have attracted to some countries a rush of 
population very miscellaneous, and not infrequently 
very undesirable in its character. Expectations are 
now very generally entertained that Canada is 

tering upon an era of agricultural progress, 
when through her fertile valleys and across her 
fertile plains shall soon be heard : “ The bread of 
millions yet to be.”

Mr. Sifton.
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Vales Exported to—Total Animal 
and Ayr krai tarai 

Products, Do
mestic, Export’d

Year ended 
30th June- b

m • IGreat Britain. United States.

g$ 4.546!
Mu.'
6,674.121 
9.482,402 
7.856/— 

10.1691 
14.175 
17.214.585 
14,796.365 
15.395,900 
13.729.361 
18,234 943 

. 18.461 798 
23,121,376 
23,180.276 
23,540,041 
«.813.166 
19,241*1

12,846,097 
14.856,161 
13,135,840 
13,897*4 
12 583,879 
13,968,216 
12.435,307 
16.177.188 
12.346,781 
1L071.799 
18J890989
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18.342,970
13616.683
14.S03.328
15.189488
14.916.178
17,615,437
15.828.746
13.073,717
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nIllustrations 520, 581, 582, 523. 524, 585,526,587,528,589; 
5301 ^lîi-ruKiAL-^i^^Take Heart of Hope, O Parmer; An-

ter of the Interior (Illustrated); Successful Meeting of Joint 
Agricultural Interests. 521 —Mr. Simpson Rennie’s Gold 
Medal Farm (Illustrated). 523-New Brunswick’s Secretary 
for Agriculture (Illustrated) ; The New Brunswick Farmer.

— Farming in Manitoba ; Farming in Prince Edward 
island. 525-The Tendency and Needs of Forming in Ontario. 
527 — Agriculture in the Northwest Territories. 52 
Maritime Provinces Experimental Furm (Illustrated).
__  Agricultural Revival in Nova Scotia. 531 -British Agri
culture in 1886. 534 —Most Encouraging: The Golden West. 
536—“How American Farming Strikes a Canadian Traveler;* . 
Cold Storage Facilities.

Stock5*1—Sandy Bay Stock Farm: The Ontario Fat 
Stock Show ; Proposed Removal of the Fat Stock Show; Heie- 

Braeders Meet 583—Canadian Live Stock Husbandry. 
The Madison Garden Stock Show. 531—A Cure for Hog
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ti
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e
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21.218.627 
24.410.193 
19.068.112 
18*7,162 
81.086.121 
25,129 206 
37*7,057 
41,406,537 
40,181,644 
39,2*2,481 
40,694,222

f!
524

s-The
»8 176.988 

7,888.987
en An h

7,011.256
_____________________________________________________ 6.173 875__

*$10.105,556 of this amount was barley ; also $6,000,000 in 
1881 and $6,000,000 in 1883.

STATEMENT NO. A

ewhose portrait we give, was 
bom on March 10th, 1861, the son of J. W. and 
Catherine Sifton. He was but a little over six 
years of age when the first Dominion Day was cele
brated. His birthplace was in the County of Mid- 

the City of London, in the heart of

vford
b

Cholera.
Farm 524 —Manitoba Maple, or Box Elder (Neeunde 

Aoerolds), Hedge and Tree Belt on the Experimental Farm, 
Brandon. Man. 530-Our Popular Collie Dog Premium ; Rape 
in New York State. 536—Handling Manure on the Farm.

Dairy:—529—Dairying In Prince Edward Island. 535— 
Gold Medal Battermaking. 536—How She Won the Lord 
Mayor’s Cup; Cold StoragePlans.

Poultry :-530—Washing Fowls For Shdwing.
Garden and Orchard:—530—Plum Growing in B. C. 

531—The Fruit Year in Nova Scotia.
Live Stock Markets :—541—Chatty Stock Letter from 

Chicago; British Imports of American Cattle and Meat; 
Toronto Markets. 550-Montreal Markets; Live Stock Ship
ments of 1896 from Montreal.

Family Circle 537.
The Quiet Hour :—538.
Minnie May’s Department:—538.
Children’s Corner:-539
Uncle Tom’s Department :—540.
Gossip :—544. 545— American Shropshire Association An- ‘ 

nual Meeting ; etc. 550-Sheep Breeders' Convention ; Domin
ion Cattle Breeders' Association ; Annual Meeting of the 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association ; A Famous Victory 
The advocate and Advertisers Both Endorsed ; etc.

Notices 542 ; 544 ; 550.
Advertisements 518 ; 541 to 546 ; 550 ; 551.

h
1867. 1896. !ARTICLES.

oQuantities Values. Values.Quantities D
* D

e
Horses 
Cattle.
Sheep.
Swine.......... . n

Poultry and other 
Animals................$

No. 7,625 $ 600.201 14.744
1,190.790 

149.976 291.751
41,350

88,490

L74L291 
193,554 
3H.MB

42*7

$1.312,676
7,190.823
1,824.587

D
47. „ f I§ 60,482s->- a8,790 805 7,562

8
45,848
27,953

697.476
14,253.002

807,990

6611,300
3.650258

146,004,650
6,500.817

802,286

Lb,.Bones
Butter 10,817,918

1.577.072
2,645,776

mi
■

Doe.hH?.::: c." 4... Lb*. 
Hides and Skins—8 
Horns and Hoofs..$ 
Honey 
Lard.
Bacon & Hams.. „ 
Beef...........................

27,352
882,852

606 8.417
""1*0

ifis
3,077,424

Lbs. 113 47.352
1.276,586

40,134,026
5,673.502

519,736
‘ 3,470,446 

1,566,978 
195.183 

5,463,161

3,874
104,130

3,806,700
438.053
32,4*6
20,091

319.702
88,352
69,998

1,049,459

58.196 
287 467 
169 979 
214,913

»

' yM ;
Pro* .................... »
Poultry and Game.3 
Meats, Canned..Lbs 

» all other ••

'V;*
it. ■ I to have produced. Like his Irish ancestors, from 

whom, doubtless, he inherits his fluency of speech 
and ready repartee, Mr. Sifton is a member of the 
Methodist Church, and has always taken an active 
part and interest in the affairs of the denomination. 
He was married August 13th, 1888,-to Miss Burrows, 
daughter of Mr. H. T. Burrows, of Ottawa, and a 
fruit of that union is a family of four boys.

2.666
Polls.... iNo.
!.................Lb*.

Other Animal Prod
ucts ...

Barley.............Bush.

Buckwheat.... n
Oat»............
Pees.........

42,225
604,1591,764,648W

720,718
28.987 350.934 425,283

......................................  379.794 174,056
1,441.183 926,975 320,458
1,746.027 2,259.124 1,730,659

62.942 33,003
3,817,427 8,825.689 5,359,109

7.9118

4,390 .....................
1,708.370

...,$

700*5

4.:
i|m

e A Successful fleeting of Joint Agricul
tural Interests.

A public meeting was held in Guelph City Hall, 
under the joint auspices of the various associations 
and interests having to, do with the recent Fat 
Stock Show. There were about 1,000 people present 
to hear the speeches of the Dominion and Pro
vincial Ministers of Agriculture and other notable 
speakers.

The Hon. Mr. Dryden occupied the chair, and 
expressed his pleasure at seeing such a represen
tative meeting of stockmen, which indicated unity 
and enthusiasm among them, which means much 
in these rather depressed days of agriculture.

Mayor Lamprey’s address of welcome was indeed 
hearty, as were also the replies made by President 
Mills, Mr. John I. Hobson, and Mr. J. C Snell.

The Hon. Mr. Fisher, Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, expressed much pleasure in meeting 
such a large gathering of stockmen, in whom he 
felt a deep interest. “ They are the men.” said the 
Minister, “ by whom Canada is so well and favor
ably known throughout the world. The people of 
the United States are forced to come here for the 
best of their stock, and would buy more were it not 
for the quarantine barriers."

E. Thorne, Director of the Wooster, Ohio, 
Agricultural Station, spoke on the “ Relative Cost 
of Beef and Butter.” He referred to the great 
range of individuality in different animals, and the 
variety of values of various feeding stuffs in differ
ent localities as being in the way of definite con
clusions. In his experience he has found that 
water in food stuffs has no more value than water 
drawn from a spring or well. Their experiments 
consequently were based upon the total dry sub
stance in foods. The speaker, by the aid of charts, 
indicated that the principal ‘feeding experiments 
of American and Ontario Experiment Stations 
showed that it takes about ten pounds of dry 
substance, in the food to produce one pound of 
increase in live weight, assuming that a well- 
balanced ration containing considerable grain were 
used. In feeding for milk, it has been found that 
the average production of butter-fat from 100 
pounds of dry substance was three and one-half 
pounds, which is equal to about four pounds of 
butter. With regard to the age of cows and the 
period of lactation, it was found that cows over 
ei^lii years old year by year became less profit/ 
able, and that after 120 days after calving the food 
fed gave a less profitable return.

(heat......... .. »
cher Grain... « 

:.Bbis.
2,9737 609

222,975 839.112
80.263 276,310

5,083 
87,259 

151,567 
1,539,691 

28,176 
12,190

767,806 
55,253 
71,308 
26,267

.......... 5,304 17,309

17,535 1 39,290 853,268 1,821,463
...........  ................. 4,176,950 250,320
........... .......................................... 107,817

100,122
................................ ........................ 40,602
........................... 1,379,012 527 379

118,419

100,416

5.007Flour...
Oatmeal.
Meal, aU other » 
Bran................. Cwta.
Flax-
Hay....

Sïïtï.V
Seeds- 

Clover
Grass...........
Flax............
All other............ .

Tons

531.618
58,448
72.144
21,492
25,309

105,650
85.929

1.694 He119,137 
16,692 

199,072 
239 225 
17,415

6,214
2,722

98.163
Tone.......

V.V.V.B^

..........Bush.

I
•«iHPi -xv-

t 7,718 5.844
HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON.I 141,126

23,544
65,152

I
Western Ontario. He attended in succession the 
Public school, the High School at London, and the 
Boys’ College at Dundas, Ont., which was then 

aer the direction of Rev. Dr. Ryckman. During 
this period he visited Great Britain, spending 
several months there, and the opportunity was un
doubtedly a profitable one to him. From im
pressions received during his visit, he entertained 
for a time the idea of entering the East Indian 
Civil Service, but other counsels fortunately pre
vailed. In 1875 the family moved to Manitoba, 
where he has ever since made his home, with 
the exception of his college term, which began in 
1876, when he entered Victoria University, Cobourg. 
His career at Cobourg was a most successful one, 
terminating in 1880, when he graduated as the 
gold medalist of the year. Later in that same year 
he entered the office of the Hon. S. C. Biggs, then 
one of the foremost barristers of Western Canada, 
and was called to the bar in 1882 Upon entering 
the practice of his profession he removed to Bran
don, Man., and rapidly rose to a foremost position 
among the younger lawyers of Manitoba. During 
this time he devoted himself exclusively to law, 
and was not brought into contact with the adminis
tration of public business, except as solicitor to the 
City of Brandon and also to the Judicial District 
Board. He did not go through the apprenticeship 

icipal and civic politics which falls to the 
nost students of statecraft. However, it

63,74636.495
53,956 86,

!Straw...
Fruit- 

Apples
h Dried ..Lbs. 

Berries, all klnds.$ 
Canned or Pre

served...-»
All other...

Potatoes........
Vegetables.............. $
Other Agricultural 

Products ............. $

un ;Bbls.
!

I!
Bush.

11,382
1 10,977

148,531,344[$22,452.473Total
percentages, the total exports of 
bh and manufacture show an in-

Reduced to 
domestic growt 
crease of 150 per cent, in the period 1867-96. The 
exports to Great Britain in the same period -in
creased 373 per cent., and those to the United States 
increased 44 per cent. Taking exports of domestic, 
agricultural and animal products, these formed 52 
per cent, of the whole exports (domestic) in 1867, 
and 45 per cent, in 1896.

The exports of animal and agricultural products 
to Great Britain formed 20 per cent, of the total 
exports of these products in 1867, and those to the 
United States 66 per cent. In 1896 the exports of 
these products to Great Britain formed 84 per cent, 
of the exports of animal and agricultual products, 
and those to the United States only 12 per cent. 
There was nearly nine times the value exported to 
Great Britain in 1896 that there was in 1867, and 
the export to the United States in the same period 
fell off to about two-fifths of the value of 1867.

4t
|

Mr.

of noun
lot of most students 
seemed natural he should enter directly into 
Provincial politics, for his father had been twice a 
member of the Legislature and Speaker of the 
Assembly. He entered the Legislature in 1888 as 
the Liberal member for North Brandon. He de
voted himself as earnestly to politics as he had to 
study and to law, and in 1891, on the reconstruction 
of the Greenway Ministry, was appointed Attorney- 
General. It was admittedly an onerous position, 
but he held it v^ith credit to himself during these 
particularly trying years between 1891 and 1896 

Standing some six feet in height, he is a type of 
physical manhood of which Canada may feel proud

;

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian Minister of Agri
culture, was recently elected a Vice-President of the 
American Guernsey Cattle Breeders’ Association, at 
the annual meeting held in Philadelphia; Governor 
Morton, of New York State, being the other.

What more appropriate reading for the rural 
school entertainment this winter than the touching 
and hopeful poem by Mr. Robert Elliott ?
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Sandy Bay Stock Farm. The Ontario Fat Stock Show.
The thirteenth yearly Canadian “ Smithfield ” 

came to a close on December 12th after three of 
the most successful days in the history of the 
show. It was held under the auspices of the 
Dominion Cattle. Sheep, and Swine Breeders’ As
sociations, the Eastern and Western Dairymen s 
Associations, the Guelph Fat Stock Club, City 
Council, Board of Trade, and the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Not more than five years ago stock 
had to be brought from the Agricultural College 
Farm to help fill the capacious rink in which it was 
held. Two years ago, without the College stock, 
there was barely room enough left to form a judg
ing ring, and last year one-half of an extensive 
annex had to be used to enclose a portion of the 
sheep, the other half being occupied by the poultry 
show held at that time. This year the exhibit» of 
cattle increased until within the main building 
there was room for only one class of sheep — 
Leicester» — besides the cattle and swine, the 
annex being well filled with the other various 
breeds of sheep. While the increase in dairy cows 
had something to do with the overflow, the other 
classes of stock also were responsible for the extra 
space required. The attendance and therefore the 
gate receipts were much larger than ever before. 
The following table shows the 
present, as compared with those of lasLyear

.... 68 

.... 11

.... 858

have been illustrated in our paper and need no men- 
Thecolored illustration which appears in thisnum *ion ’ they are, notably, Fireworks, Rosseau Ber

ber represents three well-known Shire mares, the f')rt?er- Althorpe Duchess, Althorpe Countess, Lady 
property of Mr. Horace N. Crossley, Sandy Bay B‘rd, and Lady Cocking—all well-known prize-win- 
Stock Farm, Rosseau, Muskoka, Ont. They were ners = but besides these there are a number of 
painted from life by our own artist, are exceedingly youngsters that have already made their mark and 
true to nature, and attest his skill as a painter. Î who promise to rival the deeds of their respective 
The sketch was made during the past autumn. Progenitors, and which can be bought reasonably. 
The scene in the background is a view of a portion ,TUl?ly ,DOW 18 the time to “a£e investments,
of the farm itself, taken from the west, looking on after the show season is over and before the stallions 
Rosseau Lake ; and no doubt many of our readers foF ®Pason °.r £he fillies are mated,
who have passed a few pleasant days at Ontario’s All the signs of the times point to a great .unprove- 
greatest summer resort—the Muskoka Lakes—will ment in the horse trade, during the coming year, 
have no difficulty in recognizing the scene. The a«d prices are already rising For the winter sea- 
mares here depicted are all well-known prize-win- ?on Urr Crossley is making his home at 91 Wood 
ners, and have secured for the Sandy Bay stables 'aw" Avenue Toronto where he can be consulted 
the blue ribbon of their class at the Toronto Indus- b7 th,ose°n the lookout for individuals of these two 
trikl (i. e., the medal for best Shire mare of any P°Pular tyt,e8 of horses Shires and Hackneys, 
age) no less than five times in succession. In fact, 
ever since these stables competed in the show-ring 
they have taken the medal, with the exception of 
the first year, when, Sapphire being only a two- 
year-old, the judges, after a good deal of wavering, 
preferred to give the medal to an older mare rather 
than risk bestowing the premier honor on a young 
animal who might possibly not fulfill the promise of 
her youth.

(79) Sapphire, the figure in the left front of pic
ture, is a seven-year-old bay mare, sired by North
ern King (2635), dam Vol. XI. Shaw’s Jewel. She 
won second at Halifax, Eng., in 1890, as a yearling, 
being beaten by a colt This is the only time she 
has suffered defeat. In 1891 she was imported by the 
present owner,and exhibited that year at the Toronto 
Industrial, when she secured first in the two-year- 
old class. In 1892 she obtained first in the brood 

class (her foal also securing first) and silver 
nledal and diploma as best mare of any age at same 
exhibition. In 1893 Sapphire was awarded the 
medal as best mare of any age at the Montreal 
Provincial Exhibition and silver medal and diploma 
at Toronto Industrial. In 1894 she was successful 
at the latter show as one of a team, being mated

Mr. Simpson Rennie’s Gold Medal Farm.
Our readers will appreciate the glimpse we give 

of “Kelvin Grove” farm, the property of Mr. Simp
son Rennie, Milliken, Township of Scar boro’, York 
Co., Ont., which may be taken as representing the 
highest type of the older Canadian farms. Our 
engraving represents the residence, outbuildings, 
and a small portion of the estate itself. This farm 
(consisting of 102J acres) was awarded the gold 
medal in tne prize farm competition of 1883 (group 
No. 4), conducted under the old Ontario Agricul
ture and Arts Association. The judges that year 
were Messrs. John I. Hobson and Wm. Donaldson. 
Among the essential points to successful farming 
on which the judges laid special emphasis in their 
general deductions were : Stock - keeping, with 
proper accommodations ; extermination of weeds ; 
underdraining ; maintenance of fertility ; proper 
equipment ; care of implements, etc.; and the best 
use of stock foods. Mr. Rennie is a brother of Mr. 
Wm. Rennie, now the successful Farm Superin
tendent at the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
founder of the Toronto seed firm bearing his name.

e number of entries

90Beef Cattle 
Dairy “ ...........
|heeP .....................
Swine......................

20
279
150104

to see this splendid 
No doubt the

It is particularly gratifying 
exhibition growing year by year, 
efforts of the various stock and dairy associations 
have had much to do with the steady advance. 
The dairy test, affording as it did a class for the 
different breeds, was particularly interesting, but 
no larger than it should have been. The Holstein- 
Frieaian breeders rejoice in their victory with 
Calamitv Jane, the winner of last yewr, owned bv 
Messrs. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, Ont. It is no small

mare
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WINNING FARM OF MR. SIMPSON RBNNIB,THE GOLD MEDAL

feather in her cap to do as she did when we remem
ber that not more than some two months ago she 
had a very heavy attack of milk fever. The breed
ers’ meetings, too, as well as other gatherings, were 
all most successful. Among the more notable visitors 
was Hon. Sydney Fisher, the new Dominion Minis
ter of Agriculture, who is putting himself promptly 
and thoroughly in touch with the leading breeders 
of the country.

His farm in York County, we might add, was 
awarded the first silver medal in the competition
of 1883. _______________ss^rs ts.'si

t,mÆïïè7^htr^r.=srstutoS..™.roi

Sapphire is (10) Queen of Althorpe, f™led‘“ ^ 
and imported by the proprietor in 181 ■ . a-
sired by Sliding Scale (6405), and out of a dam by 1Sir 
Roger (2026). who won a great many first prizes in 
England. Queen of Althorpe for four years; was 
worked steadily on the farm and not shown at all, but 
being required in 1894 to makeup.one of » along
with Sarmhire she was exhibited at the loronco 
IndustriaFand’secured first place. This 6
followed up in 1895 by taking first prize as test Hereford Breeders fleet.
brood mare, and silver medal a°d P aident The annual meeting of the Hereford Breeders’ Association
exhibition (her foal, having met with an accident T“«an^uel h December ldth Vloe-PrertdentMr

'only took second place). She also secured first as "^roJj Sloue ln the chair; Secretary Henry Wede being

(h Th“p!Sure“Sr.SeB^r right doe, not do full >J WîtaîS—ÏSwSÆ KjïïSjgÿj; 

justice to (99) Rosseau Propriety, who it^ on*inf the , ^ from December
very best Shire mares ever brought to this country, reported haa„„ h»nd«3pedlgreestor
She was imported by Mr. Crossley in 1894,, ua blue^ ^ One thousand one hundred^ fourteen
roan in color, three years old, si ^ ' Pe<?1 ?rlTcomintr"in^ow 1 y. The membership roll bears the
(4068), dam Althorpe De^wdrop by Samson^ 0). hu^remingThe financial statement showed a bal-

nd diploma as best ™aJ®, oLtemares that wits ever Th 1udge8 of the beef breeds of cattle at the 
. -1 tion in the largest class of S hire . disnosed ,. . qhnw reported in this issue were : Thos..own there. Mr. Crossley has this year disposed btock Show reported ™ t Brant-

f most of his surplusetock of Shires.buthas^stil. | Crawf^d M^PJP. T^onto i,JRichmond Hill. The
n hand a few fillies whic * secured at prices ; V, g8 of dairy stock and conductors of the test were:
Uss and which can doubtless be u V xV Wheaton, London ; R. G. Murphy, Elgin; and
’Thf&TBay Stork Fnrm i, notonly notoricu, 'Prot.G. E. Day. Guelph.-------------
...tronghold of theSb,ve|.tot,.equally celebrate | „ o( other ,|ve .tuck meetmg. «=.

' page m

Proposed Removal of the Fat Stock Show.
During the recent show^atGuelgh^Onti, depu^

and Secretory F. W. Hodson were appointed to 
investigate and report at the February meeting of 
the Executive. This subject will bear considerable 
discussion. __________ ;___

CATTLE.

Of the show of cattle we think it is safe to say 
that, on the whole, it was the beet of the series. 
This, we believe, is true of the average as well, and 
we are not sure that even the best of former years 
were of a higher order. There were about 130 en-- 

a about 50 more than last year, and the 
different breeds were more generally and more 
largely represented than at any former show. 
Shorthorns and their grades, as usual, were largely 
in the majority ; but Galloways, Polled-Angue, 
Herefords, and Devons were out in considerable 
numbers, and added in no email measure to the in
terest of the exhibition.

The exhibitors in the class for registered Short
horns were : H. & W. Smith, Exeter ; Jos. Kirby. 
Armstrong’s Mills ; Wm. Dredge, Nassagaweya; 
A & F. Bolton, Armstrong’s Mills ; John Fried, 
Roseville; J. Oke&Sons, Alvinston ; Robert Talbot, 
Eramoea ; J. & P. Crerar, Shakespeare ; R. J. Robin
son, Ailsa Craig ; W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills ; and 
Isaac Groff, Elmira.

In the section for steers two years and under 
three, Messrs. Smith had the only entry, a white, 
named Barmpton, of medium sire for age, but 
blocky, thick-fleshed, and of good quality. The 
only pity is that he should have found so easy a 
place to win. In yearling steers there were three 
entries, and the competition was made exceedingly 
interesting by the entry of Mr. Groff’s red-roan 
Duke, bred by Mr. Charlton, near London, sired by 
Indian Wing, a son of Indian Chief. This is a 
typical butcher’s steer, and a true example of a 
profitable animal from the feeder’s standpoint as 
well as for the block. For smoothness and firmness 

1 of flesh, evenly distributed on the most valuable

tries, bein
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December lo, 1896thé Farmer's advocate.52ÎB , • , „ ei, fhft classes and made a most interesting display•testis aartf-ajaavs-s g&
Ihorthom especially, and from «II others who know Rennie's light roan, C*pUin, wm * /^iin^ianm These were the two-year-old grade steer,Clinker the 
» good beest when they see it. He was not highly weighed 1,000 lbn and w a toe, lusty fellow, l»**» Ung 8teer, Roan Duke; and the white heifer,
fitted had not fmu lone out of the paature/ana forms age, full of natural flesh, thick, deep, L ^ my, show by Mr. Rennie. A good many

ass^Tsr^swta»srss«âSfe S&awiMîaBgsgfesafari •pusss^s. »&
the entry and failure to produce evidence that he being seven entries, the first -P^zeKOB . deep weu bow to the show-ring and graduated with 
waa dtibleto registry, for which reason he was, Fried's Sandv, a grandson of fndian Chied^, deep we^ Herefords and Polled Angus were
on protest, ruledont, and the prise money with- and long ana level; » very for classed together, and were shown by the F. W.
held for this and for the sweepstakes in the class, John Campbell, WoodviUe, had a g_ bv Indian Stone Estate, Alfred Stone, and JamesBowman,
which was «lv» placed to his credit by the judges, second place, a son of Lord Willoughy S' ajj Qf Guelph. There were a number of good repre-
H. *W. Smithewhite steer, Bruce, by Abbotts- Chief. a smooth, even ^ ^.^hn. a sentative animals of the breeds 8hown, hut they
ford, dam Bonnie Brae, made a good second to pact form smoothfleeh. bull were not in the highly-finished condition one ex-
Rosn Duke, and on the protest being sustained, white son of Moneyfuflel Lad, tiie pects to see at a »t stock show. Alfred Stones
drew first money. He was a right good one, too ; at Toronto Exhibition ttie last tw y f»llnw first prize two-year-old Hereford 
low-set. blockv. thick-fleshed, ami well brought out. third prize. He is a very promis* K 7 f» ,i.e ceedmgly good one, well covered with smooth, firm Mr mrbyTÈudph Warrior was awardSl third and Will no doubt £•. toarffcom again- JJrtoe f^ding on short legs. His second nrize
prize. He was a strong number, carrying a large best grade cow heiferthree y half cow was of the same character and typical of the
proportion of goodfleehon the beet parts, and well there was a s^^n^P^hit^Bto^m a sub- breed. She would count among the best ones any-
matured tor so young a steer. Steers under a year dozen good ones, Mr. Oke s winning where. Mr. Bowman s first prize cow was one of
were a strong section, there being five entries, three st&ntial. smooth and well flesh ’n>g Angu| great substance,large,long, deep,and evenly fleshed,
of them White, and til good ones. Bolton’s Barney, Am Sïvri^enrthfa^Tmoothly turaed GnUoways and Devons showed together and
a blocky, red c^f, with level back amd tiück, firm grade, y^^^J^ appeE-MM of a thoroughbred. made & very creditable show, although not in high

8 MrYulet U^ger^^winner of many first condition. The former were shown by Messrs. D. Mc-
PelThe section for Shorthorn cow or heifer three prizes ip the grade diw at Toron tom Crae, of Guelph, and J®™®! Yul®\®f V*Ug!“r®'": an,d
▼ears and over brought out three exceedingly good ended her 8Jlow"7afd ca^®®r' ;_.ht was 2,200 lbs , the latter by W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills. Mr. McCrae s
ones, Orerar’s Rosabel, Robinson’s Constance 4th, to the butcher there. H havin„ a strong Galloways are true to the breed type, standmg well
and Talbot’s Bessie. The Crerar cow was a favorite and she earned her flesh si^thljq g on Bhorfc legs, thickly fleshed, and covered with
with many on the outside of the ring, being a fine backandfnll crops and great gu™- for tfae cham. 8piendid coats of fine, mossy hair. The first prizes 
model of toe breed, with smooth proportions but a The C^ri™Pfortert anlmaiany age or breed in were all awarded to him, Mr. Ï ule winning second 
closer and more critical examination would bear pionship prize for beet animai y ag winner8 in for cow under three years, 
out toe decision of the judges, from toe point of the show brought out all tb P
view of a butcher, when 
they gave the place of honor 
to the well-finished Con
stance, the Talbot heifer 
taking second place and 
Rosabel third. Two-year- 
old heifers were a good 
section, first money going 
to Fried for Roseville Fancy, 
by Hopewell, a son of imp.
Hospidar ; a heifer of great 
substance, depth of body 
and smoothness of flesh, 
one of toe very best num
bers in the show. There was 
but one entry for yearling 
heifer, Fried’s Oxford Rose, 
a very worthy one, long, 
level and well furnished.
She would have stood some 
beating in a fuller class.

Grades and Crosses. —
There were two sets of 
prizes for grades this year, 
one for grade Shorthorns, 
given by the Shorthorn As* 
sociation ; the other open to 
all grades and crosses, given 
by the Fat Stock Combina- 

The same animals

>r
:vV

,

heifer was an ex-

|gg u

m

m DAIRY TB8T.

It was with some hesita
tion that the dairy depart
ment was introduced as a 
feature of the Guelph show 
a year ago, but enough com
petition was shown on that 
occasion to warrant the 
offering of more money this 
year. While perhaps the 
most sanguine of the promo
ters of the movement may 
be disappointed with the 
results, we feel that the 
enterprise was a decided 
success upon this occasion. 
While few extraordinary 
records were made, we be

lieve another year will find 
large breeders in 

put in their 
The following 

what

m

m

V

;i
Br
?. " ?

more
readiness to 
best cows, 
table shows exactly 
each competitor did 
from home. No doubt the 
best cows, which are usually 
highly nervous, would have 
scored higher within their

awayR • 
R <
\ ?

own stables :—AT INDIAN HEAD, ASSA., N W.the experimental farm

ÈSüflSESS1
owned by Jas. Bowman, Guelph.

The section for grade steer two years and under 
brought out an uncommonly good lot, headed by 
the phenomenal red steer. Clinker, which was flrat 
as a calf here in 1894 and first as a yearling m 1895; 
bred by D. D. Wilson, Seaforth; owned by W. H.
Nichols. Hamilton; sired by imported Prime Minis
ter, a Duthie bred bull,- a grandson of the great 
Cruickshank bull, Field Marshal., «linker comes 
honestly by his honors and furnishes a fine con
firmation of the axiom. " Blood will toll. 
and grandam were respectable grade Shorthorn 
matrons, and his mother’s milk gave him a good 
start in the world, his weight at 11 months being 
990 lbs. At 22 months he weighed 1,730 lbs., and at 
two years and 11 months 2,275 lbs. He was a mar
velous case of early maturity at any one of the 
three stages indicated, and if he had a fault this 
year it was that he was too big to be handy, but
there was not a suspicion of coarseness in his whole Holstelns, over 36 months 
make-up. Thickly fleshed, smooth and flrm,hewas 
a moving miniature mountain of high-class beef,and 
if he was too big it was not the fault of the steer,but 
of the “ steersman” who allowed him to li ve so long.
He was sold for $200 to go to Halifax for X nlM beef 
and won $60 in prizes at this show and $180 in 
three years. The second prize steer, Mr. Leask s 
rich roan Jack, was a true type of the handy sort, 
weighing 1,500 lbs. at 25 months ; sired by a son of 
Messrs. Russell’s Miss Rarosen cow, a wmner at the 
Highland Society’s Show and at the Columbian 
Exposition. His breeding backs him up, and his 
quality is all that the most fastidious could desire.
His quarters are long and level, his loins thickly

ans Ta
the third prize steer, one of much the same charac- 
ter, but somewhat stack in the back 
thickly fleshed. Mr. Thomas Russell showed real 
good steer in this ring, a dehorned red-roan of ^reat
substance and fine quality, weighing 1,930 lbs. at

:
d

NAME J ^I 'g3 P
OWNER. ocOFbreed.

cow.
6

J. H. Smith & Son. High-
fleld........................... .

B. H. Bull & Sod, Bramp-

Blen of Oakdale .... 

Corinne of Don........

First

Second

Third

First

Second

First

Second

Third

First

First

Second

Third

First

Second

First

Second

Jerseys, over 36 months.. 5.696 181.13 
5.317 1146.59

9.773.1555.4716.25 59.00
do. 9.512.58117.75 4.7255 00ton

4.399 142.922.591 9.8818.75 44.25 5.96J. H. Smith & SonSignal Rosea May..

Ida of Highfleld.—

Queen of Highfleld. 
Dandy .........................

Pauline Hall.............

do.! 153.084.8109.113.04216.25 52 75 3.90do.Jerseys, under 36 months.
137.953.5229.651.95618.00 36.75 5.30do.do. Naaman Dyment, Clappi-

son.......................................
W. M. & J. 0. Smith, 

Fairfield Plains,.............

W. M. & J. C. Smith-------

W. Thompson, Rockton..

A. & G. Rice, Currie's....

A. Hoover, Emery.............

A. & G. Rice............... .

Ayrshire?, over 36 months 194.317 6559.0883.75 3.44 2.88616.75
do. 159.855.8719.362.55618.50 62,25 3.93

149.095.1879.522.38018.50 54.75 4.25Gurta (19)...................

Rose Morton.............

Calamity Jane 
Edgley Frena — (43 

months old)........

Catholine...................

lolena of Fairmont.

Bright Promise........

Holstein.......................

do.
138.924.988;

11.990

9.502.08617.00 52.25 3.96Ayrshlres, under 36 mos.
279.288.883 90317.25 134 50 2.96
232.879.2188.783.51915.25 104.37 3.38do.
196.828 0798.922.58816.25 90.50 2.86do.
,171.176.9649.212.39115.75 75.25 3.20do.Holsteins, under 36 mos.
122 514.2648.521.62314.00 50.00 3.23do.do.
230.478.8528.993.741do. 15.50 97.75 3.76Grade Cows, over 36 mos

8.202 205 913.218 8.81J. R. Grieve, Gnelph.......

T. H. Dént, Woodstock.

Jas. Hurley, Guelph.........

Mr. Tyson, Guelph...........

Jas. Hurley..........................

14.50 93.25 3.50Durhamdo.
196.14 Third

, Highly
181.11 ôom’ed 

Com’ed

7.6869.052. 515.00 3.5385.00Durham .......

Jersey ...........

Guernsey.......

Grade Cows, under 36 mos Jersey ...........

do.
6.8448 473.47 2.81217.00 80 50do.

169.09 

94.63|First'
5.6869.745.00 2.95516.50 58.25do.
2.2999.965.60 1.297.16 00 23.00

Awards.—Best dairy cow, any age, breed, or grade—First, Calamity Jane, for which sh< recei 
the following prizes : A plow, valued at $15, donated by the Wilkinson Plow Co., Toronto ; f"5. ^ 
the American Holstein-Friesian Association, and $25 by the Canadian Holstein-Friesian -^f80Su„m’s 
Second, Edgley Frena, winning a Leader corn and root cultivator, value $10, donated by 4 no 
Implement vVorks, Watford, Ont., and $15 from each of the American and Canadian Associatio 
Third, Catholine, $10, donated by the H.-F. Association. (Continued on page 528.)
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THREE SWEEPSTAKE SHIRE MARES.
The Property of HORACE N. CROSSLEY, Esq., "Sandy Bay Farm." Rosseau. Ontario.
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Canadian Live Stock Husbandry.
XH« PRESENT DAY PRESENTS THE OPPORTUNITY 

OF A LIFETIME —THE PATHWAY TO SUCCESS 
CLEARLY POINTED OUT.

jny HON- JOHN DRYDKN, MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE FOR 
' ONTARIO.)

Those of our farmers who are especially interest
ed in live stock husbandry have during recent years 
been passing through a period of depression in 
common with every other branch of agriculture. 
The returns for their skill and effort have been at 
times very small, and the outlook for the future 
has sometimes been entirely discouraging ; but in 
the midst of their discouragement I would have 
them remember that the whole world consumes 
their products. The world’s population increases 
rapidly year by year, and the time will never come 
when there will not be a desire on the part of 
kind to consume what they have to sell.

For the past ten or fifteen years a large percent
age of the population have not been so conditioned 
that they could readily buy what is needed of live 
stock products to satisfy their desires ; but when a 
change comes, as come it must, the demand will be 
increased and live stock husbandry will come to 
tbe front, and will come to stay. In this great 
industry what is wanted at the present moment is 
some word of encouragement which will stimulate 
farmers generally to take advantage of the situa
tion in order to commence on a proper footing in 
the conduct of this branch of agriculture. No 
better time ever exlstecT in Canada than the présent 
for making a commencement towards laying the 
foundation of superior studs, herds, and flocks. At 
no time in our history have we had a larger number 
of superior animals to select from than now. But 
this is not the only advantage. These animals are 
selling at a price which is within the reach of the 
majority of our farmers. At the prices now pre
vailing predigreed stock ought to find a place on 
every farm. Why should not the dairyman have 
in his stables cows whose pedigrees would be 
almost a guarantee of great milk production ? 
First-class ones can now be secured at a small 
percentage above the price of good grades. Why 
should not the best sheep and the best swine now 
take the place of the inferior scrub ? Why should 
not good Shorthorns take the place of the stunted, 
hard-fed animals so frequently used in producing 
beef? Why should not the best of our horses be 
chosen now, when prices are so low, as a founder 
tion for future production of a higher quality i 
These superior animals cost no more for food, car% 
and shelter than those found on our farms every
where at the present moment, while the returns 
received would multiply twenty, fifty, or even a
hUIam^notrsuggesting that every man should com- 
mence a career as a producer of pure-bred stock for 
breeding purposes, but that, at the present low 
prices, it will pay to invest in these for the pro
duction of wool, mutton, bacon or beef. Many 
persons seem to have a horror of a pedigree, as 
though it reduced the value of the animal for

Bg"SedB-"rt.h0™ldb"Æ

the pedigree which does not show results in this 
direction is inferior and represents norealvfUue, 
no matter how clean the head, arched the neck or 
straight the back. No one ought to be asked to 
invest in a mere paper pedigree ; but a pedjgree 
ordinarily represents value along the practical
'1 " MyHplea^therefore, is that good anima^ ought 
to be secured now, when they are within the reach 
of everyone. It is folly to wait until the turn
comes in the market, when everyone will want the
best at once „»d ttap™ jgSttS’lSSSl tor

. °T.raC~Æ?KobJeetiojt„b.»2^ 
lack of capital. Few of our far^8 feel at the 
present juncture that they have / jJjJtif 
which they could invest in this d • de_
they have animals about them of 
scription my suggestion would be to sell five of the 
present lot and buy three superior ones and thus 
make a beginning. This has b6?™ jt
be done in almost every section of c y- order 
be remembered that I am urgingbetter returns, not merely as 

these for the practical

the present good quality, but steadily advances 
towards the ideal of perfection, and withal insures 
greater returns, the work becomes to the enthusiast 
a perpetual delight.

What a difference in the wealth of our country 
and the comforts of our people if every farm could 
be thus stocked ! We should still need to labor, but 
our labor and toil would not be as now it often is, 
merely a striving after wind, but would bring 
tangible results.

In our Canada we have every stimulus possible 
to urge us forward in this direction. Not only, as I 
have suggested, have we numerous flocks, herds 
and studs from which a selection may be made, 
but we have in various parts of our country the 
very best soil and the very best climatic conditions 
requisite to guarantee live stock products capable 
of taking the lead in the best markets in the world. 
For years our best stock has occupied this place. 
Our finest carriage horses are in high demand m the 
cities of the United States. Our heavier horses are 
found to be superior and best stand the strain of in
cessant work in the dray and omnibus of Liverpool 
and Glasgow. “ Canada Mutton ” is still an 
attractive advertisement for the New York butcher. 
With the quarantine removed, our cattle will be 
sought to supply the needs of the American breeder. 
Canadian bacon is becoming more and more the 
desire of the English consumer.

Besides all this, we have not yet forgotten our 
achievements in this regard in the great competition 
at the World’s Fair. With all this before us, shall 
we not keep up heart ? May we not put on fresh 
courage at the present moment ? We are to-day in 
the front ranks with these products ; let us hold our

The New Brunswick Parmer.
IMPROVED CONDITIONS—A CHANGE IN LUMBERING— 

LIVE STOCK IMPORTATIONS — THE DAIRY 
MOVEMENT.

(BY JULIUS L. INCHES, SECRETARY FOR AORICULTURK.)

The condition of the farmer in New Brunswick 
has greatly changed for the better in late years, 
and we have every confidence that it will continue to 
improve in the future. 'The large lumber business 
as formerly conducted was of little direct benefit to 
the farmer. The lumberman procured his supplies 
from the merchant, who imported his stock of what 
was required from abroad, charged a good profit on 
all he sold, and had no interest as to the farmer’s 
welfare. As there were no exports of farm prod
ucts at that time, there was no inducement for the 
farmer to raise more than he could use. The com
plaint of the want of a market was general. No 
doubt much of this fault-finding was unreasonable 
in a country with good land and excellent climate 
and one of the best governments in the world. 
There is much improvement now in regard to 
markets, and the farmer finds a ready sale for all 
he can produce at the same prices as farmers in 
other countries can obtain. The lumber business 
is now much better managed in the interests of the 
country. The large waste of former times is 
changed. A prudent conservation of the lumber is 
now general, and more labor is expended on its 
preparation for other markets. Also, the increase 
of manufactures of various kinds, which may be 
observed everywhere, has improved the farmer’s 
condition.

The introduction of improved dairying is making 
a great change for the better, and where heartily 
adopted and managed with judgment it is going 
to revolutionize his work and in a short time im
prove his position very much. The Province is 
naturally well-adapted for dairying. It has fine 
pastures, with plenty of land for the production of 
extra food for stock; fine, cool, running water every
where; no disease peculiar to the Province, and tne 
stock is always healthy. Everywhere the soil is 
suitable for a succession of crops for feeding green 
and filling the silo. Corn, vetches, etc., can always 

ipended upon for providing extra food, as, since 
is abundant, there need be no disappointment 

in providing food for milch cows, a failure of such 
crops being unknown where proper care has been 
given to their cultivation; and this gives a certainty 
to dairying that few other countries can boast of. 
Boot crops can also be relied oti? and the yield is as 
large as it is in any other country we have com
pared returns with. We regret to be compelled to 
acknowledge that our stock is not as good as it 
should be, and that there are many districts in 
which few improved animals can be found, although 
many importations have been made and we have 
always endeavored to procure the best. The horses 
are very fair, and fine, well-bred animals can be 
had in many sections. The several importations 
from Britain made by our Government has im
proved all our stock, and two importations of cattle 
and sheep from the Upper Provinces have added to 
the value of this class of stock. Still further intro
ductions of stock are desirable, particularly of dairy 
cattle and sheep. A moderate importation of pigs 
was m«de in the spring of 189», which has been 
greatly appreciated and will do much good. We 
expect to nave a similar importation in 1867. The 

introduced will be the foundation of much 
improvement. The desire for the large, coarse 
breeds has entirely changed, and all now demand 
the small or medium sized animals that will grow 
and fatten quickly and give a much improved 
quality of food. The importation made last year 
onlv created the desire to obtain more.

New Brunswick is now in a good position to take 
advantage of the improved facilities for farming 
and derive a benefit from the sale of theii surplus 
products. Railroads traverse the length and 
breadth of our territory, and these, with her 
splendid water transport, give her easy access to 
Any market throughout tho world. Id addition to 
the usual produce sold, we are now exporting con
siderable quantities of dairy produce and fruit— 
both new industries. The Government has made 
liberal provision for some years past to initiate the 
farmers into the most improved methods of making 
cheese and butter, in which great progress has been 
made, and we can now boast of a large number of 
cheese factories and creameries in active operation, 
with the certainty of the number being largely in
creased. It is surprising that an industry so suitable 
to the country should have been neglected so long, 
and at the first effort of the Government complete 
success has been the result

Farmers have not in the past given the attention 
to winter dairying that they should, such as provid
ing good stables, succulent food, and proper care of 
the stock ; but some sections are now doing so, and 
the quantity made by each factory will Increase 
each season. All this is having its influence in 
many sections of the Province* &nd will largely in- 
crease the amount of our exports.

1 1
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New Brunswick’s Secretary for Agriculture.
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SaSESLpFto business to St. John, N.B he settled on Berry 
Hill Farm, in the parish of Kingsclear, four miles 
above Fredericton. Mr. Inches was a very success
ful farmer, and always took a great interest in the 
welfare of his brother farmers by introducing stock 
from abroad, he having made several importations 
of cattle and sheep direct from Scotland. He was a 
prominent member of the Board of Agriculture at 
the time of his appointment to the position of 
Secretary for Agriculture in 1875, which position he 
has filled to the entire satisfaction of the farmers, 
..j ;i ;g largely through his efforts that the agri
cultural and dairying interests of the Province 
have attained such a high standing. It also affords 
the Farmer’s Advocate no little pleasure to give 
above a lifelike portrait of Mr. Incnes, which will 
not only be appreciated in New Brunswick and the 
other Maritime Provinces, but elsewhere through
out the Dominion._________________________ _____

nlace To do this we must be helpers of each other. 
Whatever is good must be made known to all our 
people. We must seize on every educational ad- 
vantaee and these are all about us and are and 
must be’ rapidly multiplied. What others have

morecareful and prudent in every expenditure; 
t-hev drive us to stop the little leaks whicn after all, 
because* unnoticed, are most certain to empty the 
, i Canada in reference to live stock, has a 
^ future before her. Let her sons take courage; 
fet them S the best and surest foundations, pursue 

best methods,-let them take advantage of the 
^ . nr others in our own and other lands,experience of others in ^ come8 to those who
studytobserve. andLirn.-and success will certainly 

’ their efforts.

V

reach of the man

that we may receive 
breeding animals, but using

Ï £«"7 £
the best practical results. Let us cpy bring
ample of the farmers in Great Britain wh^ormg 
everything in this direction t P or the
With them the particular turn o these
color of the hair has very little we!ght m tnese 
things do not enhance or reduce the real 
the animal. So ought it to be 1 watchword.provement for practical results be the ^cnw°
If it is beef we are producing, aim to improve 
quality and increase the quantity . n 
pense. So with milk, -".utton, wool or bacon tQ

To accomplish these improve which* if suc-
be a most interesting study, an 0nars and cents, 
cessful, will bring ampiereturn in d become a
The farmer who can thus succeea wi 
manufacturer in the very hi gh greater satis-

p-p—-

Hodgson Bros.’ (Liverpool) report of Nov. 28th 
quoted finest Canadian and American creamery 
butter at 80s. to 05i. per cwt. ; lower grades plenti
ful at from 50s. to 70s.; finest Australian, 081. to 
105s.; finest Danish, 110s. to 114s. Moral : Canada 
has something to do yet in butter dairying.
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Farming in Prince Edward Island.
“ OCR LOT IS CAST IN A PLEASANT PLACE ; YEA,

WE HAVE A GOODLY HERITAGE.
(BY WILLIAM CLARK, NORTH WILTSHIRE.)

That dairying has taken a wonderful stride for
ward in this Province during the lastdecade.no one 
acquainted with the facts will for a moment deny.
The beginning of the “ nineties” found our farmers 
producing about enough butter to supply the local 
market, while of cheese nearly the entire amount 
consumed here was imported from Montreal. True, 
a few cheese factories had been in operation before 
that time, but they failed to work satisfactorily for 
either the proprietor or the patrons, and so had to 
suspend business. In 1892 the first cheese factory 
was started here on the co-operative principle, 
under the care of the Dominion Government, and 
the returns were so satisfactory that year to the 
patrons that the following year eleven factories 
were operating, and since then the business has 
steadily grown, till this year thirty factories and 
half a dozen creameries are operating, the output 
of the cheese factories beinsr valued at $200,000, and 
that of the creameries at $20,000, and this in spite 
of a severe depression in prices of dairy products.

While dairying has been enjoying such a boom, 
other branches of live stock husbandry have not 
suffered, unless we except the breeding of draft 
horses, and our farmers have themselves to blame 
to a certain extent that our horse trade is not what 
it was in the “ eighties.” Because a few Standard 
breds were sold here at sensational figures, farmers 
went headlong into breeding that sort, and they 
now find themselves with a lot of spindle-legged 
horses that are of little use on the farm and bring 
little or nothing in the market. But 
hog products, poultry products sheep and lambs, 
are increasing rapidly from year to year, while our 

exports of oats, potatoes, 
hay,and other raw products 

- -j of the farm are as steadily
decreasing. These facts all 
go to show that the tenden- 

<|T. cies of the times in farming
'Æ*- in this Province are all

towards live stock hus- 
_ ; bandry and a gradual aban-

doning of the idea that
■ nothing can excel oats and 

potatoes for export, tor the 
growth of which our soil

■ and climate are particu- 
B lari y adapted.

The great, the pressing 
M need of the farmers at the 

present day is organized
■ agricultural effort. We, 

as farmers, are working 
singly and alone. We have 
not one really live fruit-

' growers’ or live stock breed-
H era’ or dairymen’s associa
it tion in this Province to

day. True, we have a few 
farmers’ associations, but 

HI they exist in name only. 
They meet once a year to 
elect officers, but they do 

H no practical work. Such a 
system of organized work 

I as exists in Ontario would 
be a great boon to the farm- 

H era of this Province. The 
H benefit accruing from the 

hundreds of Farmers’ Insti
tute and dairy meetings 
held this winter must be 
incalculable. Then, again, 
we have grievances im

posed on us by our Legislature. Our farmers 
are paying more than their just share of the 
taxation, and as long as we remain unorganized, 
as we are at present, our legislators will laugh in 
their sleeve at us, and we can make no effective de
mands for redress. We have the minor needs of 
cold storage for our perishable products, better 
transportation facilities than we have at present, a 
cheaper rate of interest on money borrowed by our 
farmers, but all these and other boons we would 
soon have if we would but organize and work
together. .__

As we take a retrospective survey we can view 
present with much satisfaction, and look for* 

ward to the future with hope. The time is qul*e 
fresh in the mind of the writer when nine-tenths 
of us did our business wholly on the credit system. 
If we took a load of produce to market, the amount 
was entered on the merchant’s books, and if not 
previously taken up in groceries and provisions, 
which was generally the case, it had to be taken up 
in the future. Very little cash found its way into 
a farmer’s pocket. Now nine-tenths of us are in
dependent and buy for cash and sell for cash, and 
it is an immense advantage. Our prospecte for tne 
future are bright. With dairying established on so 
solid a footing, with live stock husbandry steadily 
becoming our sheet anchor, with a wonderfully 
fertile soil and with a, salubrious climate, we can 
say with the psalmist of old, “Our lot is cast m 
pleasant places ; yea, we have a goodly heritage.

Every new subscriber to the Farmer’s Adx o- 
cate received during December will receive a copy 
of the present (Christmas) number and all of 1891 

for $1.

Farming in Manitoba. SfiETÏT
THE TENDENCY towards DIVERSIFIED farming another high freight rate, then to be consumed by 

in THE great prairie province. Manitoba people. Now, it must be apparent to the
(BY THE HON. THOS. OREKNWAY, PREMIER OF MANITOBA.) most obtuse that this is all wrong.

Farming in Manitoba is no longer an expen- Let me say a word further upon the stock ques- 
ment. When I first came to the Province, eighteen tion_ j think greater care should be taken to ira- 
years ago, and for several years afterwards, it was prove 8tock, cattle especially, so that every animal 
thought by some questionable whether farming offered for sale may show the stamp of good breed- 
operations could be made a success or not. Espe- in„ This can only be done by a careful selection 
cially was it true with regard to wheat-growing. ot 8tock and continually adding new blood by the 
Some of our Eastern friends who paid us visits m UBe Qf the very best sires, so that the progeny may 
the early “ eighties ” said that it was yet m doubt ^ M far removed as possible from the so-called 
whether or not wheat could be grown sue- «.rub, which in many cases cost more for care and 
cessfully. For myself I never had any misgivings feed than they are worth and have a tendency to 
upon that point. It has, however, long ago been disgust farmers with cattle-raising. For the reason 
established Deyond question that we can grow an that this important matter has not yet received 
excellent quality of wheat and get a crop each proper attention, many of our so-called fat cattle 
vear with as little liability to failure as in any other £oinK out Qf the Province are not suitable for the 
wheat-producing country. The great fertility of export trade, and consequently do not command 
our soil cannot be better proven than by noting the the highest prices. ......
results attained last year in grain-growing, when With the increasing number of cattle, dairying 
25.000 farmers produced considerably over 60,000,000 j8 fast becoming an important feature of our agri
bushels. I fancy that these results have cultural pursuits. The success of this industry is
never been equaled in any other country, so far satisfactory, but up to the £*!

Ti is also gratifying to note that the quality of work of the cheese factories and . J* .==siir=!E^ issw-üi
d^mnd^d solely upon wheat-growing. In pur- say that I have every confidence that 
suance of that idea, for years our wheat area went our dairying industry

thec«î».if™di.>8or »Ut™d,,„f,,to<*,b„tmo,»
a little of the various kinds 

fbîepr^ress has been made

I * ■

I

.....

that on account of the re
cent advance in price of 
wheat our farmers may next 
year commit the old error 
of “ putting too many eggs 
in one basket” that I am 
found, in response to the 
invitation of tne Advocate, 
writing a few lines upon the 
subject that always takes 
the foremost place with me,
“Farming in Manitoba.

My advice to my fellow- 
farmers is the same now as 
it has been for years : Di
versify your farming opera
tions as much as possible, 
doing a little-of course, as 
much as you can—in the dif
ferent branches — cattle, 
sheep, hogs, poultry, etc.
Grain-growing must not be 
neglected, for it is yet your 
staple industry ; but the 
labor in connection w i t h 
grain-growing is restricted 
to six months in the year : 
sowing, summer-fallowing, 
harvesting, and threshing 
and marketing. It is only g* 
when this work is supple- » 
mented by stock-raising, 
giving employment to farm

^*117 ?»ow what our 
Proxnnce is capable of doing in their I'ne. To the 
outside world it is now generally knownh«w-

brsnoCme8two vearaag^n Manitoba and the North
west Territories a general export trade mf^ Çattle

ton7» wSoUnfflir^fth Ttatrf Manitoba. W= 

produce, or should produce, the
finest stall-fed cattle,

Ï

■
i
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mm

^ri-ÜK?

JÉIPÜKii»■: V-38^
AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BRANDON,! MAN.NATIVE MAPLE HEDGE

especially for the milking cows, the number of 
which I intend increasing as fast as I can, with the 
view of becoming a larger patron of the creamery, 
and with the view of trying to induce winter 
operations, at least in our own locality.

Now, just let me say again to your Manitoba 
readers : Do not make the mistake of depending en
tirely upon wheat or any other one kind of grain. 
I believe that from cattle, hogs, sheep, and poultry 
and their products come returns that change a 
farmer’s account from a bare living, ofttimes. a 
deficit, to a prosperous occupation, as well as daily 
furnishing his table with the very best in the land, 
and convincing him that we enjoy in Manitoba a 
grand heritage in one of the best agricultural 
countries in the world.

the
very

BSBïilEüiS^LînKsLckthU shoulrfDed with it here. No
doubt much it is consumed by farmers therein 
îL^din^for the Manitoba market large quantities 
feeding instance, I saw an account in a
paper a few days ago of a party who was purchas

nanitoba flaple, or Box Elder (Negunds 
Aceroids), Hedge and Tree Belt on the 

Experimental Farm, Brandon, Man.
“Of this tree about 400 feet of double hedge is 

now being tested. It is found that two rows of 
trees planted alternately three feet apart each 
way makes the most effective windbreak.”—From 
report of S. A. Bedford, lS9Jh

“One row of maple seed sown about 1st May will 
make the best windbreak around buildings and 
along roads, when appearance and labor are taken 
into consideration. If maple is used for gardens, 
etc not more than one row should be sown or 
planted together, as even one row absorbs a great 
deal of moisture from land in immediate vicinity.” 
—From report of .4. Mackay, 18i>4.

The illustration given shows what a beautiful 
windbreak a few years’ growth will furnish. Many 
such can now be found scattered over Manitoba.
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The Tendency and Needs of Farming in 
Ontario.

A SPECIAL PURPOSE SYSTEM TO RE PURSUEp UNDER 
THE NEW CONDITIONS, WITH INTELLI

GENCE AND CARE.
(BY Q. W. CRKEN.I

If I had been asked two years ago to state what 
was the tendency of farming in Ontario, I could 
unhesitatingly have replied, “In the direction of 
increased attention to dairying.” Such, indeed, 
was the tendency then, although not a few words 
of warning were heard from those who foresaw in 
the ever-increasing ranks of dairymen the danger 
in the near future of a lowering of the prices 
received for their products. That fear has, unfor
tunately, been realized, and dairying is not now 
such a remunerative business as it was in years 
past. It will not be long, however, before it will 
once again become a valuable branch of farming, 
always provided that those interested in it unite in 
taking every possible care to produce nothing but 
a really first-class article.

The building of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
across this Continent during the eighties, and the 
consequent opening up of our great Northwest, 
created a sort of revolution in Ontario farming, 
inasmuch as it demonstrated conclusively that 
it was impossible for us in Ontario to raise wheat 
for export in competition with the prairie farmer, 
and make anything out of it. A great many of us 
had been very partial to wheat-growing, and it 
was only with reluctance that we gave it up.

Finding ourselves beaten in wheat - growing, 
a great many turned their attention to cattle 
raising and feeding, with the best results, financial 
and otherwise, for some time. It seemed, indeed, 
as if there would always be a good margin of profit 
in that industry. The periodical drop in prices, 
however, came in due time, and, aggravated by the 
depression which has prevailed all over the world 
during late years, brought the profits in beef-raising, 
like those in the departments of farming, down to 
a vanishing point.

There can be no denial that the position of the 
farmer in Ontario is by no means an easy one at 
the present time. With prices for his products as 
low as they are, it requires hard work to make a 
living and the utmost care and intelligence on his 
part to show a profit at the year’s end. What, then, 
is he doing to meet this state of affairs ? Many, I 
regret to say, are doing nothing but bemoaning, 
their fate. These men are to be found in the ranks 
of the less progressive agriculturists, who have 
never tried sincerely to improve their wavs. They 
were satisfied, when times were good, if they made 
a living, and now that they cannot do that, on ac
count of low prices and their own out-of-date 
methods of farming, they make no effort to adopt 
modern conditions of agriculture.

SPECIAL PURPOSE FARMING.
A large proportion of the farmers of this Prov

ince, however, are honestly doing their best to 
adapt their meth-
suft°present.Dcon- hft ’* ~ ~ ^ " . 11 brkhbtbning.
ditionPs. The ten- | Although time.

» dency at the pres- f are quiet now. I
ent time seems to believe that there
be in the direction ia an era of proa-
ol spec'aMineBjtbe 5"** °»
line or lines chos- farmers in Onta-en being those best r iT There is a
suited to the pa - hopeful tone per-
ticular section in |MÉ|MU|uau vadlng the coun-

lands as already

the specialty

crops often learn useful

the same

sheep, and swine HW»WHro}aiEBgSgffP»flBi^^ g Dominion and On-
breeding can be tario Ministers ol
profitably carried „ Agriculture, Hon.
on. There are two iffgWHHHf '* TnWiTïFiii ii 'll Sydney Fisberand
branches of farm- g !|^JB|mjJSKgH^g^gh^^SkjBl g Hon. J no. Dry den,
iug,however,that EQ£9HRMBj£V I two 8®°}!®*?.®°
can be more gen- who are fully alive
erallv nursued all to the needs of ag-
over the Province  ̂ rlCUhljr* ftTsympa*

ESS'S ' m. £££&§

EHEL - attention ! WESSSSS^SgigZT) i ts durinsr the last couple of years, and - . them at the proper seasons. Spray 8 if benefit of a fast freight line to Great Britain we
1 Ï I^ttoS butin a small way one the thern^ a JLJ function^ /rm^1 During neeffea/ the competition of no counby m her

■"i5BÉEE=ar.e= SrSfflsSSsSSSa^S
^iÊ

i I forethought in so doing. Tne attainm

fruit put up neatly in a small package will catch 
the eye, especially of the wealthy consumer —a 
class it is desirable to reach —much more readily 
than the same fruit put up carelessly in a larger 
basket or barrel. The majority of shippers use 
this latter method, hence the comparison between 
their fruit and the more neatly-arranged samples is 
more favorable to the last mentioned, especially it.

should always be done, none but really good 
fruit is put up in them.

1 success depends on each one giving special atten
tion to every detail of his work, small though some 
of them may be and seemingly insignificant. If 
we start aright, with a high ideal before us of 
what is required in our business, and carry out our 
plans according to these high ideals, we shall reap 
success, even when times are hard and prices low. 
Take the fruit-grower, for instance. It would be 
waste of time for a man to try to grow plums or 
peaches in sections where other fruit will do much 
better—he must plant the trees which will do best
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INTELLIGENCE AND CARE.
In the other departments of the farm we must

£.U,S£K5S SSÏÏR2ESS «
to the utmost the advantages which we possess 
must be steadily practiced under existing condi
tions. In live stock breeding we must continue to 
use the best sires that we can get and keep 
our stock up to the same high standard as we 
maintained when prices were high for them, By 
„ doing and by properly advertising them we 

shall get fair prices, even if we do not make for- 
tunes out of them at present figures. By studying 
up feed combinations we can often save feed and 
obtain equally as good results as we were getting 
from a more expensive ration. In live stock rais
ing, too, we have the advantage of disposing of a 
number of bulky products of the farm in 
densed form, thus saving freight on shipments.

Poultry-raising has made great strides lately in 
Ontario, but most poultry-raisers have still much 
to learn. Comfortable quarters, cleanliness, and 
suitable stock are prime requisites, while two most 
important points are the food fed and care in 
marketing toe products. The cost of food need not 
be high, and yet the food may be most suitable for 
the production of eggs. In this matter we can 
learn a great deal from successful poultry-raisere. 
It ought to be unnecessary to state that the best 
résulte are obtained when eggs are ^marketed quite 
fresh, and when chickens are pushed forward and 
sold early before the markets are glutted with stock. 

extending trade.
Apart from the ways in which the Ontario 

farmer can by his own exertions improve his con
dition, much can be done by the Government of 
Canada to relieve him by means of wise changes In 
the customs tariff. On commodities such as corn, 
which our feeders require to finish off their fat 
cattle for the British markets, and which our 
American cousins cam grow to much better advan
tage than we can, the tariff should be nil. Then 
those harassing quarantine regulations on both 
sides of the line, which cripple the live stock trade 
between the two countries, should be done away 
with. We need freer intercourse in toe matter of 
farm products with our neighbors to the south of 
us, and we should endeavor to secure this, if possi
ble. by mutual concessions. In this connection 1 
would strongly urge the importance of farmers 
being properly represented before the Tariff Com
mission, so that the Government at Ottawa, when 
they come to revise the tariff, W

farmers* needs.

sI Premier of Manitoba.
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HON. THOS. GREENWAY.

there. I know men to-day in the Niagara Penin
sula who are doing well by growing peaches. they 
do not trouble their heads to grow other fruit for 
market, for the simple reason that peaches do so 
much better in that locality. It must be borne in 
mind, however, in this connection that it is not 
wise for the fruit grower to experiment with too 
many varieties. Two or three of the good stand
ard sorts for which the market calls are better 
than a dozen varieties and will sell better when 
your fruit is sold on the ground to one buyer.
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to R. Miller’s firsts and seconds at the U.S. tM fairs. 
t_ lambs it was an easy win for Davison, with the Mills limb, who has won an unbroken record, 
finishing the season by winning sweepstakes for
bC SouthdoWns rank next, both in quality and in- 
itoken The competition was not strong, as F. W. Barratt and tlJ Pagham Harbor Co., of 
FnirUnd were the only competitors, except W. Rociefelle^ who was not in it It is needle^.to fol
low the classes, as the only two exhibitors divided. 
Barrett made a wonderful showing, and it was per
haps as well our Canadian flocks were at home 
Barrett’s flock was in the pink of condition, and 
reflects great credit upon its owner for the way in
WhHÏm?shi?ef were°aUgood lot and this sort seems

süssL assjsïœsecond ran first very close. In one-yea^old Mil ton 
first with a capital sheep ; Goble second and Hiller 
third. Lambs—Hiller first, Milton second and third. 
Ewes-Milton, Hiller, Goble. Sheariing-Milton, 
Milton, Goble. Ewe lambs—Milton, Hiller, Milton.

Cotswolds were only represented by one flock, 
that of Messrs. Harding & Sons. They inade a 
great show, and had put up a flock that might well 
frighten other competitors ; it is unnecessary to

are more interested. However, omitting the classes 
and coming to fat cattle championships by ages. 
The two-year-olds were represented by the Angus 
Rusty, the winning yearling of last year ; T. Clark s 
Jessamine, the sweepstakes winner all over the 
States this fall ; the Shorthorn, Gay Lavander, 
shown so successfully by Robbins throughout the 
West ; the Devon steer, Hanna, a good one from 
Illinois; and the capital grade shown by Van Natta. 
This was a wonderful, thick, meaty fellow. Fierce s 
Angus won, and seldom has a better butcher s steer 
been seen : firm, yet elastic, his touch was enchant
ing ; thick, and well covered, his frame was sym
metrical, no waste, and for his weight, but Uttle 
offal. Yearlings—Van Natta’s Hereford; the Short
horn heifer, Sultana; Aberdeen-Angus steer, Black 
Jim; and grade Angus heifer. This was an easy win 
for the Hereford, and seldom has such a yearling 
been seen, weighing over 1,600 lbs.; smooth, well 
covered all over ; a thicker fleshed yearling I never 
touched, and after a hard fight with the two-year- 
old Angus, he was eventually pronounced champion 
of all ages and breeds. In calves, T. Clark easily 
won with another Hereford; a Shorthorn was 
rooorvo^ •

Sheep.—Shropshires not only hold the place of 
honor in the catalogue, but also by virtue of their 
numbers and quality, and won outright the prize for 
best graded flock of any breed, being, however, well 
followed by Southdowns. In the breeding classes,

The Madison Garden Stock Show.m BY BICHARD GIBSON.B::.

I '
«• The Live Stock Society of America ” held their 

second annual show at Madison Square Gardens, 
Nov. 23rd to 28th. This is not a local show, but has 
for its officers men selected for their skill and 
efficiency as breeders and exhibitors of the various 
classes of live stock from all over the United States ; 
men of ability and progress. To name a few : the 
President is Hon. W. H. Gentry, Mo. ; Vice-Presi-

Wis. ; Secretary, G. 
Treasurer, Mortimer

pvF-.

5

ig.
dent, R B. Ogilvy, Madison,
Howard Davison, N. Y. ;
Levering, Ind.

Notwithstanding the efforts put forth, the show 
was not a success financially or for the purposes in
tended. The officials did their duty. The exhibitors 
responded in greater numbers and with a better dis
play of cattle than last year. Still the attendance 
was very disappointing. The Americans are 
evidently not admirers of farm stock, they care 
more for what they wear than what they eat.

A BONNET SHOW WOULD DRAW 
a crowd where sirloins and steaks would be passed 
by. A woman’s bicycle race would be an immense 
attraction while sheep and lambs would be voted 
vulgar. It does seem strange that the people don’t 
care sufficient about the food they consume to 
patronize an exhibit of the very finest productions 
of America’s most skillful breeders and feeders. We
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while our little town of Guelph had probably as 
large a paid attendance as at Ne York.

But to the show of cattle, the Herefords must 
hold pride of place, and with Thos. Clark, Geo.
Redhand and W. S. Van Natta out m full war-pamt 
those who have followed the shows this last fall will 
realize what a grand show the Whitefaces made.
Clark came out best, Redhand second.

In Shorthorns, J. G. Robbins won right through, 
with Kent and Watson capturing the seconds, ex-
nSSSïïSSÏS. R. Pierce, m .ndG^d

seem to a Shorthorn breeder to see such magnificent 
females with a lord of the harem so commonplace.
It is a fact that real symmetrical Angus bulls are
8el Jerseys “and other dairy breeds made a good 
show. In the former Norton, for Miller & Sibley, 
gathered in nearly all firsts. As he was leading 
fround his bull a Wall street man, to show his 
knowledge of stock, said, “ That is a polled Angus,
S"[‘ÏLP™l7bcT,u.n; rn.ntio„ the fat cattle, a, 
sDace will not permit to treat them as they deserve, 
but must hasten to the sheep, where Canadians

Davison represented the American breeders, while particularize. ....._
j Campbell did the honors for Canada ; Dr. Davi- Dorsets were confined to two exhibitors, and one 
son’s old competitor all through the West this fall, pulled the wool over the other one s eyes to the ex- 
R Miller.havinggiven upthecontest. While Canada tent of only leaving him one first, 
made a good fight, the battle may be pronounced Fat Sheep.—It was in the fat classes, however, 
a draw in favor of the Yankee, as he won flock where there was the most competition. In the
prize and sweepstakes for ram and for ewe. Shropshire class for one-year-old wether there were 
Throughout the West R. Miller captured in many fifteen entries and R. Gibson s Quantity was 
a stubborn contest, and under many judges, not selected for pride of place, while Dr. Davison. _ 
only flock but also female sweepstakes. Besides second and J. Campbells imported wether thi 
the above exhibitors were S. H. Todd, Ohio, and W. In registered Shropshire wether lambs (fifteen 
Bavard Cutting, N. Y. Aged ram—Davison first, entries) R. Gibson a Gay Monarch fiist 
with his imported Coxon ram, “ all along the line ” Guiding Star second, Davison third, Todd fourth, 
a winner this fall, and also sweepstakes in ram The Belvoir flock here repeated the wins of last 
classes ; he is about perfect forward of hips, thence year, and the first prize wether was the second prize 
he fails ; Campbell second ; Davison third. Shear- lamb. In pens of three lambs, R. Gibson firs , 
lings—Campbell first, with his Mansell ram, the Beattie second, and Davison third. ,
Canadian winner this fall. He beat Davison’s first Southdowns.-Pagham Harbor Co., England, 
nrize winner in the West all along, except at Mil- sent over a sensational wether. He was in prize pen 
waukee where Miller won with a Mills. This was at Smithfield last year, and has grown into a 
an interesting fight and fairly won. Ram lambs— wonderfully even, neat, symmetrical shearling,witn 
J Campbell first and third ; the first was a beautiful just the firmest back and thickest legs ever seen a 
lamb and the third the imported William. Ewes— an American fat stock show. He deservedly won 
Davison first, with the champion sweepstakes championship. But to whom does the honor belong. 
vearling of last year. She has improved since Is it not an acknowledgement of weakness tor a 
at Indinapolis and Springfield, and Dan Taylor de- old breeder to publish to the world : “l am impor - 
serves credit for bringing her out so well and fresh ; ing my show mutton sheep ! It certainly reflect. 
Campbell second and third. In shearlings the Can- greater credit upon Canadian exhibitors who breea 
adian representative was an easy first, with a home- and feed their own. The championship was won 
bred one beating Dr. Davison’s Royal winner last year by Mr. Beattie, and it would have come to 
(second prize pen), which has been winning thirds Canada again this year bad the American tlockmas.
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fcers to depend upon their own breeding and feeding. 
Lambs—J. D. Wing first, W. H. Beattie second and 
third ; there might be two opinions as to the just
ness of this award.
* In Oxfords and Hampshires, W. H. Beattie, 
Wilton Grove, Ont., was first with a capital Oxford ; 
Newton second with do., and third with a Hamp
shire. Lambs—Newton first, with a very good 
Oxford ; Goble second and third with Hampshires. 
All other breeds, or the menagerie class (fourteen 
entries)—Newton won all the prizes; first with 
Leicester (this was J. Kelly’s first prize lamb at 
Guelph last year) ; second with Cotswold ; third, 
French Merino. Wether lambs (fourteen entries)— 
First,a Stuy vesant’s Dorset ; second, Newton, with 
a Leicester do. ; third with Lincoln.

Grades and Crosses (twenty-three entries)—A 
most interesting exhibit, and to show how the 
Shrop. is crossing upon all sorts and conditions of 
ewes it is sufficient to note that the winners in 
these cross-bred classes all had either Shrop. sires or 
dams, and the same was remarked last year. John 
Campbell was first with a truly-made, evenly-fed 
wether Shrop.-Leicester ; Newton second, with a 
sheep similarly bred ; while J. D. Wing was third 
with a Southdown-Shrop.

In wether lambs (twenty-one entries) S. H. Todd 
first and second ; sired by a Belvoir Shrop. ram,dam 
by a Shrop., grandam, a Merino we — two crosses 
of Shrop. on Merino foundation they were justly

make the Territories a more pleasant place to live 
in ; but it is doubtful if the present settlers would 
be much better off in many respects. However, all 
now in the country will welcome new-comers, pro
vided they are respectable and industrious ; the 
scum of the cities is not wanted.

The possibilities of the Northwest in the way of 
agriculture are almost unlimited. Taking wheat 
alone, we find that a fringe of the country along 
the C. P. Railway in one Province alone has this 
year produced several- millions of bushels of the 
very best grain. We find elevators already up or 
going up at nearly every station, and train load 
after train load of wheat passing east every dav. 
If to wheat be added oats and barley, two cereals 
that can be grown more safely than wheat, and m 
unlimited quantities and of the very best quality ; 
then, again, if to these are added peas, rye, flax, 
and potatoes —all exportable commodities — some 
idea may be formed of the possibilities in the next 26 
years. Fifteen years ago doubts were entertained 
as to the possibility of successfully growing any of 
above crops in paying quantities. Frost for a few 
years injured tne wheat, and the others, with the 
exception of a few oats, were never tried. It is 
true that, with the exception of wheat and oats, 
none of the others are grown in any quantities. 
Yet, nevertheless, they all can and will be grown, 
safely and in large quantities either for feeding or 
exporting purposes, before many years.

years it would be taking out of the country thou
sands of steers fit for any market in the world. 
As it is, the ranches alone are supplying the great 
share of live stock freight, and not one farmer in a 
hundred is raising the right kind of animals.

done in the Territories 
In the early years 

was
of young men, and men of all nations and 

trades. It was overrun also with ponies of no 
earthly use but for Indians ; and when these, men 
and ponies, were at each end of a plow good work 
was not the natural result. In addition to these 
there were what were called “ buckboard farmers,” 
who seven days in the week were on the road to 
town. All is changed now, at least in a great 
many districts ; and though it is true there are a 
few ponies left, as well as young men, it has been a 
case of the “survival of the fittest," and buckboai'd 
farmers are in some more congenial clime, eking 
out a living. Farming is being done in a large 
portion of Assiniboia in accordance with terri
torial climate, as it is now generally understood, 
and the settler who may imagine in his first year 
or two in the country that he can farm according 
to British or Ontario modes soon finds his mistake.

The “ needs ” of the Northwest are numerous, 
but common sense and a good stout heart are 
absolutely necessary. When a settler attempts to 
work to suit his own notions, all aid to help him is

Better farming is being do_ 
at present than ever before, 
any sort and all sorts was done. The country 
full of vounar men. and men of all nations
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HORSES IN CORRALS” AT G. R. ROBINSON'S“CUTTING OUT
If to grain be added the stock lndustry, the 

possibilities are increased 100 fold. Either with the 
unlimited prairie land, with its natural grasses, or 
with its tilled soil and increased productiveness, 
there are simply no bounds to the production of 
cattle, horses, sheep, swine, and poultry in any part 
of the Territories. While to-day the ranches in the 
north and west raise the large majority of cattle 
that find a market in the East, there is no reason 
why every settler cannot add his quota to the large
d"X Sïïï ,.t 1- It. tohmcr. -d

rar"dD.^r%h„. , .b,y«re »°»»dta * hgJJ.ry.J. »££»» jloibîA JtbX
every settlement, and the more of them » man has practfcaWl ty aTe at an end. When Northwest 
the poorer that man is. ButG will sell in the Old Country as it has done 
is different ; you see them now and then g ent year, at nearly the same price as the
day’s journey, but often they are not^to befJt Danieih article that has for years held the

«K of u>.bi»* »"Ml tfpSSft Governmentmake this one of the Jre.te.t in-

r£",2=K!b.u!r^,ro-gNto"nF*"d”^

and will be greatly fPP^f^f. th great diversified farming, the needs are decreasing each 
From all accounts, immigration is gr and wjth tbe aid and experience gained in the

, of the Northwest—the one great cure f * ’t the possibilities will soon overshadow the
UP our B. -d 1Canada in tbe Ban.

thrown away ; but those who comply with this 
Western country’s way of meeting its climate and 
requirements in their farming operations would 
be*1 benefited greatly by lower freight rates on what 
thev send out and what is brought in for them. 
A settler can grow an acre of wheat yielding from 
4 to 40 bushels for from $4 to $6 per acre ; but

"hl ways r.,ïe£2oft .f»ob

Iplaced. J. Campbell 3rd, with Shrop -Leicester cross. 
The championship wether went to p»«ham Har

(BY ANGUS MACKAY, SUIT. EXP. SARM. INI

Nothing has beenps°Æshdboia at least, as the 
years, in the Province of As Thousands have
tendency towards d loft\ these thousands
staked their all on wheat, and > . dairy> and
have lately gone in for ®^ ^ak^ng a good living.
poultry raising, and are now mal^ ^ ®bief factor

BSKÏÆ
tendency is towaids pure connection with
move in the right direction Ç c““ d sire is a 
the unlimited PrairIMfem f^the British market 
necessity to produce beef h js true, withoutPrairie feed will produce beef, it « fa fop
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The Ontario Fat Stock Show (Concluded).
SHEEP.

It was thought two years ago that the sheep ex
hibit had reached the probable limit of excellence 
and numbers, but for severallèverai years the rest 
tendant has seen an improvement year b 
until the present climax has been reached.

Cotswolds were the first to be called into the 
ring. The exhibitors were : J. G. Snell, Snelgrove ; 
Thos. Waters, Rockwood ; John Park & Son, Bur- 
gessville ; Geo. Weeks, Glanworth ; W. E. Wright, 
Gian worth ; and John Rutherford, Roseville. The 
five yearling ewes were, perhaps, the most uneven 
section in the long-wooloi breeds. Mr. Snell’s im
ported pair were the best individuals — lengthy, 
broad, and deep in front and well covered on back ; 
but the second ewe might have carried considerable 
more width of thigh without being out of propor
tion. She handled well, however, and was followed 
by John Park & Sons with two fairly good speci
mens. Mr. Snell’s best ewe was hard to fault. The 
seven ewe lambs had among them at least five well- 
fitted entries of pronounced Cotswold character. 
Parks’ first prize Iamb
preparing for the fray of 1807. She is already well 
advanced in growth, and is withal of nice quality. 
Mr. Weeks came in second and third, and Snell 
fourth-end fifth. Evidently Cotswold breeders do 
not find it advantageous to use the castrating 
knife extensively, as only three yearling wethers 
were out in competition. John Rutherford has 
frequently proved himself a judge of what to feed 
advantageously, and also to possess a knowledge of 
how to fit them. In this case he had little difficulty 
in heading the list with a massive sheep, followed 
by a couple of ripe sheep of Snell’s breeding, shown 
by Mr. Wright. John JPark & Sons showed three 
prime wether lambs, upon which he defeated Snell’s 
trio in the grouped contest.

Judges.—Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge, and Jos. 
Gaunt,St. Helen’s. Reserve—E. Parkinson, Eramosa.

Lincolns.—While there were only two firms ex
hibiting, with the exception of Rutherford’s year
ling wether the competition was keen and the 
individuals of high merit. In each ewe section the 
judges took considerable time in deciding, so even 
were the sheep. Gibson & Walker, of Denfleld, 
won the first and third awards in each case, how
ever, by reason of their possessing more of the 
ideal Lincoln type ; while Wm. Oliver, of Avon- 
bank, came between them. These two flocks 
always send out high-class representatives, both in 
character and fitting. The first-prize yearling made 
herself and breeders famous by bringing to the 
flock for the second time in succession the $100 
Cooper silver cup premium for best sheep bred and 
owned by exhibitor. Gibson & Walker took first 
and second on a massive pair of yearling wethers, 
with Rutherford third. The cup now becomes the 
property of Messrs. Gibson & Walker. Gibson & 
Walker again led in single wether lambs, with 
Oliver second and third, the latter winning first in 
the group of three. Throughout the whole class 
there can hardly be said to have been an indifferent 
individual shown.

Judges.—E. Parkinson, Eramosa, and Jos.Gaunt, 
St. Helen’s. Reserve—Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge.

Leieesters were shown by Orr & Lillico, Galt ; J. 
S. Smith. Maple Lodge ; John Kelly, Shakespeare ; 
A. & W.Whitelaw, Guelph ; and John Rutherford, 
who competed only in the different wether sec
tions. The yearling ewe section, although having 
four in competition, was an exceedingly difficult 
one to judge. The four firms mentioned each put 
in a sheep. Kelly came out ahead more because oU 
the high condition of his entry than for her Leices
ter character; the second and third winners, of 
Whitelaw’s and Smith’s, surpassing her in type. 
The seven ewe Iambs that lined up were also a 
magnificent row, not only nearly all ideals of the 
breed, but they were fat and well-grown. They 
won in the following order : Whitelaw first, Kelly 
second and third. Yearling wethers and wether 
lambs compared favorably with the female sec
tions. Kelly won first in each of the single sec
tions and second in the trio of wether lambs. Orr 
& Lillico won second in each of the single sections, 
first in the trio, and third in ewe lambs ; and 
Rutherford third in yearling wethers.

Judges.—Jos. Gaunt, St. Helen’s, and W. Thomp
son. Uxbridge. Reserve — E. Parkinson, Eramosa.

O.cfords, lik the Cotwolds, dropped 
year, but were gain forward upon this occasion. 
The flocks of Smith Evans, Gourock ; Peter Arkell, 
Teeswater, Ont.; J. H. Jull, Mt. Vernon, were 
represented in each of the female sections, while 
W. E. Wright, of Glanworth, and John Ruther
ford showed wethers. The numbers were in no 
case large, but the quality was up to the best. The 
first prize Toronto Industrial yearling winner led 
in this contest. She was upon this occasion shown 
by J. H. Jull, who also was awarded third on her 
mate ; while Mr. Evans’ flock, out of which they 
came since the Industrial Fair, carried away the 
second and fourth prizes. We might say that the 
first prize ewe had no walkover, as the reserve 
judge had to be called to decide the matter. Evans, 
Jull, and Arkell won, as mentioned, in ewe lambs, 
with not much between them and all good indi
viduals. In wethers Mr. Wright came forward 
with a very handsome, well-fitted sheep, while 
Rutherford followed with one of his ripe mutton 
sort. Mr. Arkell was placed third on a good sheep 
carrying less mutton than the other two.

Judges.—Henry Arkell, Teeswater. and J. Miller, 
Markham. Reserve- -T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip.
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land, while Gibson’s defeated everything he met 
last fall at New York and at Guelph. Campbell’s 
sheep was given the preference, and an excellent 
individual of Hanmer’s was placed third, and 
Campbell fourth. The string of twelve wether 
lambs was such as to make a judge’s head ache, so 

were the best half dozen, while Gibson’s 
New York lambs seemed certain of something very 
good. A big-little beauty of Hanmer’s was right 
among them, and won second premium, the first, 
third and fourth going to Gibson’s. The fifth ticket 
was fastened to a real Shrop. of Mr. Wright’s. There 
was no looking over necessary to place the first 
award in three lambs, as Gibson’s lot had full and 
undisputed right to it. Hanmer was placed second 
and Wright third.

Judges.—T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip, and Henry 
Arkell, Teeswater. Reserve—J. Miller, Markham.

The Southdoivn class was the big 
show. Every section was well filled, 
prize-winner was a good sheep. The main contest 
lay between John Jackson, of Abingdon, and T. C. 
Douglas, Galt. Other exhibitors were : A. Simen- 
ton & Son, Blackheath ; Geo. Baker & Son, Simcoe; 
W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; A. Telfer & Son, 
Paris ; and Thos. W. Smith, Glanford. 
twelve yearling ewes were not all crackers, 
but more than half of them were good sheep. 
Mr. Jackson has always been a successful ex
hibitor, and we suppose he will continue to 
be for years to come. His pair of snug, well- 
covered, well - fitted ewes were correctly placed 
first and second. Douglas followed next in order 
with perhaps the fattest ewe in the row, and 
Messrs. Telfer came fourth. Jackson’s ewe lambs 
were quite in keeping with his yearlings, winning 
no less than first, second and fourth. Douglas was 
placed fifth with a very fat lamb, a bit plain in the 
head but well developed in body. One of the sen
sational sheep of the show appeared in the yearling 
wether section (we refer to that shown by Mr. 
BeattieL winning here and also for best sheep any 
breed, gta.de or age, in a strong ring of supposed 
champions. Two noble specimens that would 
tickle the palate of an epicure, shown by Mr. Doug
las, were placed second and third, followed by 
Messrs. Simenton. Mr. Douglas made a clean 
sweep of all the money offered for single wether 
lambs, and first and second for trios. Messrs. 
Baker followed him next in order in each case.

Judges.—J. Miller, Markham, and Henry Arkell, 
Teeswater. Reserve — T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip.

Dorsets were better shown on this occasion than 
for several years, although just two competitors 
were out, Messrs. R. H. Harding, of Thorndale, and 
James Bowman, Guelph, the latter exhibiting just 
t hree sheep, viz., a yearling ewe and two ewe lambs, 
upon which he won third, and third and fourth, re
spectively. Mr. Hirding’s nine entries were all 
good specimens of the breed, and in good flesh.

Judges.—T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip, and Henry 
Arkell, Teeswater. Reserve—J. Miller, Matkham.

Hampshires and Suffolks were out in competition 
in meager numbers ; the former shown by John 
Kelly and John Rutherford, and the latter by W. 
J. Rudd, Eden Mills. While these two breeds are 
much alike in body, the Hampshire has possibly 
a more roomy frame, more wool on the head, and a 
brown face and legs as against the blacker points of 
the Suffolk. Mr. Kelly’s ewes in both sections 
were well fitted. They won all but second in year
lings. which went to a strong ewe of Mr. Rudd’s. 
Mr. Rutherford had no opposition in either wether 
sections. Judges as for Dorsets.

Grades.—The class for grades was well fille ind 
every section by grades of mostly Lincoln, Leicester 
and Shropshire. The exhibitors in every case were 
men who competed in the various pure-bred classes. 
The Shropshire breed drew most honor to them
selves in this open field. A half dozen yearling 
ewes made up the smallest section. Campbell and 
Wright had neither much to boast over the other, 
as each had low, wide, deeply-fleshed ewes sired by 
rams of their favorite breed. Campbell’s ewe was 
particularly firm and “Shroppy” and won first place. 
Orr & Lillico had out the next in merit in quite 
a typical Leicester. Yearling wethers compared 
favorably with the ewes, being from the same 
flocks. Here the Lincoln blood scored in a massive 
sheep of Gibson & Walker’s. Campbell was next 
in order and Kelly following, each with a Shrop
shire grade. Wether lambs, both single and in 
threes, made strong sections, there being some 
dozen or more of various shades of complexion in 
each lot. Shropshires again scored, with Leieesters 
in second place. In ewe lambs, Shropshires showed 
the greatest excellence, with little margin over 
well-grown, firm-backed Lincolns that took second 
and third awards ; Beattie’s prime little Blackfaced 
fatling receiving the highly-commended ticket.

Judges.—Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge, and T. M. 
Whitesides, Innerkip. Reserve — Henry Arkell, 
Teeswater.

Shropshires attracted much attention, as well 
they might, when the flocks that stood so well in 
New York at the recent show were present. These, 
however, were not the only good ones, although 
they were, perhaps, the most highly fitted. The 
exhibitors were John Campbell, Woodville ; D. G. 
Hanmer, Mount Vernon ; John Rutherford ; R. 
Gibson, Delaware ; W. E. Wright, Glen worth, and 
W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. The five yearling 
ewes were exceedingly pleasing to witness, so 
broad, deep and even were they. Not only were 
they models of the breed, but the perfection in 
which they ’ ’ ' J “l'~i
applied skill can attain to.
New York winner can hardly be improved upon as 
a mutton sheep, while her wool covering is about 

ossible what the standard of excellence 
he won first, and was followed by her 
having a little less development, but 
’he backs of this pair met one’s hand 

surprisingly firmly, so short was the covering of 
wool. Some of the others looked as well, but had 
not been so highly finished. Mr. Beattie was placed 
third on a well-fitted entry, with hardly the 
brisket of those above her. Messrs. Hanmer’s pair 
would take a deal of 
Shropshire character, but they

even

were brought out showed what 
“ * ‘ Mr. Campbell’s

as near as 
calls for. 
mate, a ewe 
very nice. The

one of the 
and every

Thebeating if judged solely on 
but they had hardly flesh 

enough to compete successfully at this fat stock 
show. Campbell again led in ewe lambs, taking 
first and second. Breed type and high flesh were

The Maritime Provinces Experimental 
Farm.
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MR. G. W. FORREST, SUPERINTENDENT.

In the Farmer's Advocate for Sept. 16th, 1895> 
we gave an extended account of the origin, develop" 
ment and work of the Dominion Experimental Farm 
system, together with portraits and biographical 
sketches of Dr.Saunders.the able Director,and entire 
staff. Some time ago we announced the retirement 
of one of the Superintendents (Col. W. M. Blair) 
of the Experimental Farm at Nappan, Nova Scotia. 
Above we give a portrait of his successor, Mr.Geo. W. 
Forrest, whom we might say has always been en
gaged in farming. Starting with small capital, by 
care, economy, and good methods he became 
possessed of one of the best farms (now managed 
by his sons) in that part 
saying a great deal. His mottoes have been,** What
ever you do, do well,” and “Feed your farm and it 
will feed you.” His ancestors came from Ireland 
over a century ago, and were among the first settlers 
in Cumberland county, where Mr.Forrest was born, 
at River Hebert, in 1838. Among the positions of 
trust previously held were those of militia captain, 
municipal councillor, valuator on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and member of the Provincial House of 
Assembly. The farm at Nappan has done well 
under his care this season. Steps have also been 
taken, by the disposal of the cattle on the farm 
and the introduction of improved pure-bred stock, 
that it is hoped will prove decidedly advantageous.

of the Dominion, which is

SWINE.
The exhibit in the swine department exceeded 

in numbers that of previous years, but the general 
quality and finish was hardly up to that of 1895. 
Although in the several classes of breeds many 
very excellent and even superior individuals were 
exhibited, a large per cent, seemed to lack the 
finishing touches, and there was also, in many 
cases, a noticeable weakness in quality and confor- 
maiton. But as in last year’s exhibit, there was a 
marked disappearance of the overloaded, unmarket
able sort, giving place to a decided type and weight, 
for which the packers and shippers of the present 
are calling.

both exemplified, while llanmer’s third and fourth 
awards require no apology made for them, so 
nearly are they perfect. A warm contest waged in 
the yearling wether section between Campbell’s 
and Gibson’s sheep. Here is where we do not envy 
the shfiep their mutton, but it does seem a matter for 
regret when the pick of ewes are rendered liable to 
be ruined as breeders at the commencement of their 
career. These two sheep had little between them ; 
Campbell’s was of this year’s importation and no 
doubt was as good as could be procured in Eng-
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Jersey, and Suffolk ; Henry Deddels, of Kossuth, 
capturing first on Waterloo Sweepstakes, by Can
adian Pride, dam Chicago Midge ; a magnificent 
animal in most respects, but little could have been 
said?however, had^Mr. Snell’s grand barrow been 
accorded the honor instead. The sweepstakes prize 
for best sow of any age or breed ^ brought out 
several wonderful productions, seemingly almost 
faultless in conformation, quality and general 
character, and as near perfection, ‘^^^eU^on

Eton? to mi7 mind. She, however was accorded

r-p*ed

uf Kluin • Samuel Congdon, Everton, and tieo. SlLS GutiS This eVhibit was not asgood«m 
we have seen it in the past in point of
the section for barrow over nine and under MtMn 
months J G Snell captured first, with Hubert

backed fellows with well-sprung rito, deep jides

To Snell won first on a well-brought-out 
U sow,’ but still not in her bloom ^.nd^gom^to

Ïh7 front on Maid of Honor, a Berk grade of g<x>d 
quality, followed closely by Geo. Sleeman with

Berkshires were principally represented by a 
draft from the herd of the well-known breeder, Mr.

-----j. G. Snell, of Snelgrove, comprising some seven
teen individuals, among which were many particu
larly handsome and typical specimens, while their 
sow under fifteen months, Snelgrove Belle, was 
awarded the sweepstakes ribbon for best sow of 
any age or breed ; tneir fine barrow, Snell’s P. H. L.
4346, was placed second for sweepstakes barrow of 
any age or breed. The only other exhibitor in this 

was Jno. Hitching, of Corwhin.Ont, being out 
with a barrow winning third in the under-fifteen- 
months class.

The judges in this class were Thos. Teasdale,
Concord, Ont., and J. M. Hurley, Belleville.

Yorkshires were exhibited by Joseph Feather- 
stone, of Streetsville, Ont. ; Henry Deddels, Kos
suth, and J. E. Brethour, of Burford. In this clam Judges—J. E. Brethour, Jos. Featherstone.

the reds hTs exhibit only comprisecl some Tamworths.—The exhibitors were H. George &
individuals most of which were exceptionally Sons, Crampton, Ont. ; A. C. Hallman, New Dun- 

6lg^i wÆn oftï h aTrows "nd dee, and Andrew Elliott, Galt. The former were
f^rlS Sw^teS, K3h“ one VcHSd forward with eight head in aU securing fourflrst^ 
Waterloo Beaut?, were in truth what their names four seconds, and one third Mr. M“an stowed

; rï^ ^Wa&TswSstlkrSv^tlfo ^in Sunder-fif^n-months clas^ might be

trio were easy winners in their classes. His other were considered by the judges as not of the
winnings were first on barrow under nine months ; Tamworth type, and placed as stated. Andrew 
first on Dolly, by Canadian Pride. m the under- p,nj Qf GlalfcfÈhowed four monsters for their 
nine-months class ; third on Molly, of same breed- on which he secured first for pen of three the
ing ; second on sow under six months ; and first for spring of 0ne sow, bred by exhibitor ; H. Geoige 
three pigs the offspring of one sow, bred by ex- Sons being awarded second. Mr. Elliott also 
hibitor. Joseph Featherstoqe “ secured one Irst, two seconds, and a third in the
this class, securing one first, three second four other 8ection8. The exhibit of Tamworths, although 
thirds, and several highly - commended ribbons. KOOa specimens were forward, was not as
The blue also fell to his herd in the class for three J^JXhaTseen heretofore.

and a typical Poland-China in every respect. The 
latter is also possessed of exceptional merit. 
Messrs. Smith’s Josie, by Midnight, was also a sow 
to attract attention, and a very worthy third. For 
sows under nine months, Messrs. Jones again 
captured the first and second honors on Graceful 
Queen and Maud, respectively ; very even, _ nice 
qualitied sows, of which, no doubt, more will be 
heard in the future. Messrs. Smith followed on 
two good sows, Lucy and Jane, out of April 
Queen ; while in the clam for sow or barrow under 
six months, Messrs. Smith were placed first and 
second on Jack and Susan, handsome young pigs, of 
fine character. The honors for pen of three nigs 
the offspring of one sow, to be bred by exhib
itor, was awarded to Messrs. Jones, they securing 
first and second.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.ar- CENTRAL CREAMERY,I’s.

... fh DOROC JERSEYS G^mith^na^PoKnd C’hina^f considerable merit.

.«..ïsmsêëiÊM. FiSSlgësl
cérrTOto.i|b“?^dmaîl.»l5J£tortott^»«daold^, Dllryln, |„ Prince Edward Inland.

BuUercjbibitiDgten alteen-moeth. ~w ctoi Q Ï * JL.-d • 6»lb«»8 »“ built
Butler securing all the months, of her breed, ^^fKung rib. Messrs. Butler P^,?ed foT versas a store, but was fitted up for a
capturing second on barrow under fitwen monthg grand back and well-sprung^ r repreaentative and used for years as ^ 1896 A wonderful
second and third on ^baJTO , fc well be cia8sed as came in secon In the under-nine-months ' been made in dairying in that Pro v-
Butler’s Laura, by Bustler, g . t Maud, made and h»ndsoJ? 'in captured first and second 8ince 1892 : the exports of cheese that year
a right good sow, while her full si ,i andsome clas8 Tape Bros, aga Pd goW8> Favorite and JiS. boxes - in *93, 5J112 boxes; inW, 10,400,

'u“tb7»»de“,11 îtSia»f suT^tS,
¥bto"^ do^UL‘ wTc=e,.ful «»»» for the ,e‘ 'right good. GjS

Dereham Centre herd of Chester. thergtone. and Brightness, by « ^ow’or barrow u“der08'î gj^d many ofkthf factory patrons, and about one^

ïS!5,üÎ7ftaŒs1a aï »year at all the leading exhibitions, an ^ a hut not having tneofl ing of same sow, brought 8Ç,"n|ver 8ince. Work commenced for the first
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water until their feathers are thoroughly free from 
soap, else they are liable to adhere to each other. 
After removing them from the water they should 

gentlyyrpbbed down with a sponge, and then put 
to dry in'» wicker basket before a fire. The wash
ing should be done three or four days before going 
to show. Exposure to drafts or cold temperature 
should not be allowed for a couple of days after 
washing, or there will be danger of colds. The 
need of very clean quarters after washing is 
obvious.

A few words on our prospects will bring this 
hurriedly-written letter to a close. I believe the 
Province of Nova Scotia possesses a greater 
variety of natural resources of wealth than any 
other Province in the Dominion. We have our 
mines, containing unlimited quantities of coal, 
gold, iron, gypsum, and other minerals, and our 
lumber and fisheries ; all of immense value ; but our 
agricultural resources are greater than them all, 
and these facts are very generally admitted. What 
better prospects can our young men have in any 
country in the world than by taking advantage of 
and giving their best energies and ability to 
develop the great natural resources of our own 
native Province, and immigrants or intending 
settlers coming to Canada landing first in Nova 
Scotia may go further and fare worse than 
making a home on some of the good farms, with 
fairly comfortable buildings, that can be purchased 
at prices within the reach of men of moderate 
means.

An Agricultural Revival in Nova Scotia.
EXPORTS INSTEAD OF IMPORTS — DAIRYING AND 

LIVE STOCK REARING—SUITABLE BREEDS— 
INDIVIDUAL EFFORT RATHER THAN 

* GOVERNMENT AID.
be

(BY B. W. CH1PMAN, 8KCRKTARY FOR AGRICULTURE.)
A brief reference to our agricultural work and 

progress for the past 25 years will enable me more 
easily to begin with our present tendencies. I 
regret to say that during the last quarter of a 
century we nave not made that progress in stock 
raising and general farming that, in my judgment, 
our opportunities demand ; in fact, in the raising 
of all kinds of live stock, taking the Province 
whole, we have not held our own,—have been 
actually importing beef, mutton, pork, and poultry 
for home consumption, and also import from other 
provinces oats, barley, peas, and beans ; all of which 
ran easily be grown at home. Thus, you will see, we 
import too much and export too little ; but in fruit- 

■ growing, I am glad to say that in the last 25 years 
we have made most marvellous^ and rapid progress 
in the counties of Annapolis, Kings, part of Hants, 
as well as in many other counties. We have also, 
in the last few years, made a decided start in pro
ducing a better quality and larger quantity of 
butter and cheese.

Having visited during the past season and 
attended meetings in sixteen out of eighteen 
counties in the Province, I am glad to say the pres
ent tendencies are a general waking up or 
revival among our farmers, and a full deter
mination to make a forward move in ad
vanced farming.

Our Popular Collie Dog Premium.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,— I am receiving a great number of 
enquiries for collie dogs through your offering 
them for premiums, and many, no doubt, write in 
expectation of being able to buy them at prices 
quoted for inferior stock. As at present I have 
nothing for which I would accept less than $15.00, 
would it be too much like asking a free advertise
ment to announce this fact to your readers ?

Yours truly,

as a

Robt. McEwen.Plum Growing in B. C.
The accompanying illustration represents part 

of a typical plum tree on the Experimental Farm 
at Agassiz, B. C., which is a fair sample of how 
fruit grows in the Prairie Province. “I need not 
tell you,” writes Mr. Sharpe, Supt. of the Experi
mental Farm, “that moderate care will and does

December 1, 1896.
[Note.—From the above it will be seen that 

our offer (still good) of one of Mr. McEwen’s young 
collies for ten new paid-up subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate is unprecedented, and would 
not be possible under ordinary circumstances.— 
Editor.]

Raps in New York State.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—There seems to be a difference of 
opinion among the farmers of Canada as 
to the safety of pasturing rape late in the 
season, when the plant is wet or frozen, and 
several feeders report losses of both sheep 
and cattle in recent numbers of the Ad
vocate.

Although warned repeatedly of the dan
ger of allowing stock to pasture on rape 
when it was wet, I learned from experience 
that it was as safe to feed when wet as dry, 
and that when frosted it had no bad Effects. 
During the past five years the only loss I 
have sustained was in 1895, when a high 
wind blew some fence down during th 
night and about seventy breeding ewes 
found their way into the rape field, when 
they were empty, and one fine ewe was dead 
in the morning. Two or three others were 
bloated and purged some, but were all right 
again in a day or two. I have always been 
very careful not to turn sheep on the rape 
until they were well filled, so as to avoid 
the danger of their eating too greedily at 
first ; and then they are never taken fiom 
the rape until they go into winter quarters. 
In 1895 our lambs were on twelve acres of 
rape until November, when they were put 
into the barn, and the field was given to the 
breeding ewes, which were on it until the 
middle of January. They had access to the 
barn at all times, where hay was in the 
racks constantly, but they only ate a little 
of it. The ewes were very fleshy through 
the winter, but the lambs were remarkably 
vigorous and rugged, and an unusually 
small per cent, of lambs were lost during the 
lambing season.

Last spring we sowed rape seed with 
twelve acres of oats, in which our lambs 
were pastured from the time the oats were 
harvested until December 1st. During this 
time the lambs were never taken from the 
field, and although there was ten acres of 
meadow in the field, on which there was 
an abundance of clover and timothy, they 
were seldom seen on that part of the field, 
and did not feed there at all. They went 
into winter quarters last week in prime con
dition, weighing from 130 to 150 pounds each.

The past two years I have sowed about three 
pounds of rape seed per acre through the corn, just 
before we cultivate the last time. After the corn is 
taken off the field to fill the silo the rape makes a 
rapid growth and provides a great amount of feed 
of the best quality. Our breeding ewes are now on 
fifteen acres of rape sown in this way, and are 
given hay in the barn as last season, and I never 
saw a flock in a healthier condition—all fleshy 
enough for the butcher.

Five years of experience has convinced me that 
if sheep "are first turned into rape when full, with 
salt within reach at all times, and are never taken 
from it, rape may ha fed with perfect safety, 
whether dry, wet, or frosced. Frank D. Ward.

Genesee Co., N. Y., Dec. 8th, 1896.
Legal Query — Payment on Mortgage.
Constant Reader, Norfolk Co., Ont. :—“(!) In 

making a payment on a mortgage, is it compulsory 
for the man holding the mortgage to endorse 
the amount paid on the mortgage, and also 
to give a receipt ; or is a receipt alone suffi
cient to stand law ? (2) Is it necessary to have a 
witness at time of making such a payment ; and 
could the man’s wife act in the capacity of a legal 
witness ? ”

[ (1) It is not necessary that the payment be en
dorsed on the mortgage. The receipt alone is the 
only correct thing. (2) No witness is necessary or 
required if you take the receipt.]

II
«The fruit-growers, who have trebled and 

quadrupled the production during the last 15 
years, are still extending, with en 
strengthened by successes in the past, 
same may be said with the dairy industry.
In sections where fruit cannot be grown so 
extensively, farmers are beginning to learn 
that dairying on the co-operative plan is 
the next most profitable branch of farming.

In stock raising, hogs will naturally foV 
low and grow with the dairy. In beef and 
mutton we have stood still or gone back so 
long that the slight start we are now making 
is scarcely perceptible, but I think I can see 
the beginning at least of a forward move
ment. Many of the counties of this Prov
ince, while not adapted for fruit-growing, 
are equal to any in the Dominion for stock 
raising,—some favored with extensive dykes 
and marsh lands, with good uplands adjoin- j 
ing ; other counties, notably in Cape Breton, 
with miles of broad and fertile intervale, 
and hillsides and mountain slopes, where ; • 
thousands of cattle and hundreds of thou- j „ . 
sands of sheep can be profitably raised, our ^ 
home market supplied and a surplus ex- 
ported to the great London market, as easily t|
L from any other Province in the Domin- 
ion, and I think I am safe in saying the in- j 
clination and tendencies of our farmers at I 
the present time are to take advantage of ■ 
our opportunities and start a progressive and . —
forward movement. Having spoken of our 
nast and present tendencies, our needs will j* 
not require much space. I am not one of 
those who think that governments can do H 
much to aid the individual farmer ; but, ■ 
rather, let him alone, except in aiding him 
to obtain the best facilities for transporting ■ 
the productions of the farm to the best SUE 
markets in the world.

Agriculturists must not depend upon 
governments, but rather on their own in
dividual efforts ; they need to improve their !
stock. This idea is now growing among thessssasî H
To be successful in this, they have no 
trouble in starting right; they need not 
spend time and money experimenting to 
find the best breeds for beef and dairy-

nast generations have done this, and 
convinced that, for beef, no improvemen 

can be made on the three gr 
— Shorthorns, Herefords, and 
all are good, and can be obtained at prices 
within the reach of all; they mature young, 
and produce the best quality of beef, com
manding the highest prices. In dairying, the 
same may be said. We do not need to 
experiment for a breed ; 
by the highest authorities years ago; — 
the Ayrshire, Jersey, and Guernsey are the three 
great dairy breeds. [Note -It will be a surprise to 
many to notice the omission of the Holstein- 
Friesian in this enumeration of the “great dairy 
breeds ” in view of their achievements during recent 
years —Editor.] It is as useless to try to produce 
butter and cheese from a beef animal as it is good 
beef from a dairy cow. You cannot deposit your 
feed where it will produce both butter and beef at 
the same time. You might as well sow rye and 
expect wheat to grow. We also need in parts of 
our Province, where some of our best farming 
lands are producing little or nothing, a fresh impor
tation of live, up-to-date, progressive farmers, or, if 
possible, we need some inducement to persuade 
some, at least, of our young men who have left 
these beautiful farms to return and give their 
native Province the benefit of some knowledge 
they might have gained in advanced farming, and 
thus help to keep the few remaining boys at home.
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PORTION OF PLUM TREE ON EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 
AGASSIZ, B. C.

produce as good results anywhere in this Coast 
region. So many people when they see our trees 
say, 'Oh, but you have the Government at your 
back,’ forgetting that the soil and climate never ask 
who owns or tills it, but respond as readily to fair 
treatment at the hands of any one.”

ing ;
am eat beef breed 

Polled Angus ;

Washing Fowls for Showing.
To properly wash a fowl is somewhat difficult to 

accomplish, if not gone about in an understanding 
way. Hard-feathered fowls, such as games or dark- 
colored birds, should not need washing ; but, as a 
rule, buffs, whites, and other light colors need a 
water bath in order to be presentable in good
C° Two ordinary-sized tubs answer well wherein to 
do the washing : one to wash in, the other to rinse 
in. To four or five gallons of water, at about 100 
degrees Fah., add two ounces of dissolved white 
castile soap, and a piece of washing soda the size of 
a man’s thumb. Place the bird in the water and 
sponge it well over, so as to wet the feathers ; 
afterwards take a small hand brush and continue 
to brush the feathers down until all stained spots 
have disappeared. Sometimes a tail, crest, breast, 
or wing will need brushing or rubbing for a con
siderable time to give it a perfectly clean ap-

this has been settled

peiiTance-faer tub sbouid contain clean water, about 
The birds should be rinsed in this70 degrees.
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British Agriculture^,**.^ ^
CAN DRAW VALU-

!
The Fr^it Year in Nova Scotia.

. mttMORABLE season in the history of a
A M " FLOURISHINO INDUSTRY.

(BY PROF. B. B. FAVILLE.)
The past year has been a most prosperous one 

for the land of the “ Bluenoses.” Especially is this
• true in all the farming districts. In spite of the 

backward fall, beset with wet weather, the barns, 
cellars, and granariés are all well filled, bespeaking 
the possibilities of the “ Province by the Sea.” In 
all lines the common word has been “ a bountiful

• harvest.” Nature has been busy during the past 
year on every side, but she has not done it all, for 
the Nova Scotian farmer has not been idle. His 
brain, as well as his brawn, has been actively 
Aiurased in making the best of his opportunities. As 
I result improved methods are noticed and a 
hnn.lthv growth observed all alone the line, more 
so during 1896 than ever before. During the year 
Ihout to end, more meetings of Farmers’ Institutes 
have been held, with a better feeling of cooperation, 
than in other years-a good sign. The develop
ment of fruit culture has eclipsed that of any other 
branch of farming, bringing larger revenues to the 
Province than any other two agricultural in
dustries. This has been due largely to the efforts 
ofthe N S. Fruit-Growers’ Association, which

being opened up and planted. The “ Gravenstein 
apple ” of N. S. is celebrated the world over for its a 
delicious flavor and color. Trees have been known 
to bear as high as twenty-five barrels of apples per 
tree. The principal farms in the Annapolis Valley 
are fruit farms. These farms are usually from 
twenty to thirty acres in extent.

The accompanying engraving shows a glimpse of 
“ Willow Bank” fruit farm, near Wolf ville, N. S. 
This is a typical fruit farm, the property of Mr. G. 
R.H.Starr, a leading fruit-grower. The cut shows a 
group of Gravenstein trees at packing time _ in 
September. There are about twenty acres of bearing 
orchard in this block. Some of the trees are not in 
full bearing ; a portion of the trees are home-grown 
stock, which is always best, making hardier and 
healthier trees. Mr. Starr has the following varie
ties planted, viz. : Gravensteins, Ribs tone, Kings, 
Golden Russets, Nonpareils, Baldwins, Blenheim, 
Pippin, and Northern Spy. The soil is a clay loam, 
well tile-drained. The orchard has been fertilized 
chiefly with stable manure and marsh mud (tne 
latter being easy to obtain), supplemented witn 
small quantities of bone meal, muriate of potash, 
and nitrate of soda. Young trees are all cultivated 
with hoed crops, while the older portion of the 
orchard is cultivated thoroughly in the spring and 
sown with buckwheat, plowing it under in the fall.
“ Willow Bank ” has been made to pay every year

comprehensive review 
CANADIAN FARMER
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M’NK^LA^E^KDITOR OF THE “SCOTTISH 

SECRETARY OF THE CLYDESDALE
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side of the account we have had an uncertain, noi; 
to sav bad harvest, a fall in the prices of sheep, 
and no revival worthy of the name in the realm of 
horse breeding. This applies to the general hors 
trade of the kingdom, but there have been notable 
sales in England of Shire horses when quite ex 
centional prices have been realized, 
hunting horses continue as of yore to hold the 
first place in the affections of gentlemen who 
foTlowthe hounds. Times, taking theaverageall

SSSMKi R SSSLS&Ti**
the worst he has ever experienced. This rapm from 
mary of the situation must suffice by way or
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..W.U.OW BANK- MIT BAB- THB PEOPBBTT OF 
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.

r e rofits. This is only an example of hundreds 
h year extends the scope of its work, having^ "8®^ similar cases.^ ^ orchards are fertilized 

and equipped a ^school of tmrticultur^ the only wh^llyar®fthP commercé ^^^^ppi^cômpany ticVu,“% hate 'so recently been given of the

aMWBWpjglpMWl
igl plSSf
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the bulk of which find their y f Although the who never tohimeelfb&fy »‘n’d „ shared to an uncomm makers that it is
markets at a profit to the gr ^ Continent, the Thin is my own, my----------- reported .am“",f^ti “‘Pmoney from Irish farmers
crop has been larLg® i! »rade of fruit makeup m . Cholera. much easier eop®®tî"gother parts of the kingdom,
abundant yield and high g nrice. The near- A Cure *o 8 Ant has had a good than from farme . , .v, store cattle from Ire-a great measure the decrease ^ easy com- Mr. Gollogly, Lampton Co., Jnt^, h^^^g It is generally admitted^t to ®uaJity ,n reCent
ness to market makes N • world, as she has a Dort,mity of testing th teacup each of land have gr J « anj we believe correct-
petitor in the markets of th w <)f plantmg is °^°ure for hog ch°lera\ S to half a bushel of years, and this isgeim' dly, improved shorthorn 
fine seaboard. The mten throughout the Prov" „ouperas and sulphur a.. was left standing ly, attribute h Shorthorn cross are
being carried on quite lar^^[ons are owned and =°PPe^ood ashes. This m^ture^ was ^ ^ .fc ^ bulls Tbe Shorthorn ana large,y becau8e the 
ince ; a number ot large p is estimated that troughs where the hog^b. umberof hogs this favorites in dairy farming with the

now

apples on
STARR, NEARgravenstein

MR. G. R. H.HARVESTING
preface, and we proceed now mthin th| *ianDW

CATTLE BRKEDINU.
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December 15, 1896R* S ADVOCATE
Many of the Irish farmers whom we have met drawn on a Rhine of Galloway farm during the a guide ^ marketronnt.W The marketts 
regard this general purpose animal as pre-eminently years from 1865-95, inclusive. Taking the two ex- class better makes_^ and untii there is some 
the product of the Shorthorn ; and while in the tremes, the price of cheese in 1865 was 65s., and m ruled by the'foreignhome buttermakers, 
richer lands of the South and Southeast, Aberdeen- 1895,60s. Id. per cwt. of 112 lbs. The highest price ever general st f^ome cheesemakers, this
Angus cattle have made good progress, the smaller made for cheese on this particular farm was 77s. ?d. such M/^re is amongst home cneesemaKem, 6 
tenlnt farmer still patronizes the red, white and per cwt. of 112 lbs in 1866; in 1877 the relative «tato of matters is likely Jo £ hteTg .
roan. There is every prospect that young bulls price was 76s., but between these dates and since bufcjj?F.“?“^e J?^h{n sav a thirty miles’ radius of 
in spring will be dear. There are very few two- the last there have been jnany fluctuations; 188o in district» with y ftirr«Tled anvwhere in 
year-old bulls in the country, and farmers will need was a bad year, the price being 54s.; but the lowest ^^®ow simp y sweetness and flavor about
to buy yearlings for breeding purposes this spring, point was reached in 1895, when, as already indi- the world. , , . products of Denmark,
Cattle breeders under the posent regime will ve^ cated, it was 50s.ld. The dairy to which these figures it which is not.found n me “^h who

A ro“1TMHIBB ““ ssssstfSjanwœsgSa-a.
are congratulating themselves on the state of trade, this has not been , thrnmrhout the
and there are a varietv of lessons to be learned in making classes have been held throughout tne 
connection with it. tL cheesemakers in 1895 had country, and these serve a Rood purpose m this 
to contend against two adverse conditions-an over- respect : that they show the ideal metnoas ana tne 
stockedmaAetanda low quality of cheese. This ideal product. How to realize the ideal under the

dars has nrobablv not been better for many years, takes place the foreigner is likely to nave ratner
Atth^ vreat autumn cheese fairs and shows of more control of our markets than is at all desirable.
1895 merchants made severe animadversions on the The sweet or whole milk trade is one by itself. 
qualiTy^fthe produce, and in many cases the It is the simplest, but at the same time the most

532

Perhaps the one breed which is now the object 
of serious criticism in this country is the Ayrshire. 
The feeling is growing that something must be 
done to prevent this hardy breed from losing its 
dairying properties. This will be a surprise to many 
of the uninitiated, who doubtless expect that a 
breed so famous in the dairy world would be 
jealously guarded from all evil. But it is not so. 
Ayrshires in this country are judged in two sec
tions, and so diversified are the types that, as a 
rule, the breeder of yeld stock is rather despised by 
the breeder of milk stock, and vice versa. Some-

.. c ciafampnt is made in a contemptuous dairies were not bought at all, b t merchants were | exacting kind of dairy farming. It entails withinats sers
patronized by those anxious to breed tenaaie prize ^ quality of the Scottish Cheddars, by their contracts with the milk dealers in the city

âfcaeJawsws
bright and Wigtown, there is ground to believe those engaged in this branch of dairying probably 
that the cause of discoloration has been found, and make money, they deserve to do so, as they work 

dairying industry'. jn any case much has been learned regarding the for it and run great risk, should an outbreak of
.. TTpill he made to the best methods of making Cheddars. In proof of disease take place at their farms, of having theirAnd in speakingof lt.reference willbe made totne a result Qf the hints given some dairy trade stopped and the produce of their dairy con-

three branches of.^eesemaking, buttermaking, ana far^erg faave made cheese this year which has com- fiscated.
the supply o w . ion- was a disastrous manded an advance in price almost equal to the In Ireland there has during the past ten years
population. The season of if^flcture of Aeese! amount of their half-year’s rent. Too many of been a gradual increase in the popularity of the 
one for those e g g followed in Galloway them still make second-class cheese, but the line of factory system. This has been largely due to the
anjln4^USïvBV hnt there has been a sudden turn of progress has been struck, and we may be sure it efforts of a nonpolitical organization which aims
and Ayrshire ; but there, has been a sudden turn or P.,*^ readily be forsaken. at the fostering of Irish industries; and as agricul-
fortune s wheel, a • rs have had for some In regard to buttermaking, the state of matters ture is the chief of these, it commands most
Hme ^showing the fluctuations in cheese prices, is peculiar. The best butter sold in our markets is attention. Before the Danes captured our markets,
time, a»" ™ .8 return recently homemade, and it commands a price of its wn. Irish lump butter, a marvelous compound, was a
published in the Sco ish Farmer of the prices Unfortunately, the quantity here is limited, a d as I staple export of the Emerald Isle. The uniformly

the milking record.
This naturally leads to some remarks on the
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“ FERNICHAUGH,” THE FARM OF MR. WOODROP, DOLPHONTON, SCOTLAND.
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6d.; oats, 18s.; and beans, 30s. 3d. In the first week to the “Ff8® ? ‘h^Xhïse’chScCes 
of November the corresponding figures were: tlass mutton*«ainst whmla the^neapei^ the
(Wheat, Ills. 4d.; barley, 24s.5d.;oat8,19s. 8d.; beans, t™nublh? testem the matter of
31s. 7d. These figures will suffice to show that a ^oteble change in puDnc »s ^ large trade
Inotable advance has been made in grain prices, but hi(mie-fe thiee‘year.0id wedders from the higher 
this does not by any means counterbalance the was done Highlands but this trade is now a
losses made by this particular class of farmers grazmgs »ndthose’who followed it have had
during the past twenty months from the low prices th inKof , P*8..’ . farming. The chief subeti-
of potatoes and fat cattle and sheep. The latter, to auopt _ wedder trade fs breeding and feed-
in very many cases, were fed during the winter of jjtnte iambs The great market for Black-
1895 96 for nothing, and even less, and store cattle ^cross-bred la . ® ix-year-old ewes—is this
were so dear and fat so cheap that next to nothing l^L^riev are sold to farmers who cross them with 
was realized from this source either. It is not easy r^ ter tup and they then bring what is
to see how matters in this connection can be much ja Border t b in contradistinction to a
mended unless prices advance or rente be still ‘the produce of a Border
fûrther reduced, because the working expenses on half-bred 1 , c^eviot ewe. These cross-bred
these farms are very high ; and while almost all Leice P ellent eating, either as lambs or
kinds of farm produce have fallen in price during thev nossess the toothsome flavor of the
the past twenty years, by the same token wages æ/Sdthmuch more rapid maturing
and working expenses have greatly increased, real Blachtace, witn m ^ Hence, they are in
These things form a perplexing problem, and the rnr on th? better kinds of land, as it is
situation has not been 1D?proved hy the prolonged great _ believed that they leave more money
this yeainareverylujfuiiant, but the l““Â“’"ti?ued oplitoï. P1"mteMÎ»"é

high quality of the Danish product soon drove the 
Irish butter out of the market; and after Herculean J 
labors on the part of the late Canon Bagot and 
others, the idea of the creamery or factory system 
was hit upon. For a time, of course, it had a hard 
struggle, and there were many adversaries, but the 
advantages of the system, especially in a country I 
where small farms and inadequate accommodation 
are the rule, as in Ireland, were soon seen, and 
now the Irish tenant farmers of the Southwest are 
becoming more and more alive to the value of the 
creameries as a means of making a uniform brand 
of butter and thus obtaining a footing in the 
English market. A good deal of Irish creamery 
butter is sold in Manchester, and the great markets 
are Cork and Limerick, in which latter city are the 
headquarters of the creamery associations. The 
factory system has not as yet taken much hold in 
Scotland, and there are districts where it is better 
that it should not. There are, however, others in 
which it would only be advantageous, and by and 
by, no doubt, this will be more generally recognized 
than it is.

6,

|pr

CROPPING AND FEEDING.
Grain-growing, green cropping, and cattle and 

sheep feeding are characteristic features of what||
in the palmy days of agriculture in this country! escape.___
were regarded as the most highly favored parts off come very

“ Land of the Mountain and the Flood."
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PEEBLES, SCOTLAND.MR. CAIRNS, POSSO,THE FARM OF

sssa-Æ
gentlemen, however has ; their the ibibh farmer “?hSm in^he cTyJêsdale world, except in the
£o^.rwêUmhêj, inreS'.-.>. ».garaa.

ssas «Nhjia s'h.tsh as?
men have gone East, and most of„them indicate| altogether has had little to c ^ Qf fcfae ter. used to be. Now howe . ^ ^ & of the
so well that we have not metanyonew ^ -s d with his ne.ghnor^^ ^ much crop of any notso livelym » ^ exfcra good prices.S'-V potatoes, and the,, have oot been Theb^t»leot
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. __ _ , oii and we ought to trim our tariff in accordance

enough in the country for both Thoroughbred aiyj Most Encouraging. with that of our cousins across the line.
Hackney, and that there are many districts in whicn FARMiNG jn the home of the french-canadian— The prospects are most encouraging, it is true 
the average type of mare would suit the Hackney A return to deserted farms already the prices of most agricultural products are low, 
cross much better than the Thoroughbred. The pro- taking place —the needs of the times. but were it otherwise the chances are that combines
duce of the latter,theysav, is aweedybrute^which is w A. HALB ) and capitalists would “ corner and control any one
stood for nothing, while the produce of the Hackney ,. D • «rîfh branch that showed for a time any large profit,
under similar conditions is a useful general purpose The tendencies of farmmg in this Province with tb*refore jet u8 be content with a moderate price 
horse. Which view will betaken by the commis- in tbe last thirty years point in a very marked for our coming industry, butter (cheese is estab-

±r ssasssa
rK“J,r«xS BrHSBrZiBS |S5;?£=Se^==In thîL ^i^Ln^of tiieir labors9 it will not be of an overstocked home market, no foreign market nce the farmers generally would be far better

House oTcorTmons and to depend upon, and a corresponding collapse, with ff8 than were those of the previous generation, 
denied that P”®®”* J^8® for agri- greatfinancial loss to the farmers and cheese factory T“ke one instance : In 1865 the price of white sugar
Government have attempted to ao more roragr 8 a.„n feeding of cattle then revived for a renti8 Der pound and the annual con-

srzss ”“<§ r„rPüoD\h.f,r^ pr.i^ze saws
Act relieving Wc^ural eubj^te of^conside^ yea, competition from Australia, the Cape.and ««“P1 gtm on the whole, the farming prospects are 
able share ot local taxation. Ut tne mining anu cuui , h the want of good shipping „n„nl’ira„inc. and a return to the desertedsignificance of the first of these no Canadian n^ds Sout for ^bs to a market,free of duty,together . already ’ taking place. The health and
to be informed Its ^l^twasMd itsrMult is to t ^t f un1sati8factory law8 regarding sheep-kill- f • tbat go hand in hand with a country life 
make permanent togdogs, have aU tended to reduce the flocks ma PP b purchased in cities. There is not a single

“v“e"Lo»aoï» o, theMthge-e^tio-

h- been followed by a rtoe in *h“ JP"“ ftfg? “nd tole branch 1, being well looked alter The Golden West.
mM^^r^-ranwbifo^ot -a-ysas: a

^.I^V.nlre^anJ tbe b^^o. «""J**^ ,

SrtfhTiflrat oTSSdî i“ Mrafo fonn^ol
rifoo™6 b^si°êbSlra*Iuplâ0,1 S5,d loSAratBeom. ra identical with winter work Briti.b Columbia to-day j,%,Sÿy fe«il;

... > : , iisf‘£“peeï4V*f^

country on the subject. tion Both assumptions are

excT£SL‘m *£"£■ 4 ■ î-S“SLÎS».

railways m thei West of paled under circumstances
Ireland was induced ^■rjMMFWUM.; ^hich appeared so fav-

'Q orable. 1 have been a«ked 
to write an article on the 
• ‘present tendencies, needs, 
and possibilities " of agri
culture in BritishColumbia. 
The farmer of Ontario, who 
I consider enjoys the very 

HI -Eden of America, if, in-
■ deed, such a spot in agri- 
H culture can be said to exist

on this or any other con-
■ tinent, has had his cup full 

of woes. California, of
FRENCH-CANADIAN HARVEST SCENE IN QUEBEC PROVINCE. ” riX*

on the form of Info »» almost to be draradl „ agri- ^chraen^.n^mblem. bra raffermi mud^In

culture, and as the timber disappears and = tbe significance of the exception will be seen later
is cleared so also will the tendency to da ^ ,gf on—has had “a hard row to hoe,” more particularly
crease, furnishing occupation the year £°“”4 . . .. G lden West Therefore, it is not with the
those who now look to the lumber camps for winter n the GoWen W esL i ne , „ to the industry

E^EE^BEEiE 7t
a j indicating a crying need for an increased Ten years ago, although agriculture was but 

d«i?v industry for we have heretofore been too apt slightly developed heie, the highest hopes of success 
te work our landmore as though it were a mine were held out. On the face of it the conditions 
that had an unlimited deposit of fertility. were of the most favorable — comfln(1

Our needs are greati but the difficulty of supply^ ^^bt rites" from outside competition ; generous,
ItaîÆtT*'"!» B=ïï“li7bfo!'praâit,fd^0,.ra
I would place first as most likely to help m working j^^^Y crons and a demand for farm products, 
out its own salvation, supplying better ™uo P which brouehf high prices and imports per annumSiKKsrœsK irHS^ARa^ffiris
PKdSTr°HFDfiEwtoIragufotothh=wetigM toTdioUluC'Slfrnd^p'râfÆ
should be made, and a law to reguiate <?, .. fbp whole however, the advantages wereof the loads in accordance with the width of^the ^t.^On bmner who could reach the

^FlfSBHSEB
important of , industries (particularly tries, and it was thought, and with good show of
assistance to our dairy jnd 'Pg we ha/e reason, that when the varied resources of the
the more expe fllrn:ghed bv the Superintendent Province began to develop—mining, timber, and
had so excellently f Experimental Farm at fisheries—with the consequent inflow of population,
and his staff JÇoni , P tem needs en- the demand for farm products would place those

™ plowm»? SZ. «,= fortunafo e=o„gb to hav. land qnifo on tbe

well worthy ™Ttte Roman ”t" ecareely poaelble to imagine a more lorto-
Among our , • practical work by itous combination of circumstances or better oppor-

Catholic clergy s,doc11Du^bsg°°îowffig matehes, or- tunities for success. With, as I have frequently 
promotmg farmers dub ^p^eam|ry companieg known it> fresh eggs in the winter time me. and $1
ganizing cheese f transmitting scientific per dozen, good butter 35c. to oOc. per P°und,
and render goo resl,its of Government experi- Eastern apples $6 and $7 a barrel, meats and all
mcmtoHvork XVe need free corn, we need free coal other provisions on a similar scale, and a splendid

the Government to pro
pose similar legislation for 
Great Britain. In_ this 
country, as a rule, railways 
are promoted by private 
enterprise, under pm-lia- 
mentary sanction and re- 
strictions. Naturally, these 
are only promoted m dis
tricts where there is some 
reasonable probability of 
a remunerative traffic be- 
ing conducted. The Act 
recently passed empowers 
local authorities to lay 
down railroads of a light 
construction in remote dis-
as1 would*pay a dividend? and for this end to borrow 
money from Government with whichto defray the 
™st of construction and up keep. The idea is to 
develop traffic and to encourage trade^ in these 
remote localities. The roads are laid down at a 
cheaper rate than the ordinary railroad, and, of 
course the loads permitted to be earned are much 
less than those guaranteed on the regular lines. 
The theory is that in course of time, by the develop
ment of traffic, these lines, or at least some of 
them may become valuable enough to be merged 
into the ordinary railway system of the country; 
but even if that should never take place they 
bring the remote parts of the country into the 
main stream of traffic and facilitate the marketing 
X farm produce of all kinds. Should the Act 
which comes into operation on the ut£ nast., 
authorizing the running of motor cars on the ordi 
nary highways at a speed of ten or fourteen miles

“ Æe'^icï r c’ssmsjsssk 

bi s esa ff jsatf 3
auiring ground and laying down a track for light 
cars andgsteam engines. In the meantime. how 
ever we have not seen a motor which is in the 
least likely to accomplish the end aimed at. Se - 
eral engineers are, however, engaged in perfecting 

i 1Yini-fxrs and one of them at least in Glasgow 
mikes to be a success. Meantime the means are 

ErXided for lay “ng down light railways and to 
some extentf at least they will be taken advantage 
some ext Rating Bill some account was

• . ..rViile it was before the country, and little
good'is to be accomplished by repetition. Briefly, 
gOOQ, . ,, ,v.,,1 fnr local rates agricultural landsLTl only be c£rgS at one-third of its rental.
shall only should be one-fourth, and are
Fa-rtXnff ter this In any case, one-third is better 
agttating \ct is an installment of

3tticehteoWwhhth agriculture was fairly entitled.

Go vour neighbor a good tur by inducing him 
to subscribe for the Farmer’s A vocate.

such volume of traffic
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l 1

farm lands Became “ real estate.’ Every available lands in blocks of 10 to aO acres m extent at reason- each p ?hJe bank. jt then borrows a small
piece of land was either bought upor pre-empted- able rates, being permitted to payfor them m ®“^latgayfour per cent, and lends out at say 
not for the purpose of farming, but to hold for a twenty-five annual installments, interest at four per capita sa7 ^ invites deposits, paying the

5SA=a ttsss ^ ^ •asissrvgf g-ssna saesur r. sass <9saft a SiyrssrÆ çsïmib «j2jS£a£rt&Vtt sFakswtwsw»srfffiup until land that never saw an axe or a plow tion. The only matter to be looked after is tn ig spent for anything insurable, insurance is
was held at from $50 to $75 an acre, and the more the settler or farmer shall m,veste“®"8h of his own fl further secure the loan. It is designed
favorably situated, $100 to $150, and, in some money to tie him to the land. When a man has to effect roxu whQ need only modest sums

MSB ÇUwKÏÆi 33H3SS akWAStSSSS: SAS-fj.-■ SfWSSBjrtE*”'■—"en *'^™rs":el e 7 ssarsrasssaf atftsra: °i
I speak with due humility, as well as respect for “^S’S^iiwa^Coinimmic^ion^hi^in- ^ua}fg^aU*wayftooperatioM<»n to 

those whe luxuriated in it, because only lack of ciudes direct communication by rail with the min- Aa na it also offers all the advantages of a sav- 
means, perhaps, prevented me from “ plunging ” L districts of British Columbia - Yale and extended “ °“*™ive bank to tho?e who wish
like the rest. It did not occur to us until too late K”0tenay, and with Northern B. C., too, when that '«^oank J, 8avings from time to time in a
that farm land can only have a value determinable is opened up. A railway by way of Hope. w.th a to invest tn fiye cent. interest without
by the earning power of its products, and that no direct line through Westminster district south of way to earn ^
land for ordinary purposes could earn a dividend the Fraser, and the ranching district °£ *al« rlsK* possibilities.
on such a capital investment for fully improved through to Crow’s Nest Pass, would make the , been sanguine of the future of
lands, not to speak of virgin acres that required as whole of the farming regions tributery to the I have a^ays been^sang ^ Qever more than 
much more to put them into cultivation. How- mines and afford a profitable market road, nrosmt time noTwithstonding the reverses
ever, we are all wise after the event Lands suit- bowever built, should be so safeguarded m to rates at the Present ™^n°The conditions are not less
able for farming were held unimproved ; specula- that our farmers could ship their fL^bTe thaiTever The opening up of the mines
tion led to mortgaging ; arrears of payment and to the interior and send their fruits tothe North- himUt than even xae opu ^ ^ kindaPf 
taxes began to pile up ; a world wide depression set wegti wbich is their natural and ought to be their of toemselves w ano ^ Our farmers will
in, accentuated by the crises in Australia and the mo9t profitable outlet. . . a monopoly of this, but will work under
United States ; overproduction in the States of the Protecting the F/ ase/ Faltey^—Another need - wuhv competition. When the lands revert from 
Pacific Coast (California, Oregon, and Washington) the conservancy of the Fraser Valley olXpeculators into the hands of users ;
sent down the prices of produce and created serious That ig essentially an engineering Problem, and ^e hands of spromaro^ ^ the rate of interest 
competition ; with cultivation came the pests which belong8 largely to the Dominion government. wilf enable a TettleJto pay and yet live ; when the

l^isus^ss^ss^ skS.*:SStSS&s sas»*
J&bSjnT 7tori.tb. sïÿÆSno good^reason for not telling the truth, I have to Irrigation.—Ot even where mil-1 adantedTwhen the surplus of products (especially

stafe that the farmer in British Columbia has probiem of irrigation in the . , ’oin bke the fruits) becomes so great as to force the farmer to 
stiuck rock bottom. After a vigorous descent he fiona of acres could be made to blossom l,Ketne fruits^Dwom ^ in other lands ; when industrial 
has reached sure footing and can fearlessly begin I roge_ Reference has been ™ad^ • master I nroducts can be manufactured cheaply enough to

&sss KBïaaîsr »jbksæsssî
>;i 53?S*K,5SSSSÜïïSSgEï |7
sss^SSSSSF'aass»£:srjss 
EE ESEBÜ — Oold «3-=--
was because the difficulties in the way of getting I «• hard times. What interior of British I by mbs. marvin bubk. Durham co.,

S Ip^f sSæaBÊtea

IMSB pSSÜiP 1WBBI
ÊÿifSCSSs

SSSriassSPss SSSralrS SS»38ïSSwS«
p”UM^-t^^k£“-iïrKe-0"u,K

:Sp:eSS=
dyking and draining !s, .vrisafion is a promi- of cheap money. ting our farmers up. The Gf “ Spring Creek Butter ix flrst prizes
while in the V,Pp,er “fwr^ast t^ost of clearing Interest charges aQrrow money at three per cent.; exhibitions, w<w awarded^ t^ y Bimilar reçord.
nent need. AU along t wooded lands when Governm British Columbia are paying from and a gold m „ d .. ^OQ numerous to mention,
and the necessity for fertilizi g Everywhere the farmers cent., and nearly every farm besides p.her awaJ v_ about the minor list of
cleared are worthy of every j ' steamboat eight to 1 wj P disproportion is too great. a8 the local rap wedding.—Editor.]
roads giving easy access to railway or ^ and ha8 a mortgage, ine u, h h of agricultural presents at the village weaaiug.
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ate doing well. Most of our Ontario farmers are I QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miss Eliza Baynes, winner of the Lord Mayor’s IcupintheprtociLl bnttermak^ comprtition at He” «tha^eSS land

4 3$SSe£2S&£S5H?SS I
S^d^r^dwlKlt, th^weU Sn°s™M alwayS 8triVÎDg *”* the I Legal,

cold water. Each competitor was given 20 lbs. of * ^ well-kept surroundings, neat fences, well- railroad company’s rights.
very thickcream “After tdm^Oa huhggato^ddlm^notTevery case indica- j. H. T., Peterboro’ Go Ont. :-“ A part of a

wWb^Lh^Tdoin to56 dem^s at tiveof thrift and prosperity. In the majority of railroad extending some miles has not been üsed for 
w?*eF* churning After terminâtes cases the progressive farmer has not the neatest railroad purposes for twenty or thirty years. Can^iSS •£££& outbuUdi.&'STfe.ce.-thi.g, h„. . " r»ch, it to Mdby to»,iompany. or do., .t Ml tack to

toimd’lîie^MiUer bad’tome^’th.D pouredUntothe ^have been told that we are more ecooomic&l in [The railway company no doubt purchased the 
churn Lalf a bucketful of water at a temperature Ontario, and, verily, I believe it. In this respect fun fee simple estate in the land ; and if so, they 
of 45 degrees, and after a few swift turns of the I the Eastern farmer approaches more nearly our are the owners just the same as anv other party 
handle'found the grainof \he butter was about the habits. J. Wilson Knight, B.S.A. m they lose * by adveme
right size. I was then able to draw off the butter- Moweaqua, 111.____________ for upwards of ten years, or by any other legal
mflk and water through a sieve. I washed the but-1 E I transfer.] ----------- ----------- —
ter with water at a temperature of 44 degrees, Handling flanure on tne farm. fliscellaneous.

lL-m~d^inrtB?.y",TJœ5,.bbri„l <-“■« ™» ™ '*«”*’■ H eb^Vd ta to7ti™Udip PeP,P.-.

to remain in the churn for a few minutes, with the I am convinced that the loss of kee and McMahan White good sorts .
scoop and sieve I removed the butter from the pay the interest of many of the °° [I fear that I cannot give very definite nor possi-
S tothe butter worker, taking care not to crush form? m Ontario. Our^experienceJjastaugbly very reliable information with regard to the
the grains together* but to have them all as separate I that it is best to mmd wetf our manure . varieties of fruits best adapted to the soil and
as possible. 1 next worked the butter very slowly, allow horee manure to be heaped m too larg* climate Df the valley of St. John River. From my 
so asto get out the moisture with the least possible quantities, if you do it w formerlv knowledge of the locality, I think it would be ad-
iniurv to the grain. When I considered it suffi- I hogs is cold, but from ^orses. h . J visable to grow early sorts, as late winter varieties
ciently workedf Imade it up in eight 1 lbs. and put our manures ina yard, but now underwould scarcely develop to perfection in your corn- 
three 4 lbs. According to the printed instructions, and we find that two loads of ™an P paratively short summer. I would advise among
Kultone pound into a plai/roll, another into a shed is worth three taken from the yardltte PJ Astrachan Duchess, Wealthy,
plain brick, the remainder being marked in different much m yards by the 1‘qu11“ePa^u?^nf)e^^ Longfield, and McIntosh Red. McMahan White is 
iancv patterns. I placed it all on the board, cover- after a rain. Our plan of late yeara has been to vigorous variety, bearing large, handsome
i^weîTwithdamp muslin, which was then quite take the manureout tothe fleMandspreadR  ̂i8h^hite apples; yet I do not think that it
ready for judging. I thoroughly cleaned and evenly as ^as it is made. LmMThmorc would be a desirable sort to cultivate there, as it peoureJelltheuten»!1.. end reported m, wort, to ta tote, ^ b, .ct».l K^t”Sble SXn «d'totK?it*cJE?

h®finl8hed- ________________ analysis. We also find that manure from box a late winter sort, and also a valuable
.. How American Farntonj^ Strikes a Cana- ^»? St o^a'pf-d'eeT^SUTa^ SSâïSïS

dian Traveler. drained land, but on hilly land or when snow is {SJattractive
In dwelling for a short time on this topic I will over a foot deep we would recommend not taking Iore w j Cbaig Dominion Horticulturist,

refer almost entirely to the Illinois farmer, for the it out. There is scarcely any loss by spreading. If n . , Experimental Farm.lreason that I am satisfied that he is the typical it rains, the moisture from the manure enters the Ge t P
American tiller of the soil in more respects than soü and the land acts as a filter and the fertilizing ensilage feeding for dairy cows.
anv other in any State of the Union. However, a substances are retained in the soil. Green manures j A j t Middlesex Co., asks:—“ (1) Which will 
few remarks may not be out of place concerning the analyzed when fresh and when dried are found to „ive better results in feeding dairy cows, ensilage 
neode farther South. From my observations I I be the same in fertilizing elements. Manure should or dry corn fodder ? (2) For feeding with ensilage or 
conclude that the Southern farmer is rather primi- never be allowed to fire-fang. It may be prevented corn fodder, with hay and straw, would you prefer 
tive in his modes of farming, has not that energetic I by spreading a little land plaster over it occasion- I oats, bran, or shorts ?” ... .,
and enterprising spirit which characterizes the true ally. It is a mistake to put manure in piles and [ (f) Results of experiments m feeding ensilage 
Yankee but is more of an easy-going personage, a I allow it to heat, either in the field or in other places. and dry corn fodder vary considerably, but on the 
brilliant entertainer, but a rather poor manager. I There is always a loss. Do not leave manure in wbole ensilage has probably given rather more 
have seen farmers in the South, who kept but a your barnyards during the summer — take it out favorable results. Ensilage is rather more con- 
counle of cows, allow the calves to run with their and use it It is found by careful experiment that venient to feed, and fewer roots are necessary than 
dams and when milk was required for the family I manure loses considerable strength by being wben feeding corn fodder, but well-cured corn 
co forth with allowed to remain in heaps or piles or in barn- fodder is excellent feed for cows, and when fed
8 . TIN CUP XND a pitcher yards. In some tests as much as two-thirds of the judiciously will give very satisfactory results.

... ,. „ the run with one hand and fertilizing substances have been lost. It is better (2) As oats are very cheap at present, it would beto milk the the cup with one ù to t up in tidy piles in the yard if you cannot advisable to use them freely, though the ration
vigorously pulhngcontentstothe pitcher scatter it on the fields. • would no doubt be improved by adding from one

— —— -
I believe the same languid, unenergetic fe gp Work manure into the surface of the soil with a br$m hut for cows their values may be regarded

of a ditTcrrotho.. spriog', root crop. - «PP™*,y R ^ ^
So'toK'&e™» hi SS, IrrÆo nifooi,: °° the “ they * 0-“"” Agriculturftl Oolite. 1

the Prairie State, is to be found the most progress- gut straw and use for bedding. It saves composition of pea bran.
ive people in the United States. Ihe country, as liquid manure by absorption and works better I B. J. Macdonald, Wellington Co., Ont. 
a râle, ïs fairly level, broken and interspersed by ^eth^land. ^ “ What is the analysis of pea bran ?”
sparsely scattered timber ridges and muddy plow down second crop of clover in early fall I (Pea bran contains 12.3 percent, of water, 3 0 per
streams. The soil is all that can be desired. Here I , nex^ year’s corn crop. Spread the manure over I cent, of ash, 8 0 per cent, of albuminoids, 43. / per
for hundreds of years the prairie grass, which grew . . w^n^er_ Use spade harrow to work it in, but I cent, of fiber, 30 5 per cent, of other carbohydrates,
so high that the herdsman was obliged to stendAip donotplow and 2.5 per cent, of fat.]
on the back of his mustang to see his steers reeaing. Excellent results were obtained by not plowing cure for hog lice.
has fallen and decayed until the hrst three or tour I in ground after removing the corn. Leave it p r s Leeds Co Ont.:—“ Would you kindly
feet of soil is almost entirely enseco rn tm next spring, cultivate well both ways, sow with h ’ d effective means of destroying
vegetable matter, and thus it is ^‘mmense corn ^ and seed down, and you will get a fine crop ”n Swine > ”

may be grown y.ear after year on the and a good catch of clover. INeat’s-foot oil is certain death to all matured
i»uu. I have seen soil wh‘?^ AtLnCorn takes considerable strength from the soil lice A second application should, however, be 
good crops of corn for more than twenty y?ars, and otherwise the crop would not be so large ; but most . ‘ the nits are matured. The favor-
yet it appears to be as abundant in PfantJ^ood^on-1, it is returned to the land-not sold, like grain ^1^10“ The insect is behind the ears, alongeventually^be^fèlt “Vven'ln^r^ntrïl reaUt^ît doeïno^Tmpoverish ïheïoT’ S° 1 * m\ the back atuse^apply ^Httie" o!l Sa

cdito^i^uuto. IEfSib' swoi!.d^M,pSg^VoLK jytfÆSTiS I w 006 °'or

weeds in great abundance. Large pasture fields missi0ner, have been visiting different parts of the c. Dlan„
erow up so thickly and high with ragweed f Ain- country and explaining the advantages that would Cold Storage Plans.
5rosin artemisicffolia ) that a horseman can hardly f0p0W the establishment of cold storage facilities To encourage the owners of creameries to pro- 

Dassage Weeds are numerous and grow at our leading commercial centers. The move- vide the cold storage accommodation which is so
as well as the corn. ment has been received at Toronto and elsewhere desirable, the Canadian Government grants a bonus

CORN SHUCKING. with much favor. It is satisfactory to note that of $50 to every creamery which provides and keeps
nr shuckine They this city has been promised the facilities, and it is ;n use a refrigerator room, according to the plan?

;e a Pro^eX h, siness and i'n some to be hoped that enterprising business men in and regulations, during the season of 1891 ; $2o,
“PSLÏ and crib one hundred and other cities will take hold of the matter and not 1S0S ; $25, 1899 ; in all $100. The quantity of butter

excentional only secure what assistance they can from the I i)e made from April 1st to Dec. 1st shall not be
om sixtv to Government, but give their financial support to the less than 15,000 pounds. Records of temperature

How She Won the Lord Mayor’s Cup.

crops
land.

force

Many make
cïï?sm«reV»bïeetoPlbuc‘k and crib one

m=‘i however'tfae'common run taing from ci.ty to I K I “‘st tokep&^porS, «Stototta Â5G2»
eighty bushels per day. 1 - - • ' •*——-J J—- —1 1 - - ■ ' r T-- XTr °"t—fo"T’

Much of the corn grown 
this year, as 
per bushel. Steers are 
twenty-five to one 
troughs. They

A half-grown

farmers and shippers of fruit aud produce, and in- and Dairy Commissioner, Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, 
crease the commercial importance of the cities, so Ottawa, from whom complete plans and specmca- 
ruuch as the establishment of such a system all | tions may be had on application.

____in this State will be fed
the price is very low, from 17c. to 20c.

fed in bunches of from 
hundred in feed lots out of 
fed all they will eat of corn in 
hog is put in to follow each „ that nothing islost. Steers fed in this way 

mit on from two to three pounds per day. i oun 
cattle are still on the grass without other feed
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1896 CHAPTER VII.
I might have known I should not escape hiy,h?,r_[>®Jre?. I htJv^whÏÏe^he^èather1 was flneand dr^affeotSHne very

SK^sasaisTfSBtfras». ajrssMS
but it was a most vexatious one. . daily in a t■ fc o( th0 m^gi, from a swamp into a stag-
«a suras&ff•ss?^ W» HBæ

e Guizot is dry enough to stand a little same wing, but on the story abovei; and ojerm |£“a
i were to throw him into the pond, you would be his only turret that looked out high abovei the trow. but wn 
nrner. for nobody takes him off his shelf but you._Bot I was not uaed, so far as I knew. Haidee slept on tnegro

I
IKES

: V.
ible, !•a . A

„„ u Inext
ime.
ress

i i

lâsë
my anxiety
sure Guizot is —w ~---- --------------- ,, ,
you were to throw him into the pond, you would beTHE HOUSE ON THE HARSH.>f a 

l for 
Can 
k to

1A Romance.

. |ZM5Msusefc^uj?M|H@c5ni8^^aiHiBa3
A, ZZZiZZZZL «.,h horror SEïF”"” f ^

pass over Mrs. Raynor's pale features and disappear in a “Well, that was dry enough ; there was nothing in it, was fragile “h\“e°v|?%til theluster of hef large blueeyesand 
moment before her husband could see her face again .and I I there?" ... a I flush that began to burn in her thin littlethought I saw on Sarah's dark face a look of intelligence I “Yes there was an account of another murder in Ireland, I the -j-htened me and drew me to the child aa her strange 
when the order was given her, as if she too knew something I anda long article on the present position of the Eastern difli- ojj® h*d prevented my being drawn before.

„, -i^eStisris: ^usisrsi'jssss Saw» sir :&,3»ftss£ï%3ae gSrsüSF? fflsw 5SS3HSS5^&*gg
u's H 11 In read a chanter of Guizot's French History; but I thieves yet.' » I thehl.üa thoNound of a horse’s hoofs coming down the drive,that was^lesSant easy work, and might be enjoyed in the ..And they won’t either. They never do, except by a fluke. we hR^« throw open the window and stepped out on to 
harden I had seen the stranger as I was crowing the hall -Well, I hope they will catch this one. the broad space of grovel before the front of Hie honee.
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CHAPTER VI.

The next morning I gQ^thing’unpleasmft heard the
oppression which is caused by hat it was, and tried to
night before. I soon rcmembereu wn n pla„tation and of 
shake off the recollection of the tolk ^ se^rchingly as she 
Sarah’s vindictive tones. I loo h cook and poor littles*r affisffi ~çp£ff£th„*U" sss.?
2B“,«sr-rtsK.ras,‘«. «»..

■“■«aRsaghN. ■«. »>» jg asry&fgs* 
isysrsfi ssflKti «'s'sr'ittS s,s^ss
aîînight. forgotten in ™J.hXeyr ^t was much injured; but when 
plantation, eager to seewhethe twa i ^ Mr Rayner there 
I got within a few yaF4®fh unlucky volume in his hand, 
before me, standing wlth the » before, wlien my go1.11

If I had been conscience-stric i now that it was dis-
was known only to J??®6™urage to face him, but turned, and 
C0Vesnrokingback toward the bouse, when he called me
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MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT. | „ .
57^5^;==—

1 In view of the lovely Indien Summer weether dry, heine“tS“k Slnge'”thê°heir» 
we had so late in the year, it seems difficult to move m . rojj Qf twisted paper over the
believe that another Christmas is close upon us. °S wtthal g ^ cut the skin down the
Again shall we celebrate the Holy Christ - child s stove. Cut off t lo°gen it from the bone. Cut 
coming. Again shall we look back upon past back °f the » body, leaving skin enough
Christmases with that feeling of comparison which the neck off close toth^ ^ ^indpipe a°d
generally comes upon most of us at these anmver- to told o pmn*-v can be drawn backward with
saries. There are usually some changes —too crop, which, if yJ,a*eflll not to cut the skin of 
often that saddest of all changes —some dear one the intestin . K . f the leg about

who was with us last time. But, dear girls, the breast. Cut througntne break tfa| bone .
____ not going to write you a sad letter at this half an inch below^theuJ ^ Qne with a strong
twice blessed of all seasons. Grave thoughts will then p Remove the oil bag and cut
naturally come to us all. but thankfulness and 1°? skewer r a w re » ' Qve the intestines, liver,
ShT^n «I old customs arn

the i-.Me th?=hl, with cold wnte, nnd wipe 

and grandparents and they can tell you of old-time dry ms Stuffinq.—Rnb fine bread crumbs

g^«.thP..orkwhil,|yon^d =rte,cup of 

Anglo - slztjrw wo,.Mppïï“ eT"»d'’Sieving .ervwi cold ndd an egg slightly b^ten.. Fill oat

burnt huge sacrificial logs, as the blaze was typical rema nde^ the body through the
°f WbSTÏE"to,1™ ÏÏSSS&m and romance lighsLd another through the wing, wttw.ends
couffi1bftSdby hSy and Mistletoe ! Well some willg-out ogRgSKiWSi 
of the old customs have survived in a way. We long string t g g string over the

‘STOES-I prSSISS.
After Christmas. I Christmas little bands of street baste with the hot fat often ; this forms a com-

The great question when one receives a giftof any discoursing ™usic, o en .. waitg-> meant somJ plete crust over the surface and prevents the escape
kind is, “What will he do with it?’’The beautiful or character. Formerly the Pf thenatural juices. If the gravy is indanger of

rst sa sslywjgy, 5 sf s
smiaSK tissjgs & x *-£>*-» oW™ *& -»5 °'

ESHfeBBEESangels’ song of peace and good-wMhas been a per Wttyo^pru, i ^ ^ ^ fchree fafc in the an> remove some of lfc. and to there
petual music in the heart, and out of whose vision pervaoes you the gound of some mainder add an equal quantity—by measure or
toe new star blazing over Bethlehem has ty.p I wrpi( hed flute or fiddlefor cracked voices wheezing I dry flour, cook a minute, stirring carefu , 
faded; there have been many, also, to who w carol and you feel somewhat inclined add hot water, a little at a time, still stir g

W.tjy ofthe ... i« Lend,, (the old). »d™Ï g® cï2bS“. id' ptt'e^aette, .Iter-

us&ssâs» "»¥li-rs tr jssr •?èsv&i2L~ isryrs sââr&tjSisa csrL;
^15£3aa,tiraB?5.-atti s-îssa—*■ ̂ srs srssiss **crucified, the truth is denied, the blessing s the q^jtette was compose^ or |elebrated mashed through a ricer, add 1 tablespoon butter à
ignored. What we all need is not moce resources^ut who lived o way. The remembrance of that saltspoon white pepper, a speck cayenne^ teaspoon
wisdom to use those we already possess. The men Christ YfrQm me and always brings salt> h teaspoon celery salt, aj^drops of omon

o"=oL6” „l!,u0,.ro,Zewbh,e utSmtoM Stboughts oj, „„ch that 1. g„„e Into .be juice, ^l^ti'EMXr^d 

End value adequately the possibiUties whmh sur deep obhvion of tee past quite die out ! blfls or rolls, roll in sifted dried bread crumbs dip

‘'Zvl ;;doub,e mee^Sd‘ the lack „l^variety a-d t„? T&SftSZ ’"ThX Mince Pi.-One cup pf cooked mçat.J

ir,“va:b-Tme^-'ë pfTfi. hnTh-ot mam. I »t=wSjug",,1.

wit enough tx>see how beautiful t y » I Ç-aA ii. matter in so many cases to choose just the I teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon cinnamon, > p
laden with gifts, until they are receding m the difficulte™»tter in ^^Year in mind that the spice, i nutmeg. The meat may be remnants of
distance. While hosts of people were talking about r^ th^ ^ shoyuld ever be the chief aim. steak "or other cooked beef, stewed until tender,
the Christ and longing for His coming, * Often a little gift made by yourself is valued far and chopped fine. The lemon may be °mitte
and passed their way so that they cou^ h»ve Often *Mtie g ^ ^ timeg aa unsweet‘^ed jelly be used Mix all thoroughly,
touched Him, and they did not know H • much money, but where there are many presents and bake between two crusts.
divine truth, for which the whole.worldhaAwaited, muenm 7.^ always possible for a busy girl to Will the progressive farmer who Iirpspnt
not only came to men, but dwelt among make them all herself. In such cases a little tact think what to get his wife for a Christmas p
touched them, as a man lays his hand o > "bouid he exercised so that the recipient may feel until too late,” please think earlier and c d®u
and they did not recognize it ! Strange nd ter y d interest bas been shown in the that for his own use he eagerly b“P ^Py.pbpate
significant, that blindness °t Jbe Jew _ and the that^a pe>J something especially suitable. All kinds of labor-saving machinery, while his delicate,
Roman! But are we not equally blind. these things serve to keep alive in our hearts that overworked wife is allowed to worry awayknow our gifts when they lie at our door? Do we titoM^thmgs serve p should eyer be a the stove that smokes, the back-breaking iron pots
use our opportunities when they urge us to growth, and chri8tma8 season. and teakettle of her grandmother’s time-fit only
as the light and the warmth sohctt the se . i o nieces, I send you all loving wishes for giants to lift. She rolls her pastry with a g
we shelter the Christ when he He comes our way ? Now. dear n eces ^ New Year* § and doeg nofc OWn a saucepan or modern
And when He has passed, do we break others tor a i.ngnr » Minnie May. convenient utensil of any kind, unless the leaky
the broad of life which He has left in our dwellings.-- ------------------------- two-quart basin, in which she cooks all her fruit,
After Christmas—what i______ Christmas Is Coming -- Prepare. may belong to this happy class.

“ Christmas comes but once a year. Now, be “generous” this year, and make her
And when it comes it brings good cheer. hannv not with showy trinkets, but with some

“ Meat and drink comfortcth the stomach ; a comforted » labor.saving utensil, such as a meat-mincer
stomach cnlargeth the heart; an enlarged heart expandeth . . . c-.j. u crialinir machine (about $1),the soul- an expanded soul seeketh higher things : Where- (costing about .V), a graung uiavm i a
fore,?“you would rise, partake ye all of good cheer. suitable for grating suet, cheese, nuts, etc. ,

How many burdened housewives dread the nickel-plated or agate teakettle, a set ot ag 
coming of Christmas, with the extra work it en- saucepans, a beautiful large agate pro servi g 
tails Would it not be possible for such to disre- kettle, or a whole set of wooden mixing spoon , gg 
gard the traditions of our grandmothers and omit beaters, jelly moulds, lemon squeezers, and 
a few of the rich plum puddings and pastries and bttle things too numerous to mention ana wo 
serve something simpler which the children also venient to do without, 
may be allowed to enjoy. Make the dinner-table —
look just as pretty and cheery as possible with Custard Pie.—Take a quart of hot milk, six eggs
flowers and your daintiest dishes. If you have no „ beaten about a cup of white sugar ; make a
flowers use your finest house-plant for a center- h ust and üne two soup plates, put in the
niece draping the pot with a delicate shade of gooa rien ci use » . .. , po._ fnr toDChina silk or crinkled paper. I mixture and bake, using white of egg tor top.

THE QUIET HOUR.
The Three Torch-Bearers.

Three Children in a vision did I see 
Threading the crowd that thro a city rolled ; 

Torches unlit they bore, and ceaselessly 
Asked fire to kindle flame in sconces cold.

They sought the Altar of the Unknown Owl- 
Its whitened ashes could not yield a spark ;

I Towards Salem's towers the eastern sea they sailed. 
But desecrated Zion mocked their prayer.

To proud Benares many a mountain scaled—
But found no lamp to light the people there.

one? am

No sword can win them, and no gold can buy 
The beacon guide for tired and erring feet.

Thus they complained, and from the arch of night 
An angel came and beckoned ; and the three 

Followed with anxious haste his radiant flight 
O'er many a rocky path and misty lea.

He led them to a gleaming palace Bate ;
The doors flew wide, and lo ! upon a throne 

One like the Son of Man exalted sate.
And round His head a dazzling nimbus shone.

I

The vision faded as the morn drew near 
And ever true are visions of the morn,

I heard the beUs of Christmas loud and clear 
1 Hailing the happy day when Christ was born.
The Christ!—The Sun of Righteousness is He ;

And, ever since that Light of Light was given, 
The world is guided by the torches three- 

To trust in God, love man, and hope for heaven.

$

:

I

1

f

“ never can

For Christmas Day.
unto us a Son is given."“ Unto us a Child is born -

(ü Y A* Iv )

•'SvSfkwSKVtHSk.rth.

No pure maid-mother bends above 
Her baby, laid in manger bare ; 

No wise men journey from afar, 
Star-led and bearing presents rare ;

No God-sent, wonder give us sign. 
As on that holy night gone by.

I

Vet Christmas peace broods o er the earth 
And Christmas love fills hearts of men. 

And Christmas joy wakes every where,
At His glad coming—now as then.
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tion And yet he gave me toys galore—
The Santa Claus of long ago.

Ah ! If he’d only come again 
As once he came in days of yore, 

Ere boys grew into somber men 
And maidens voted dolls a bore, 

The world would have no dreary eras 
And life no dull adagio 

He cometh not from yonder shore, 
The Santa Claus of long ago.

ENVOI.
What profits that a man deplore 

Since earth is not a heaven below ? 
He cannot come as heretofore—

The Santa Claus of long ago.

sounding, the fools are disporting among the crowd 
of servitors, who are bringing in the peacock, the 
boar’s head dressed with holly, bays, and rosemary; 
and countless other dishes. The tables are gar
nished with dainty devices, called subtleties, made 
of paste, jelly, or blanc-mange, placed in the mid
dle of the board, with labels describing them, and 
various shapes of animals were frequent.

We part from this picture of the Christmas of 
three centuries and a half since, as from one of 
Time’s stately pageants which bring the pictur
esqueness of the past into vivid contrast with the less 
fervid hospitalities of the present ; reminding us 
that although Westminster Hall may be void and 
gloomy on the coming Christmas Day, greater 
enjoyment than was yielded by the prodigal heaps 
of luxury once consumed within these walls is now 
scattered through the length and breadth of the 
land, and the rational wealth of Christmas is thus 
brought home to every man’s fireside. Such is 
“the moral” of “A Royal Christmas in West-

A Royal Christmas in Westminster Hall.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " CURIOSITIES OF LONDON.”

There is not, perhaps, in the world, and certainly 
not in England, a more magnificent relic of the 
“profuse hospitality” of former ages that the Great 
Hall at Westminster, originally added to the 
ancient palace of Edward the Confessor by William 
II. Hence Pope calls it

for
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“ Rufus’ roaring hall."
Its walls were heightened, and its noble British 

oak roof was added, by Richard II. Here were 
held the coronation, Christmas, and other great 
feasts of our sovereigns, the guests numbering 
thousands of all ranks. Edward I. was here pro
claimed king, and for his coronation feast the Hall 
was whitewashed ! Richard II. celebrated the com
pletion ot the Hall with “ a most royal feast ” (at 
Christmas be it remembered) of 26 or 28 oxen, and 
300 sheep, and fowls without number, several days; 
and by a strange turn in the “wheel of vicissitude,” 
here, in the very Hall which Richard had reared to 
such magnificence, was the weak king solemnly 
deposed and sentenced to perpetual imprisonment. 
In 1478 King Edward IV. kept Christmas here with 
great pomp, wearing his crown and making pre-

-C. C.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Santa Claus’ Joke.

“ I’d like a nice doll, please, dear Santa Claus 1 
And pray don’t forgot 
To bring a nice set 

becauseminster Hall.” Of china to mamma,
She’s biggest and best, you can see.

Bring brother some toys,
That won’t make much noise,

And remember a dolly for me ! ”
“ Remember a doll ! ’’ exclaimed Santa, when 

He’d spelled this epistle all thro,
“ How well I remember 

This time, last December.
A beautiful doll all in blue,
A magnificent doll she was then

The First Christmas.
“ Sleep, baby, sleep,” the mother sings, 

Heaven’s angels kneel and fold their wings. 
Sleep, baby, sleep.

With swathes of scented hay thy bed 
By Mary’s hand at eve was spread.

Sleep, baby, sleep.
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CHRISTMAS IN WESTMINSTER HALL.A ROYAL
With real golden hair.
Behind the arm-chair 

She’s lying, with never a limb.
Tears make my eyes dim 
To see her head broken and bare.
If she’d had proper care 
She’d be cosily sleeping in bed

With a smile on her face.
Legs and arms in their place; 

But instead,
She’s neglected, as no doll shall be 

Again, never fear !
For that lassie this year 

Gets no dolly, at least not from me !

At midnight came the shepherds, they 
Whom seraphs awakened by the way. 

Sleep, baby, sleep.

And three kings from the East afar 
Ere dawn came, guided by a star.

sie'p, baby, sleep.

sents to his household. King ^‘=^^111, although 
his reign was short and turbulent, kept two On 
mases in great state in Westminster Hall-as in 
1483 when, says Philip de Comines, “ he was reign 
ing in greater splendor and authority than, any 
kiie of England for the last hundred years ; and 
next year, when he solemnized this festival with 
great ^)omp and splendor, encouraging the recrea
tions usual at the season, presiding at the custom- 
arv feasts and so attentively observing even the

day of the Epiphany, when they terminated with

svrçffiïüâ «Kffia St

ss as- «“tnsfS
the roval arms; the dais wall is hung with tapes
try, and wreathed with Christmas evergreens ; and
the banners above are surmounted wiith -laure^
crowns. Here is a blaze of lig trumnets are
wax torches ; the sports are rife, the trumpets are
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y brought thee gifts of gold and gems, 
Rich orient pearls, pure diadems.

Sleep, baby, sleep.
The

S3
And Thou, who liest slumbering there. 
Art King of kings, earth, ocean, air. 

Sleep, baby, sleep. “ I’ll re member her doll,” and Santa Claus smiled ; 
" I declare, I have made quite a puni 

With needle and thread.
He stitched on a head,

And replaced the lost limbs, every one.

To give anything new 
To so terribly careless a child

Would be wasting my stuff,
This is quite good < nough.
There are toys for her brother,
And for the dear mother

A set for her five o’clock tea.
Perhaps T would be better 
To answer this letter,

Tho’ business is pressing with 
As quick as a wink 
He seized pen and ink, _

I’ve done as you asked me to do,
He hastily wrote 
In a brief little note,

“ And remembered a dolly for l™FAizaMh R

“ Throug’h Heav^u thrmig^earth^hi^annas ring.

Sleep, baby, sleep.ake her 
,h some 
>mincer 
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id other 
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—A. Symontls.

Santa Claus of Long Ago.
To night, within my lonely den,

My fancy fain would have me soar
Beyond the now and back to then—

The happy, childish nevermore ;
The tales I used to linger o’er,

The little nursery all aglow.
And once again my dreams restore 

The Santa Claus of long ago.

His world was far beyond my ken.
For mine was just the nursery floor.

He came, they told me after ten,
And never through the curtained door.

I cannot tell you what he wore ,
I never saw his form, you see ;
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There’s such a lot that Santa Claus 
Must ’tend to when he b’gins,

I feel a little anxious, ’cause 
He might forget we re twins.

S’posen’ he’d peek in at our bed 
'Bout leven or half-past ten,

And say,‘‘There’s Dolly Brookses’ head, 
And—Dolly Brooks again ! ’’

And then he’d pull our stockings down, 
And shake his head, and say,

With such a dreadful stingy frown,
“ She can’tfool me that way ! "

Dolly.

Poor Polly wouldn’t have a thing,
How terr'We that would be !

For every single toy he’d bring 
He’d 'spose would b’iong to me. ‘ f

Polly ! let’s take our picture-books 
Before we go to bed.

Marked “Polly Brooks’’ aqd “Dolly Brooks,' 
And hang them overhead.

Then, when old Santa comes our way, ' 
Hell smile the biggest grins.

And tiptoe ’round tne bed, and say,
“ What have we here ? Ah, twins !

Santa Claus.
Did you hear Santa Claus last night Î 

I think it’s very queer,
We lock our doors as tight as tight, 

And yet, just once a year,
Somebody finds his way inside.

It’s always Christmas Eves,
And I’d just like to show you now 

The things that someone leaves.
It’s only when you’re good, you know, 

That Santa Clans’ll come.
And then he’ll bring just what you want— 

I had a sword and drum.
And little Jack, he had a ball 

And singing top that’ll spin.
I meant to keep awake last night 

Till Santa Claus got in.
We don’t have chimneys at our house,

At least, inside, I mean.
Not fire-places, and such things,

And so it would have been
Just like some folks to give it up 

And let our presents go, 
Because he couldn’t find a place 

To come right in—but no;
Folks might do that, but Santa Claus 

He loves us children more.
And so he finds a way—I b’lieve 

It’s through the cellar door.

Night
“ Dangling m the fire-place,

Long, and lean, and empty 
Down from top to toe; 

Yet the children gaily Off to dreamland go.”

^’“’piump and overflowing,
What a jolly row)

Wishing ‘ Merry Christmas !
Down from top to toe.

Not a vacant corner, where 
Another gift might go.

Ah, the faith of children.
How it shames our own !

Will our Heavenly Father 
Give for bread a stone ?

Or His tender mercies 
With grudging hand be sown. 

If in childlike confidence 
We trust His love alone ? ’

Getting Ready for Santa Claus.
BY CORA WHITTLESEY pREGORY.

It’s hard to be a little boy 
And always to be good:

To never track in mud or snow,
And never spill your food.

And not to take the biggest piece
When cake is passed at tea__  „

And when mamma asks: ‘Who broke that?
To say right out : “ Twas me.

And not to call her “Baby ! ”
When your little sister cries :

But then, a boy can really do 
'Most anything he tries.

And ’specially now when Santa Claus 
Is watching every day 

To see if when it’s Christmas Eve 
He’ll care to come your way.

Nurse says : “You can’t fool Santa Claus !
And what nurse says is so,

And if you’re naughty, he won t come. 
And he'll be sure to know.

For the New Year.
I aee not a step before me ;

God hangs a mist o’er my eyes ;
And so each step in my onward path 

He makes new scenes arise,
And every joy he sends me 

Comes as a strange and sweet surprise.

I see not a step before me 
As I tread on another year ;

The path is safe in God s keeping. 
The future his mercy shall clear, 

And what looks dark in the distance 
May brighten as I draw near.

It may be the coming future 
Has less bitter than I think ; 

The Lord may sweeten the water 
Before I stoop to drink. m 

Or if “ Marah must be Marah,
He will stand upon the brink.

Twins.
BY CAROLINE E. CONDIT.

Polly.

* * ;■ 'IB
_________________

z

7—Cross Letter Enigma,
My first la lumber, but not in wood;
My second is in famUy, but not in brood;
My third is in promise, but not in bond;
My fourth is in ocean, and also in pond;
My fifth is in sea-cow, but not in shark; r 
My sixth is in palace, but not in park;
My seventh’s in shamrock, but notin heather;
My whole is a country where there’s very hot weather.

J. S. Crerar.

So I go on not knowing ;
I would not, if I might.

I had rather walk in the dark with God 
Than walk alone in the light.

I had rather walk with Him by faith 
Than walk alone by sight.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
Answers to November 16th Puzzles.

1—Parental-paternal. 2—Merry-go-round. 3—Men may 
live fools, but tools they cannot die. 4—Crock, rock, cork, 
roe, or, o. 5—Raven.

Solvers to November 16th Puzzles.
Clara Robinson, J. S. Crerar ; also, J. S. Crerar and Ada 

M. Jackson for Nov. 2nd.

Puzzles.
All matter for this department should be sent direct to Ada 

Armand, Pakenham. Ontario.
. " 1—Charade.

Hall to the merry Xmas time 
Coming with its cheer.

All is total except to bid 
Farewell to the good old year.

Ninety-six must pass away 
As other years nave flown.

And memory brings fond regrets 
For pleasures that are gone.

When the good ship Advocate 
Sailed in ninety-two,

A merrier band of puzzlers 
Ne’er comprised a crew.

Lots of merry rhyme and verse 
Made our corner gay.

“ Daisy Anagrams,” too, came 
From our cousin Ada. A.

Alas ! how many changes 
Have taken place since then.

All those clever veterans 
Have laid aside their pens.

’Tis at the Yule-tide season 
One longs for voices dear ;

Methinks that crew of ninety-two 
Might send a line to cheer

Their captain’s kind, forgiving heart—
He’ll take yon to his breast.

So make this Christmas a complete one 
And final of happiness.

Then gladly well welcome ninety-seven.
Mav primal and hope dawn with it newly

And Xmas bright and happy be 
Is the prayer of your most truly.

2—Rebus.

Courtesy.
Oftentimes we fail to realize the influence of a 

kind word, a bright smile, or an attentive action. 
An old white-haired gentleman recently said that 
he would always remember with what pleasure he 
once received a smile and a few courteous words 
from a young lady on one of the crowded ferry
boats. He had asked for directions as to how he 
should go on reaching the other side, expecting the 
brief, somewhat cold answer which strangers so 
often receive. But the young girl’s frank smile and 
the ready way in which she gave him minute direc
tions made him feel, as he afterwards said,as though 
he had met a friend. „ , ...

It is hardly likely that we shall be ready with 
kind words and considerate acts when the oppor
tunities come as suddenly as they must come in 
railroad cars or on street crossings, unless we are 
habitually thoughtful of the feelings of those 
around us. People may safely judge us by our con
duct on these unexpected occasions.

A few days since a middle-aged lady was coming 
out of a store in one of our large cities. The rain 
was pouring in torrents and. the wind was blowing 
a gale, so that she found some difficulty in attempt
ing to open the storm-door and at the same time 
raise her umbrella. Suddenly the door was pushed 
open by a strong arm, the umbrella raised and 
placed in her hand, and, with a polite lifting of his 
àat, a young man passed on before her.

If young people would stop to think how many 
traits of character may be shown by a single word 
or action, the kind deeds and gentle words would 
become more frequent in our busy everyday life.

Lily Day.

G 0 ^
h-

rC Charades.
With the coming of the long winter evenings, 

our young people always desire something 
and we give some novel charades that will help to 
enliven an entertainment or social evening.

The following is the title of a popular and well- 
known poem to be given in one act. One represents 
a shoemaker and is supplied with hammer and 
tacks. Each one taking part in the charade ^ 
to him, while he makes a pretense of driving a tack 
into the heel of their shoe, which can be done with
out their removal. What is it ? All will probably 

some time before anyone thinks of “ Lucille

-Iu> r il new,
Lily Day.

3—Anagram.
In the Fall “in ovens" ’round 
Total often may be found;
SO, if you would like to eat 
That which is juicy and sweet,—

Leave the village, leave the Held,
Where the culture makes the yield; 
Hasten to the Northern lands, 
Frequented by Indian bands.

Where the cool, refreshing breeze 
Rustles the leaves “on vines’’ and trees, 
There, maybe, you will obtain 
What in starting was your aim.

4—Curtailment.
Oh I Annie P. Hampton,

Where do you stay ?
Has uur friend, Mr. Edwards,

Scared you away ?

See. now, what rewards 
Miss Clara will get;

For being so diligent,
And not taking the “pet."

Look ! Lily Day has come back,
A visit to pay.

She is not like you.
For she first stay away.

She has come back to us 
To make up for the past,

And to get Uncle Tom’s prize, 
Which, of course, must be last.

5—Charade.
Merry elves around us play,

Winter is not far away;
Nipping is the air and keen—

Jack Frost is quite plainly

Bridged with crystal are the streams, 
Waking us from autumn dreams ;

Let us try our steely fl ght 
On the clear expanse to-night.

Snowflakes in the cloudy sky,
Fluttering from their pillows high, 

But repeat the children’s strain :
“Oh! December’s last again."

Total month of fun untold !
We delight to feel the cold,

For thy sharp and bitter sting 
Makes our hearts more blithely sing.

And thy breath upon our cheek 
Lends a flush that artists seek ; 

Makes our blood in rapture go 
Racing through from head to toe.

But we joy the most in thee,
Thinking of our Christmas glee,

And the holidays it brings,
And the loads of Christmas things.

comes

guess
(loose heel). „ ,

The name of the author of the poem may be 
represented by one of the company lying on the 
sofa and apparently dying, but the friends, instead 
of manifesting grief, are shrieking with laughter, 
and doing all sorts of jolly things, which plainly 
illustrates “ Meredith ” (merry death).

One of Longfellow’s poems, “ The Rainy Day, 
is easily given by a number of persons walking 
about the room carrying umbrellas and otherwise 
protecting themselves from the rain.

The slang phrase, “ A chilly day ” or 
day,” is also easily rendered by the company s 
donning all the wraps obtainable, and then shiver
ing around in a seemingly half-frozen condition.

“ High tide ” and “Low tide ” are illustrated by 
tying a handkerchief around a very tall man s 
neck, and another one around his ankle ; or if none 
of the company are tall enough, the handkerchief 
may be tied to some objects in the room ; tor 
instance, to the gas jet or chandelier, and to tne 
run

C. Robinson.

t

“ A cold

J. S. Crerar.

: lg of a chair. - , ,,
Illinois is another funny charade. One of me 

players assumes a severe illness, and during ms 
sufferings the other persons taking part enter me 
room, laughing and talking in loud tones, beating 
on tin pans, pounding the floor, and doing all m 
their power to make a noise which gives the tnree 
syllables “ 111 ” and “ a noise.”

“Cantelope” is another word that makes a 
good charade, and offers excellent opportunity tor 
some amusing conversation. A couple enter me 
room, giving every indication of being an ej°Pin.8 
pair. But just as they are ready to carry out tneir 
plans the girl’s father appears upon the scene, 
seizes his daughter, arid takes her away with him, 
which puts a stop to further developments, as they

b -otter that win
create any amount of fun when known, but t 
are few who will guess, although it is vel'yP 
when once it is known. A number of young girls 
standing in a row represent “ Cicero „

As a companion to the above may be gn 
“ Hero,” a number of boys in a row (he-row). 
Clara Sensibaugh Everts. •

seen.

»

Cousins take this cheer of mine !
May December bless you prime!

And the seasons greetings, too.
Merry Christmas, friends, to you.

Chas. S. Edwards. An Unwelcome Caller.
Jack Frost came to the window-pane,
And softly tapped with his icicle cane.
“Excuse me," I said, “the doors are tight, „
And I’d rather you wouldn t come in to-nignt.
So he scratched his name all °,ver the glm’S,
And the baby sneezed as she heard him^P‘mp(„u0)l.

6—Enigma.
My first and my second ot teeth havesome, 
Tho’ ot legs you’ll find my first has none; 
Yet total is known to the farmer’s son 
And disliked by nearly every one.

What is it?
Clara Robinson.

(
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Toronto flarkets.
The market has been very-dult tor thelast two weeks; only 

two loads ot cattle, from the Guelph Fat Stock Show.
Export Cattle.—A few head picked up at 3|o. per lb. ; 

a disposition to advance to 4c. for really good choice cattle. 
Two carloads for shipment by the Boston route at 44c. per lb., 
the best price for the day. ...

Butchers' Cattle.—These sold slowly ; quite a few went at 
$2.40 to $2.50 per cwt. One load taken to Montreal. 1.O0O lb. 
average, brought $28 per head. The best sold at 3e. to SJo. per 
lb. Drovers say that there are scarcely any good cattle in the 
country ; the Montreal buyers report that good cattle are 
scarce in their market. . . „ ,

Stockers and Feeders.—Prof. Day, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph, bought 20 head of very fairsteeraat 
$2 50, $2.80 and $2.90 per cwt. Not many wanted. Prices, 2*c.
to shipping bulls fetch 21c. to 31c. perJb. Stock
bulls are not in demand ; odd ones are picked up to HU vacancies 
by removals in the byres ; a few wanted for export ; choice
80r Sheep.—Shipping sheep are steady at 2|o. to 3c. per Ilk 
Butcher sheep are duU at $2.50 per head. Export sheep sold at 
3c. to 31c. per lb. for best choice.

Lambs slightly firmer at 3lo. per lbin one case
^°'Cafres.—Light offerings caused a firm market. Choice 
veals fetch $7 per head. A few good calves wanted.

Milk Cows.—Not many on offer. Prices continue firm at 
$20 to $40 per head, one cow realized $50.

Hops.—Market steady; prices Arm; a disposition to ad
vance to 41c. Choice selections at 3!o. to 4c. per lb. weighed
off oars. Bows, 3c. per lb.; stage, 2c.; stores not. wanted. The
^^Vnml^su^iy''Choice selection of new laid, 30c. 
per doz.; packed, fresh. 20c. per doz.; limed, 17c. per doz. lt 
looks as if there would be a scarcity later on in the season. 
Eastern cities are asking for our eggs in large numbers from 
local dealers. This, along with short supplies, make the local 
'dealers firm in prices.

Butter.—Very small supply, 
quality on sale, from 15c. to 20c.

Poultry in fair supply. Turkeys, 7o. per lb.
Ducks scarce ; good demand, 75c. per pair.
Geese in good supply, at 6c. to 7c. per lb.

GRAIN MARKETS.
The receipts of grain on the street to-dav 

is Arm at former quotations. Peas and
BttrfPAeot *flrnb 800 bushels selling at 88c. per bushel ; white,
87°- Gu, «O.

Oats firmer, 1,800 bushels selling at *3io. to24o- 
flou.-Large quantity on offer. Prices eased up since last 

week. Twenty-five loads, at $12 to $14.
Sfdrsi-There6hsi^been a décline in the price ot IF***

ÏÏS5JÏÏSK5È PftreMttt«, sndMdre
are being exported to the United Btatee. No.-rgreen, 61c->

wooîhas^^noleaned out by American buyers;fleece comb- 

‘”8///«W «%».—Demand for Messed hogs Is «olive, at

tt&gasaesflflsr«trom 100

Texas fed cattle sold at $3.75 to $4.40, and these cattle are 
expected to cut considerable figure in the trade from now

The country hog packing houses are mostly idle, as they 
cannot make anything at present prices for hogs and contract 
product That throws more hog! in sight at the big points. 
The big packing plants are depending largely on the fresh 
meat market to give them their profits. , . . . _

Hogs are heavy in average weight. Superintendent Bur 
dick, of the Chicago Packing Company, says they killed 2,700 
hogs one day recently which averaged over 370 lbs., which is 
the heaviest average weight for so large a day s buy that he 
ever remembered going tnrough the house. The yield 
is not as good as it ought to be at this time of the year.

The movement of “Mexican,” or, more properly. New 
Mexican, lambs to Northern feeding points has oommmenoed 
with considerable vigor. A Topeka, Kansas, despatch says:— 

“The first shipment of 15,000 sheep to be ted in Topeka this 
winter arrived from New Mexico. W. M. Ham, a big sheep- 
raiser of Albuquerque, has leased the State fair grounds and 
will quarter the sheep for the winter."

The sheep market has lately been in fair shape.
Sales included some choice fed Western sheep at $3.50. and 

a good many were sold at $3 to $3.40. Lambs sold up to $o.2o 
for the best; bulk at $4.50to$5; culls, $3.25 to $3.o0. ... ,

There has been great suffering among the range cattle In 
Montana,the Dakotas,and Wyoming for so early in the season. 
Tne heavy snow was preceded by sleet, which made it 
cult for the cattle to get food. As is generally well.known, 
horses and sheep will paw the snow and ice to get at the grass, 
while the cattle depend on “nosing" it away, and their noses 
soon become sore and raw through contact with ice and crusty 
snow. Many of the old-timers are looking for a very severe
""mÎSSiKÏSSÏÏS Western-«»«• h«d,.1

There has been a gradual reaction in prices for the past three 
weeks, until the $10 per head advance the second week in No
vember is nearly lost. But while prices are not very much 
higher than reported in October, the general movement of 
trade is freer under the stimulus of a larger domestic and local 
demand. The export movement is very limited, owing to un
favorable reports from foreign markets and the absence of
man^j^xportjouyers.on ^‘^Tm^t'send forwards
many thin and half-fat horaes, with feed so abundant and cheap.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. now
on.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. j
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock : — I

eather.
Drerar.

Top prices 
two weeks

ago. 1895. 1891.
Present 
Prices.

,$ 4 60 to 5 90 $ 5 25 $6 50 $7 00
3 75 to 5 45 5 15 6 25 6 00
3 60 to 5 30 5 10 5 75 5 40

. 3 45 to 5 10 5 10 5 75 5 15

. 3 30 to 4 85 4 90 4 60 4 90

. 2 50 to 4 10 4 10 360 365

. 3 00 to 4 50 1 4 50 4 15 3 60

. 1 00 to 2 30 2 10 2 00 2 40

. 1 90 to 4 00 4 00 8 75 3 80

. 3 00 to 5 60 5 85 6 25 7 00

. 2 65 to 4 20 4 50 3 00 4 00

. 2 25 to 3 15 2 75 2 40 2 50

. 3 25 to 3 60 4 20 .....................

. 2 60 to 3 00 3 65 .....................

Cattle.
les. 1500 lbs. up....................

1350 @ 1500.....................
1200 @ 1350.....................
1050 @1200 ....................
900 @ 1050.......................
Stks. and F...................
Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows.............
Bulls...............................
Calves............................
Texas steers................
Texas C. & B..............
Western steers............
Western cows&bulls 

Hogs.
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diffl4 60 5 503 10 to 3 40 3 50
2 95to3 40 3 50
3 15 to 3 40 3 45
2 50to3 35 3 45

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

5 454 75
4 40 5 55

5 404 10Pigs
Shkkp.

1 75 to 4 50 3 50 3 65 5 00
2 50 to 3 50 3 35 3 40 4 25
3 00 to 5 25 5 10 4 35 5 00

top price for cattle so far this year, $5.90, was the
highest since September, 1895, when $6.00 was paid. The high
est price last year was $6.60, in March. In June, 1832, fancy 
beeves sold at $9.30, the highest in over a quarter of a century. 
The following shows the top on Christmas cattle for nineteen 
years past :

December, 1896 
December, 1895 
December, 1894
December, 1893 ............  6 74
December, 1892 
December, 1891 
December, 1890 
December, 1889 
December, 1888 
December, 1887 

Here is an extract from the current cattle market:—
The halffat cattle sold at $4to$1.25, with good, ripe, fat cat

tle at $1.75 to $5 25, which latter, in connection with the abun
dance and cheapness of corn, makes a hard situation to under
stand. Rough and thin cattle were sent in and sold for beeves 
at $3.25 to 3.75, whUe buyers who wanted anything like good 
feeding cattle had to pay close to four cents. There were some 
Christmas cattle sold during the week at $5.25 to $5.60, 
with two cars of as finely bred and well matured cattle at the 
latter price as anybody here ever remembers to have seen, and 
that is saying a good deal. There were twenty-five head of 
them, and they averaged 1,956 lbs., all of them choice epecl- 

x mens of the Polled Angus breed. A single load of 1,580-lb. An
gus sold at $5.90, but it was only because the weights were 
more desirable that they did not sell for less than the heavier 
cattle, which were far finer and better finished. Every year 
it becomes more evident that buyers do not care for cattk 
aging, as a rule, over 1,500 lbs.

Natives. 
Western 
Lambs..

The

A large quantity of poor 
per lb. Choice dairy very 

firm prices and theDecember, 1886............ $6 50
December, 1885 
December, 1884 
December, 1883 
December, 1882 
December, 1881 
December, 1880 
December, 1879 
December, 1878

$5 90
6 805 50 ma
8 006 60
8 25
7 007 00
7 757 15 were fair. Wheat 

oats are better.7 00 
5 50

6 40& coming 
The rain 
a blowing 
attempt- 
ame time 
is pushed 
tised and 
ng of his

British Imports of American Cattle and 
Meat.

6 10
5 507 00

6 50 ,,„Ar»s"S» mssv

of 1892. The London and Liverpool markets have been so

SSf ?zSb»SKu“S™'tii JsirsfS.;

the year's export will be some 60,000.000 lbs. neater than in 1892. 
From this it appears to work out more profitably to transport 
the live cattle. They are carried on parts of the ships that 
would otherwise be unoccupied. The average freight charge 
on the fore quarters of a steer varies from $5 to $6.
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F0UR SHORTHORN BOILS from * to 16 mofltiw, 
and COWS AND HEIFERS of various ogee.

Large English Berkshire Pigs ready to «hip. 
A grand lot of Black Minorca Cockerels 

at $1 each.
Correspondence solicited ; inspection invited.

MAC. CAMPBELL, Northwood, Ont. 
Lewisville Station, G T. R.

THE GRANDVALLEŸ'STOCK FARM
G.&W.GIER,Props., -rw.
Grand Valley, Ont.,
Breeders ot Short- 
horns and Imp. York- 
shires. We offer for ■
sale young bulls, oows tW*
and neifers of choice wJQ
breeding and good 11
quality at very low 
prices; also choice 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Arthur Johnston,Woodroffe Stock Farm, 
1 Ottawa, Ontario,J.C. CLARK

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
------HAS FOR SALK-------

Three Clydesdale Mares 24-2-y-o
Weighing from 1,650 to 1.890 pounds, 
and their colts from 1 to 3 years old. 
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Choice Young Ayrsipres of botij sexes
tile Cheap.

W. G. PETTIT, Ô55Ï."'
Shutters, Slftfihni id Bwhhiftt

ISHSp|!rfl
gains will be given for the next thirty 
I want to reduce stock before winter. 16-y-om

13-y-o

Shorthorn BullsFor
xV

MUST BE SOLD Two Yearlings, 
Six Calves.A few Im

ported Mares 
in foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 

i Hackney
ksmsi Colt- Th®y

will be sold 
1 very cheap.

THE CLEff STOCK FARMHAS FOR SALE AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES

First-class Color. 
First-class Form. 
First-class Pedigree. 
THiRD-class Price.

■Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr
îv^ïrefa!Œte^W?iren^.kto5 

a special offering of ten very promising

richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices- 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

WHITE8IDE BR08., Innkrkip. Ont. -

1/ EXTRA MOD SHORTHORN DOLLS 17
Full particulars 

cheerfully given.
Addrew : JOHN DRYDEN,

Brooklin, Ont.

fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 
Cows £»nd Melfertd» 

the best we ever offered.
Send for Catalogue and prices. Enquiries 

answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C. P.R. or 
Pickering 8tn. Q.T.R. Our motto: ‘ No busi
ness, no harm.’’ 5-1-y-om

19-b-om
m CARGILL HEP OF SHORTHORNS.■HI QUEEN.

D. & Ô. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.
6-2-y-om

7-y-om

Thos. Drysdale,
class Ayrshlres, 
headed by Lord 
Sterling, winner 
at Montreal in DA 
Extra choice 
young bulls and 
heifers for sale. 
Farm 1| miles 
from Bryson eBt., 
Q. T. R. 4-2-y-o

Six young Bulls, 
and as many heif
ers as you want, 
all bred in the 
pnrple. Come and 
see them or write. \9 
N.CARGILL* SON,
Cargill Stn.A P O. ^9 

Station on the farm.

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM.
B.B. SNAIIY & SONS, Croton, Ont, Br^ere

Shorthorn Cattle, Po
land - China,
Jersey, and 
White Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. W e 
now offer for sale five 
good young bulls, and 
also heifers of choice 
quality and breeding, 
sired by Chief Captain, 
a son of Indian Chief. 
Young pigs of both 
sexes Sc all ages at ex
ceedingly low prices.

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
• A mx-NT-ra-g- BOBS3S, Duroc-

ChesterShorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q.

-y-om'

Ia°lbe. 10 SHORTHORN BULLS
and a few heifers, nearly all from imported 
cows and got by an Imported bull. 22-2-fom

JO
Kinellar Lodge,

16-2-y-om

F. BONNYCASTLE 
& SONS

AYRSHIRE8 FOR SALE.
sis AO,

Markham, Ont
Several good year- VV 

ling bulls by Earl of TM 
Percy and Prince 4^
Leopold, also cows 
and heifers. M y 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
White Prince, Sir
Colin, and Karl of ..TlnR
Herey. Frlcc^ht.^ TAYLOR, ^

IIV fI
BtJCampbkllford, Ont.,

M Breeders of 
jShorthormCattle.Cots- 
1 wold Sheep: an extra 
§ lot of ram lambs 
" lambs, and breeding 

, also a very fine 
■ shearling ram. Cows, 

ffl* heifers, and heifer 
calves for sale.

, yH. K. Falrbairn,
Breeder of pure-bred Shorthorns. I now have 

sideling quality. _________ 222-yo

THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
,ewe Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

ewes Breeders of Clydes- 
dales. Shorthorns. ■ 
and Shropshirks. ^ 
Have 1 yearling bull 
and 1 two - year - old 
bull (sired by Duke of 
Lavender). Will go 
cheap.

CA8TLEDERQ, 
ONT.,

(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason-
••sass-srasir” -“•’“•w.

A. J. WATSON, James Cottingtoam,
Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que.,

Breeder of Ayr
shire cattle. Herd Is 
headed by the prize- 
winning bull, White 
Prince of St. Anne’s 
— 6108 — . Choicely 
bred stock for sale 
at all times, indud- 
ingsome very choice 

4-2-y-o

12-2-y-o

SHORTHORN BULLS
M i4-2-y-omI have six young bulls, got by Aberdeen 

(imp ); good ones. One is a full brother
OttowaClfair8 lthish falT; a’iso^ome fine of DBgp MILKING SHORTHORNS,
young heifers. Write for prices, or, better, t-ior. SALE—Four young Bulls, three reds
come and see them. H an(j one roan; also Heifers, all got by

jom szjsi ^vp10'

jsto Qolo_SC0TCH SHORTHORNS 
l1 OF Dale 0f both sexes; also a few 
Berkshire Sows six months old.

Prices right. Correspondence solicited.
F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont. 

22-2-y-o

Eii

young bulls and heifers.t, „
light.
ass,
pass.

?omp<t 11 ion.

1

h

V^S;

1

I
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Choice Ayrshires 
of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowsidc, sweep-

Also “c ho ice Shropshire» «da toe to 
of Berkshire pigs fo sale. Visitors met at 
Queen^HoteL S(j^| pCarlkt^n Place, Ont.

THE CELEBRATED BALL-BEARINGNOTICES.
MAPLE I.EAF CRAIN Cllffitar in writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.

. ifiOftcrefarinÎÎ1 “t to

of payment easy, any of our -w3lp ?<l_
template mixed farming would And here an 
excellent location and a good chance to secure 
a farm.

Economical power and economical feeding 
are two of the great needs of the dairy and 
stock farmer Unlay. The wind suppUesone 
and the grain grinder is an indispensable
sïiSVîpSsÆx'îSsusïisS

verlisement of Messrs. Goold. Shapley & Muir, 
Brantford, Ont ., in another column. Note par
ticularly what practical men say about their 
windmills and grinders.

f1Q>■o

1iio

s- $
•s

Maple Cliff Sü"D Ayrshires jerseys

br"“ °”* ~ ’
keeping with the times. For particule SNELL. - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
address n I ,V r> station Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R.

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop., I R. R. station, ura g_y-oin __________
Compton. Que. | spECIAL OFFER FOÏ4 DECEMBER.

Lei Firm Regisured Jersets.

4 l-year old Heifers and Bull, 200 
rw 4 Heifer Calves and Bull, - 150
Well-bred, good colors. Short of feed. Must 
reduce stock. Address PHELPS BALL,

Farm. Rook Island. P. Q.

S 5.
i -s

£ I— s
£ w 
» *■ Î °
o S)

| 16 2-y-om

GLËNGÂRŸSTOCK FARM.
Eve?yaConVrgT^n^n0tteing P.ike°iU My herd comprises 

=„^,r?nri Nothimi equal to the the best strains pro- wonïerfufM>aplerLeaL^°Write & illustrated c^. Am now

“park TCEoSTK,ABLLNTFono.-The tfc
“Maple Leaf" Grinder purchased from you ™P<i{;^0£^„h 
continues to give the best of satisfaction^ We I late Tims, grown.

----------— I Glen Rouge Jerseys.
fourtt/fl ve*hundred of'all kinds of stock ro J\/|ap|e Cliff StOCk 0 Dairy Farm william ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers

SHsSlv ft,.,,..o.,,,r;:::

Ssik±bsl-».s:^Krîpr2ï'ïK'Sïïto.n^.o«. Ingleside Herefords.
ftSÆSÆSf —v-SS |JP„TO-date herd
Cantdr7romaSoaehogcearnPto the other. The construction, and has the most durable plates _ P U A N P F OF CANADA !LAST CHAINL.L
over the other styles of machines and uoi g rep y j.. . Lcaf Grinder. I may say that
away entirely with the skim-mük p the I we have ground all the different kinds of
in the inside of the bo*1*'t?“ |.lean to the I grain, and^hc grinder proved equal to your 
amount of work in "ee P 8 tiu COvers for recommend in every re- gw
minimum. lp!«e thos^sed on the Davis spect. Without any ppr- \D
cream Ani skim milk, tnose useu well„Dlatea ticular rush we ground f\K
machine are made> of i^'i^e^forthemt orust. 170 bushels of oats in less JFUULU^  ̂
so as to make it impossible for t such than two hours, and oO /K\. i a r,» pu
The ball-bsaring reduces the friction to suc“ f peas inexactly lw%)HAPLEY

nt that the maotine " onehour, flmredup in the SHf...,, p

rpr?ngPUarnda "8Srtc™;“ hlsa D’To^any^persro ïe* BRANTFORD CAN.

tains valuable hints on buttermaking and 
which is sent free on application to any 
address.

Ô
There is some plea from a humane standpoint 

for protesting against having
aasrrKSg
xss.'jfSSaiSA SUSS****
cattle should be deprived of their offensive 
and defensive weapons, the neertis of, which

=:s»?~s!Si
17-y-o

byU|^.nA.^C?Bros1usrVf^Cc^raneville^Pa.,for
the Keystone

Bull Calves
mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
-1 from the famous Belvedere herd. 

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers

OF THE RIGHT SORT
For Sale.

Address—
H. D. Smith.

Six Splendid Young Bulls ingleside farm, 
Compton. Qn©.an exte 17-y-om

Four months to eighteen months 
old. Sure prize-winners. Reason-
able prices to immediate buyers. 41 MAO, c„ CASH
These are the best I have ever E NAP ! $75-°° LADH

Oak Point Stock Farm I mrs. b. m. jones, I « ^ -e/er, k day ; * very active.
„ ■ m PAR I Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN. il P“erv reject a8flrot quality bull. We

Avrshires Vale mapifcityher°jerseys!Wm Rennie the Toronto seedsman, offers I J» jl ■ ■ O M L H* I JVlAi Lt wl I ■ OF.... I him to change breeding He was a prize winnerfelfow^vcry o^anddût?iiotiPasL^d>o?oJ*^ed J I have -ow for Ft* Sale*—^Mo’nmX wL^t succession at Toronto nus

EEHslnde S5?SS5r-«
grown'ln Denmark by the worlds famous butt qualityandbred months whence y eL"» old ; to be delivered after Bhipping Station, Toronto. 1y-om
îasr''tnu.rnotA!!idanry''wT^e8the'^eVst’^aniong Sns^VSrticu*

the’novel?ies i” anew early potato. " Rose of I jars on applica- oaklawn Some choice Black Minorca» and
the No-th,” of Canadian origin, yielding at a uon. CAKWU 1 HRMH, Bronze Turkeys. Intending purchaserswill be , emery ont., breeders ok
eaormois rate. As the-e novelLiescan only J. B. «-ak ^ met at Chatham Station by giving a few days emery, m , choiceBt blood

novelties of the seaso . I a grand lotof each on hand, inclut- WILLOW DROVE HERD OF JERSEYS. >£jteL, trealin 1895. Herd now headed by the two-
ing a nice lot of i n-calf heifers, and Sweepstake herd of 1894. «SWT year-old garon WUzydewhohaeneve^t
WIGHT BULLS stock from imp-bullsand imp and■Q^ StmV ptSr 10-2-y-om

six to eighteen months old. Write home-bred dams of St. Lambert ------------ ----------------------------------- -----------------a
us now for bargains. Prices away St. Heller, and Signel strains. VW W «t Î

Would exchange either I young of splendid individuality always for | ÜUJv»
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, $1.00 per set
ting. Highfield St, G. T. R.
6-2-y-om

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”

NEW SEEDS FOR FARMERS.

A. HOOVER & SON

A SPLENDID SCHOOL.

v verv farmer's son should possess a thorough 
knowledge of notes, checks, drafts, points oncommercial law, bookkeeping,, and tins,ness
customs. Such an educai moderate ex- I down.and can be acquired at a very niwierate e standard-bred stallion pacer or
pense at the popular Central Business comge stallion trotter for Polled
Stratford. Ontt-a ^hool that i|unsurpass^ ^ Q „oway cattle, or 0x-
iu its equipment and Rtaltt Qne 0f the ford Down sheep.
hnslîiSg business men of Canada, and under CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard,Ont
hu management the school has grown con- | 23-1 y-om

I Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES

and to great advantage.

ONTARIO, I game quality (the best).
A. «So O. KlCBt

CURRIE’S CRO88-
18-y-om

J. H. SMITH & SON.

MENIE,
Breeder of Choice

A J_ G. G. J"BBSBYS | Brookbank Stock Farms,
INQ, Oxford Co.. Ont.(St. Lambert and St. Helier 

strains) and WffLE HIU HOLSTtffi-FRIESIAHS.

TERSEYS FOR SALEJERSEYS rOR bALL|,,s.^.,w,.,tdStftti;.onr.gaii^
markings. Price, $40.00.
11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, St. George. Ont.

I have et . 
present one 
at the largest

AT BRANTFORD, ONT. I ^ JM
We have pleasure in calling the attention of ^^"Jèry - 

thTreadersPof the Advocate to th«d in this jacobin 
issue (page all) of onei o: me n u in VTheymanufacturers of saâdlery ana nar.m I re deen
Ontario Messrs. Jas. Smith, Son &, co-, ui mUkere and
B»»tforf- hjtv^bee" mak »K ham«for tUe
Sîti To knowtl/tte'in^nnd outs of the ha,
ness business. i'land^tf the “'han^

;5;r HHHEïEïE JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
SS-- ‘iirEîtFE âw*hiiws~ahd - YORKSHIRES^

SeHis jk 5is«bs
^sed^Ri the manufacture of these harness but F |, ' milking strains.
the very best of material unmn oak leathe It, * , i * -7 Also choice Yorkshires,
from the leading tanner, m \\ £/ Orders booked for

eMmmnrn «- «... «...
advertise in advocate

REG. SHROPSHIRES.
rams and ewes for sale 

12-2 y-omA few fine shearling 
at prices to suit the times.

harnessmakino

At the head of the herd is the grand young 
St Lambert bull, Nabob, son of Nells John 
Bull Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

us
HOLSTBINS

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

None but the best are kept at

stock at moderate fl5ui'^ûirî! ànt?è^,rded. 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

12 2-y-om
20-2-y-oROCKTON, ONT. Brampton, 

» Ont.,JOHN PULFER
Br eder of choice IpfCPVS 
reg- and high-grade v
o' tine quality. AIsoTamw'ORTH 
Swine. Young stock always for 
gil y at prices that should sell }

A d^TJersey Bull Calf For Sale I

At EX BarKtiin. | very reasonable prices. A fev neir
Address; SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm, Knowlton, t'-N*

12-y-om

guernseys

Sii d by Regal St. Lambert; bred by Mrs. spared. 
E. M Jones. I
oe F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall, Ont. 117-y-o

value.

ïÈsÿ&
______ ________________
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P. R. Hoover & Sons,
v
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THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
i have on, „nnn iii ro SHORTHORNS 1 _ u

GREEN RIVER, ONT.,
Breeders ok Choice 

Tamworths.
We are now offering a

_____________ few good young sows,ill’llimmfrfTf* ready to breed, at prices 
which should sell them. St., Locust Hill, C.P.K- ; 
Markham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited.

9-1-y-om______ ;____________ .

I have on 
hand the best 

ClYOES- 
orses

I
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crulckshank bulls

NORTHERN light

—and—

young 
MU H
and Mares | booked for ShearUng 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,
Darnley,

I Macgregor,
Energy,Lord

Orders can now be

Rams, Ram Lambs A® 
and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebrated^ 
prize-winning English 
ram. Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year's importa-

maple front farm ^gggÿ _

My Tamworths are bred from

of different ages on hand. Prices ngnt.
ft. W. BRAH30W.go . Y o Walsingham Centre. OnL

HI

SiSa
VICE CONSUL.Mmtroee. The Ruler, Carruchan t 

KnîàhtËrrant and other celebrities.
My stock In the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year

Terms reasonable. r0BERT DAVIDS, Proprietor.

mp. R. J. & A. LOU i*, O takiu.

Hocks Young stock for sale. I’ncesreason-

stook before purchasing elsewhere.tion. . Call and examine our

I». O., Toronto.
19-l-y-om

JNO. FULTON, Jr ,
Breeder of Tam worth Swine. Choice7*"*®* 

to breed. __________________________23 l y o-

W. C. Ewa-sbsO- Sc B- 9

m O nt. 9
Breeders of high-class 

LEICESTER : SHEEP
Choice ewes and rams 

and ewe lambs for sale at 
very low prices, consider- 
ing quality. Write us for 
prices and particulars.

18 y-o ____ _

Xfree»1®11» and company,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

CLOVERLAND STOCK FARM.
Dundas Herd ok Chester Whites and 

Improved Bbrksiiirks.
. . . Choice young stock

Shropshires &rS3Sf\2,
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The imnorted Crulckshank buUs Knight winchester, Ont.

"£ VslrtS°iSS SRSSKfi1 IM,°
or,proved Scotch families.
7.1, JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager^

Pine Crove ;y
StocK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

EJ Laurentlan StocK
MWfMafcliltMJi: and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Gup excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
beaded by our noted imported bullW* 
Tam Glen heads the J0,inoK herd, and Li^ 
Pnffis of St, Anne s heads the jerseys, auv 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

Special Prices for December.

^BKaSSJftfSfiStJSb«Square Gardens by winning^ 2Qd wether
lambin” entries) ; 1st for best pen of 3 lambs,

XrShwiing Ewe» ™/zaemwton!ngPr°ams.

BRONZE TURKEYS
Young birds weighing up to 25 pounds.
$3 each, if taken soon.

Richard G,bson

Dorset Horn Sheep
and Chester White 
swine a Specialty at 
Maple View Farm, 
Thorn dale. Ont. 

Stock kor balk at
. HARD-TIMES PRICES.
I R. H. HARDING.Prop-

ORANGE stock farm,ISALEIGH
— e..,.

A CHOICE assortment of the tol wing
ask:“®5?|3 r\ 
sa sasigw.!!1
ioM “Sanders Spencer stock, snrop
■Wit- aÆ

_______ bs siTtSrSroiM.
«... » •»

. qrbhïnbhiblü».
M’CAIvLUM,

17-e-om
Price

IMP. CHBSTia WfflTÏ ui T1MW01TH SWIMS

ssws?asœ^rand two sows at Toron to«CT\
Exhibition of 1896, we 
are booking orders for —_

æa.pS5d~s S
Stock for exhibition

| Çto3uoed rates^by ex®îe8th^^H QEORQE

*lE.D. george

. # **3â t’àLlJ. m
Delaware. Ont.

hill home shropshires
we have for sale shearing ramSoOf=heoXcePt

mmi -_________________ ___

sssaa «... ««. « -tâSsSîÊ*L w°... . „„„Hawmer A S..., L«: jjHBfcl “ffit SSfiS*

SMiÏHÉVÂNS, GMrecit, Ont!

rrrii,., u ,-* “4F )
' ‘"■'Xl!* of the best flocks in I 2-y-o

ijgy England. Stock for ’ —
sale at reasonable .. . ^
prices. Inspeotion *■*»”*"“
Invited. 6-1-y-o 186T.

furnished, 
a card for9-y-om

propTl®*0*’*
r»«xxvme» O44®*J. 1» 

T. D.
Mexxaae*'.

jé PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio ImoiEoChwtElhiti Swine

ll^jxpisis^sstà
'l'HIÎ AVON HERD

HENRY HERRON, Avon P. O.. Ont, 
Imp. and Breeder of

Poland-China and Chester White Swine.
. — ^ first-class registered yearling130 Oxford Down Rams

for sale. Also 80 good RAM 
LAMBS, at ranchmen s prices.

Arkell, Ont.

Ci A nice lot of Ches
ter Whltes.from two 
to six months old.
Also a few Poland- 
Chlnas at herd-times 
prices. All stock 
registered. P e d i - 
grees furnished, -o________

f ■ IMPROVED I I OXFORD HERD OF POIAHD-CHMIAS

uipinr inruhator and Brooder j&m&s~
w. „o.vI5Y. kff -

Warkworth, Ont., Northumberland Co., is-v-cm Mount Bigin. Ont.-----------

,."s.5rsFwh“. p*Y%»There s No Doubt merit «i yçysS-11*0Canada : wilkes
ISUl.'SisffasresrSSWill lamb!4 .eÀrT^r^HHTyÔRKSHIRES RoSE HILL FARM.

„ak Lodge y,rtiresg||

m M1e°f°nu“Adv»Hte’T|!*snAiE- p°||ar’ °nt

et
m I5
3. üïiKgüiüaCESIERTEIiaCOM9-y-om

henry arkell,
ÛS

«WINE [i]

prizes out of a total sows are aFl of

™>,iJ*ÆTÎSÎ
w-%," »» «a.

THE
M

►

Reg.

weanlings, from |8 to $10 each. 
Other sections in proportion. 

Honey In season. Send for new

KUtirsiaa"*»
welcome. Address

17-V-om CAPT A. W. YOUNG. Tuppervllle. Ont.

1

JAMES DORBAHCE,

-----11RBEDER OK-----

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most Approved & “««young 
stock always for sale. « r is.a-y-om
secure a bargain.

-«a^gâsg'g^Kis
‘S?• good quality”

H " J . OAVIN,
Box 290.Wood8tock.Ont. «W'--*-11

SPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM
w^rp"h,rmr,i

In p. and Breedci | 
of Poland-ChinaI ;l 
Swine. Imported*! !jh 
Blackamoore all OH 
head of hcrd U^m 
Nothing but llrst. f 
class stock ship [irtBPa.

Breeder of Large ped. 10-2jMim----------------------———rice
Knolibh Berk — VE SToCK AUCTION SALES 
Bnikk and 1 M P. I I tinted in all parts of the country.WhitkYorkbhikb L, p^a?gr<ee stork a specially. Write for 
SWINE, a » ° RT: ‘ e References : J. C. Snell, Kdmonton;
horn Cattle, and I term . (’ochrann Compton, P. Q.: or this

8H8H-BEPBB I office JOHN 8MITK Bfampton. H 2-ï o

Sa SONS»
Ontario,II. OK « «°

Salkord. - 
Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We bave for. sate 
voung stock of either 
«ex and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.

Correspondence solic
ited. 2_

mm p0B i:«“is':!.”!'-'» “i““i SV"*;» atiVa’s%■s»
3-y-om _______ ^LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

lüfo B DOOL, Hartington, Ont. | StUtford station and Telegraph Office.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRESI FOB SALE-of the best type 
and breeding. Young boars fit 
for service and sows fit to breed. 
Can furnish young^pifts 
sizes a

Young boars fit iBwSm

8-y-om

A YT.
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More PotashI BREEDERS* DIRECTORY.
! The Farmers have Seen our

Ball-bearing

I «T Cbnie «H» to six line

in the fertilizers applied 
on the farm means 
larger and better yields 

of crops, permanent 
improvement 
soil and

r

Root Pulper and Slicer
(PATENTED),

Crusher,
Pivoted Land Roller

■

EsggssBsss**
tor Bale. !Our

Patented
of the

Breeding and Importing 
* Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. #
tx J. MoNEIL, Ormstown, Que., breederof

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hebpeler. Ont.J.
And the 
new Cheap More MoneyAgents shouldAt the Toronto and London exhibitions, and now they all want them.

study their own and their customers’ interests by laying in a supply at once. 

Write for Information.

1 in the farmer’s pocket.
All about Potash—the results of its use by actualex. 

oeriment on the best farms in the United States—-is 
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly 
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New lone.

«rfiéSfcswar- of
ï

The Estate of T. T. GOLEM AH, JMany of the best 
Catalogues In Canada 
are produced by us.

Latest type faces, de
signs, ornaments, and 
modern machinery. — 
Best in America. 

Up-to-date covers de- 
SPEdALTY. signed by special artists 

M I without extra charge.

THE LONDON

ÇffALOCÜE

pRlHflNC omeStudv
SHORTHAND

PIANOS
OUR

ronndSiYMAlt
■will prepare

. ^ Young Women and Men

WRA.89œLlEGEBCDG.. BUFFALO^

ORGANS I
LITHOGRAPHERS AMD PRIHTER8, LOMOOM, OMT.

ULRICH’S ENSILAGE 
SEED CORN

SUPERIOR IN

Tone, Quality, 
Construction 

.and Finish.
bell

Leads all other varieties. Sales 1896 over loO.- 
000 bushels for seed in Canada. Ask your 
dealer to SECURE SEED for you.

rsaj,sBsïs.î!Ss
8âSÏ0M?ilcTE)*

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.) 

Guelph, Ontario.

IFCANADA I
*’Ji|P75,000 OF OUR

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE. _ .USEE.
JÜK SS’.MS SZtS&JSiSSTK
RRGALLlGHER^PrS/. Hamilton. Ont.

OVER 6-1-y-om

E. R. ULRICH » SON, . =====-----------—.
Springfield, Illinois, o. s. a. Proffressive Young Men and Women .

The Farmer’s Advocate wUl award Ibe above rOT Y g
prizes. Just send them an affidavit giving 
yield. __________ ___________

V

'l/y.7^4' ■UM
“ BOOM AT TOP.”

I TueBuP^my^M«ra| «“MELTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

I 1M"° (TheBUSin668Man8 Hamilton.Ont_

PI wilJTlfl> TRRM OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1897.

Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
11 /E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw

______ ___W manulactured of the finest quality of steel and
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, give, 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.” ,

This secret process of temper is known and used
°nÿhesé<Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir

ing! ess setthan any Saws now made, perfect taper 
bom tooth to back. . c

Now we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for theMaple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw and i f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
ol the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
We have the sole right for the “ Razor oteel

H § Lump -

Rock Salt 1I

I «".MM!
9 TORONTO SALT WORKS,

S 128 Adelaide Street E.,
§ 15-L-o

NORTHiMAUToronto.

The

W.&F.P.Cunie&Co. IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND

lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

course in

o-

•JaWHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Edmund Weld,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc. " -

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundaa Street, London, Ont.

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal

IMPORTERS of Scotch Olaxtd Drain PipU, Chimney 
Tops, Vent Lining», Flua Otvtr». Flrt Brick». 
Fir» Clau, Portland Ciment, Roman C»m»nt, 
Canada Cement. Wat»r Urn», Whltlh,. Pla.fr 
of Pari», Borax, China Olay, »to., »te.

«

ICj steel.

Itdoesnotpay tobuy a Saw for 
I and lose 25 cts. per da y in labor. \ our saw must 

@XS] hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.
‘WSf Thousands of these Sews are shipped to the U nited
jSÊj States and sold at a higher price than the best 

AJmerican Saws.

one dollar less,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sofa, Chair 
and Bed

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

7-y-o
POH PAKM HEIzP

Springs.Bessemer Steel
iMANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. F. CURRIE. SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

mi. cuxxis. fl

BOY' _______

mswêMK

upon which the boys areplaced.may mod- 

Toronto. _____________________________—
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

Lieut.-Governor of ®nt^”°gMI„, FTLC.Y.S., 
session. Apply to Andrew smith, lg_2 om
Principal.

For Building...
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOO 

TROUGHS, ETC.

Queenston Qement\
h
'

wh0 contemplate building next season, make your plans early ; get 
the ground during the winter, thus saving both F. T. TREBILCOCK, London, Ontario.Farmers and others 

your supply of gravel

S£roro»omi 7ew'pA*rnLET of isst, coenimno full mrmorms. free.
t&roT prices of Cement and other particulars, apply, -X

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
15-y-o

stone on
next season’s outlay very small indeed. THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO^pXM81

Protection and Investment.
The Company is foremost in features esse ^ 

liai to success, and the security is unsurp 
Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President. 

9-y-o

!
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T^is Handson\e^1NNV
Solid Gold,IIiamoudRim

sent to any address *} KJ Q i 
post-paid Tor V - 1

measure size by passing strip of paPER aRCUN 1
THE SECOND JOINT OF F 1 N CE

ILLUSTRAT ED CATALOGUE 
CHASER. ADDRESS.

$2.58

/K BEAUTIFUL
FREETO EVERY PUR l
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Vessot Improved
$SâK«fc6SfiEE Crain GrinderSB55!jBSSê ba^Ègeagraes hfadEBteSS®6S6

~£rzSæ,Um' -* "°” $&ï!Èti8iti»sS5a»OTs |iHfer8s5s&K;-SiiSu8s!S'

^SBSftKSSeym 8bmms55^ tegeg^ -»-
«k^wLd^nur^îI riontreal flarkets.

S$ffi5K5SS56 M^B5gsBSBffiLssgg5gTB3@B
Jas. ISS®. Walkerton:,!). ,G. Hm.»ot. adopted, that the honore than the mwrtt^wtidrtaiA

WÉ^SÊËæMWSëSSSSÊ£8i5& hap§£K£gg mwSSmmï. 
ÈBBëS^aâ BSSSSEEBSëiûiE SE-SSESgggiE h^SSSKSSf^

SfigggfrSaS vffl£fS^g^5S??SS 555S&ASft|,& offering have MThorndale : Merinos, W. M. Smith, Fairfield. I Moeborough. belnr ^f Hrslson "nu Trnen I not been sufficient to stimulate any demand for I q millaare greatly improved, being made 
(£2^ Mnmtnr-Jno. I. Hobson, Moebormigh. Vice-President, and F. W. Hodsomisec. rreas. ^wenrommens^u remains -toady . JBewiforiand Wer added when
AuTitorsPlofil^y. of O. E. F.._and Andrew I ^e^Preddmits-For Ontario. wMr. wane. e*Ç”rtaoooun^ana ^ ae.to2jc. for ;£rin£> A neve or screen protects the plates

EàssyggSSfeâSSSSiS pte^fesæs
SfeKSSkSsfeB» ‘MTSSS--*. »* tvÿrs ^.rsSÏSîYS»..toSSi’-Sr^5^,K5r;cïMlib%ïïïi:s;^.$t5K &œ^ïîrs?‘^raiS«£ -M*» *■»■"**P.«a>^

BSSitiSRiti^SStiSffBa M^y^*5ïïïa:K,cbS*5S: sæ”"*d™“ U Scotch Skortkom Bulls fir Sale
J. H. Campbell. Palmerston ;J.Ck8neU. I RocklMdQne. ’-Toron t o *Arthur I PflMrjt.-The anticipated d^*"f Ten to thirteen months old. from Duchess of
Snelgrove : Joseph Snell, Snelgrove jt*-I rewmtaa - wood pmf.Dsy.of O.K. Farm; I has teken place on heavier receipts andade- I Awter Lovely, and Nonpareil dams, and sired 
B. Armstrong. Teeswater ; Jno. G»»®* &£££*^^LCtietm. P&». J .G C lark. "UningChicago market: green mOMLNo*1. GlosterJames.Alsoafew Partridge 
Denfield : Wm. CX»wn, Gtit: Clwnw ^ Gibson, Delaware, U and 3 7c.. 6c. and Sç. »er„^ jr^^t'Z ^ïï^îorterelifor sale. $1.50.
Wood.^msn; J^^u^S^Hriros^^lOttawa^Loro^ Merton | Lamb skins strong and upward, advanced 15c. | wmn vocK H ELUOTr, Dan vide. R. Q.
fidd"^ G^dhAuieMWwton; Wm.’Whlte- Them08t 1811,1 ^iMtSh^arkels have improved in London-------------- .
law. Guelph; Andrew WhitelawGuelph ^Jae. during the first week of February. «^Liverpool. advancing Jc. to 1» per wund fhe ..Advocate” and Advertisers

Annual Meeting of the Dominion tom..n&*iboth Endorsed.

œïïïSœ I ÆrSi«%“ïsp: Iest —• “ r- LsassimaBttMj". jMEÏÏ? :Ri3j7oibJMl: JgïïïSïï '£WiSif AiE'S,rj£i5S2*S' I A Famous Victory. !.ÏS2K?î°«?î «!£«”•
™^U-IA?èxHSmhhtMapieDodge. Cots wold u-1 of^he President, the reports of the dele-Rditor Farmer’s Advocate : I more wood with it than two men with a
raS^inMe^W^ompson^- Xu. the Fair Boards were read and ac A ^ t cu^eaw and do it ,n
bridge : /n*?!nPj?a ’ Russell. Richmond I ^Ttmfollowing resolutions were adopted :— I Guelph, winning the Cooper eup last year, and I CATK> j knew it must bo reliable, •* *•> JJJ®?!*
Twaaale,= -Heber Bawling». I That the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Asso-1 thi8 to at this time in order. not be accepted unless it were. I like AP"

FiohL Oriel ; Geol asked to charge tor space instead of comes our property. We are indeed proud of VOCATB better every year, as it is worth three
Ravenhurst, Valentine t White Oak ■ I cl*“ hnnd Also that the Dominion Swine I our success, and especially so when we had so I ^mes its cost. I remain.
Weeks, Glanworth. Hard sore. MoCrae_’ I Association, in their annual meet I much to spare on this latter occasion. Some I Yours truly,
n' Pi,N^pamw J G Sod” Snel-1 i^t^imbtoi.respectfully petition themanage I „f your readers may not..^wj""L,*at | King’s Co., N. B. T ”•
Guelph, B.H.Frink. l^mtee, » Xrkell; 1 m.nt Af the Toronto Industrial Exhibition to I decided by six judges—three short and three cneoiDS?11*’™'' îj^rStilm ■ Jas. Ward’ Marsh I nmvide suitable accommodation for the swine I long wooled sheep breeders, five of which I GOSSIP.
'mîV- RlPGrillCoxworth. Whitby ; I ?^ibit at their show, the present buildings I were in favor of onr shearling {Aneoln wwe. I ODe week recently Mr. A. J. King. ol
Hill : Jno. Park.  * : V. Davidson Hull I v,u:n(, tntAllv insufficienthnd unfit for the prop I 88d one for our Lincoln ewe lamb, wh ch I Ont. shipped over 225 tons ol turkey s,

HHgœpa

Todd, ÆomTOon^oi v a^d WiUiam Jones were appointed a com both in cattle and sheep, hut the quality must j. Q. Clark. Ottawa. Ont. :- I have ^ded to
Dickson, Milton W«wt. Jno. u. . w. G. I ™in2," to meet the tariff commissioners. be there in every case. We admit that it i= I my Yorkshires the grand young bow1 that won
City. Ind : Geo. Allen, AUeriou, ”|^dv,He I mitteeto t tn^ & eectlon 8hould be I easier to get a little good one than a big good fir’t honors for J. E. Brethour at Toronto In
Pettit. Freeman. D. Camnbe . I Itww ugge each class at the fall I onp bu» if von have the.big one. andhaye him I du8tlrial, and expect to have a fl°®
^M^iS.n^Delk^ro Oxforts^Smith ?^ to?a type d pigs most suitable for the right, the little one is not in it with him. A "oungsters for the spring trade from him. The

«- .«.«sra-
WS1 ^ I 1 -z-s! a gara a? g&jg lag jashsAa
mrkel, ttviVfnrd’ • Archie M^Kenzi^ Corwhln ; I p. W. Hoflson, Guelph. Directora—\orkHhires. I pound lambst^-day. J. l. uibson. i DODul&rity for general purposes on the farm.
Tm^er. Bu Rirdsall * W. R. Elliott. Hes-1 q r Hood,Guelnh ; Berkshires, Thos. Teasdalc, I Middlesex Co., Ont______ I q^ntiA corresnondent writes us thatN^"=S‘ÏïsF£Æ1 u. stock su,***,* **

fe* .torartir-gç ssssJtes&sfcM^Kjg, from nontreil.
Arkell. T^warer^. Hmer/T^retowm Mmh. ^'‘«^^-^Ure Gen.Director.J.C.Sncll. Snel’- wnh the 8am„g „f the Reford steamer, time thto horse has changed hands since going

theexportraSîê t uke pleasure in calling the speciaiattem
h»«. Il H- r^rWakhtogtok: Jnollluntm, j^^rWoodst^ek ; J C. Snell, Thos Teas- been all that could be desired, but tion of our readers to the
Pa-: ^ A. Cooper a n *T rvlUe Me. j . gBo. Green:Uobt. Vance, Ida; T. A.Cox, withal the season has not been a prosperous Caldwell Bros., “Bnery Bank Farm. Orcbaro, 
Wyoming; R*?ht t M " Vei-nom Rock Bailev. Brantford; Cha=. Quirie, Delaware; Jos. ^ to Canadian shippers. The total shipments ont„ who make some extra offermp^m A^r- 
o.n°Tk^=K AMrew Terrill. Wooler ; J. B. I Featherstone. S. Coxworth : R. G. SneU, Snel- reached iQO.veo head, a slight increase over the I 8hire cattle and Tamworth swine. They aiw 
St. Thomas , Andre re Burford South- grove ; Malcolm MoArthur.Lobo ; C.R.Decker. I ^ason of 1895 ; the shipment» of sheep being wi8h to make an exchange of stock . this wm 
Moore, Galt, D. G. ** • gimmenton. I chesterfield ; J. G. Snell; Chas. Young. Brooks-1 ^ ml head very little over half of last, season s I interest some farm readers particularly.

ssstssre-i y fâ.*'îa; ®Assstiev sssfflbffii &• »- »• ttr^^ttr’ssrffSJSK
H. Arkell, Teeswater ; W. H. Beattie, wuton sur J. E. Bretno^ g.,, . j (L Mair, "TZ, dation from the many visitors thathave visited
Grove. ---------- I Howick ; G. Bendwell. VaUeyfield. One. ; J. NOTICES. that institution within the last twelve month^

Dominion Cattle Breeders1 " JSMSigKiSSSSSSwS: t.». „a..t name,ti» ,ta~M«.«,t»d«,du»b
Association St gs&ÿS. c0».

The annual meeting of the Dominion C;a tie I i°^®!thoUr *f>. DeCourcey. R. Dorsey, R. H. I Co., of Toronto, have something worthy of 18g& His shecp wcnt into winter quarters in
Breeders’ Association took place m the (it. I £• -, yf $, Butler, Sharpe Butterfield; I congratulation. Within thelastfew weeks we ,.yccei|ingly fine form on Nov. 22, afteraheavy
Hadl Guelph, Out., on Monday, December i tin Guelph ; Prof. Dav. of O. E. Farm ; have heard of no less than three having been 'fan£f8„£w. We judge from his note that the
M^t of those in attendance were Shorthorn G B. “O^Dueqm } y 0rro8by, Wood contracted for in an area of four imles in ‘^industry is looking up in the Maritime
breeders. The chair wasoccumed by Mr. John Thos. leasa , Todd, Wakeman. Ohio, the riding of bouth Ontario. For puminng, p"„Vinres,for hc sold ont,of ramlambs entirely
? Htobson. of Mosborough. President of the Rt»caknil“c^nM-Thos. Tisdale, S. H. Todd, pulping, chopping, and other work they serve ^os mce a number of orders un-
Association, who in his opening remarks ra Pohind cninas^ i Croton. Ja8 Main, £„ excellent purpose They are simple m con- »^rel-
ferred to the quarantine regulations, as to J.Fe Young. Tupperville : Geo. struction, and durable. Read the Company si R p. Ball, ltock Island, Que.,
whether they should turth®r Tv fh J AmertoM” GrÏÏ Faiiview ; Wm. Smith, Fairfield Piains; advertisement in this issue enclosed copy of change of ad. Your readers
therecognitionofourreeordsbythe American^ t ^ jones, Oliver Drury. Fargo;and ILDor Th , bird not only catches the worm will notice that I have quoted lowpncesxbut
. d also touching on the quarantine existing w Tamworths-W. H. Blair, gt. George, me tari^ . .n ^ Khal|C of a ÿpring broiler tbey are not culls by any means. I am short 
bet, ^en the twoconntrie^ Ho|| 8vdney Andrew Dunn. Ingersoll ; J. H. Siramento . b alPOcatebeS the big price. To get these itis of fodder and stable crowded. .^eH^"blce

A letter was road froro Aizrioiilture Chatham : G. North. Marden, A. Elliott, u , nsnallv verv unsatisfactory to depend upon our herd at the leading faire in the
Fisher, Dominion Minister lowerirg F. Master. Haysville ; A. ®eTH5Îtt?aîlns)er . hens to hatch them, sn that artificial incuba last fall, winninar the herd prize tour ti .yeR
askinv that the revision of t thoroughly Dundee ; F- Shore, London .J B?1^ ; tionu» the onlv sort i hav can he depended upon the same for bull and cow any age-fi'mP, ■
of railway rates and qnaranttoe^wtnorougn^^ G IIanmer. Burfprd; Jno. C.Nichol Hubrey, any’,hing !ike 1V big business. The on the young stock were equally^as good- i
discus ‘d by the different1 . 1 , tnponthe J. E. Brethour; H. Caldwell, Orchard. eggs must not be allowed to become chilled, am confident that there are many pr
that committees be appointe tP^ Elliott, Hamilton. Duroc-Jerseys however nor too hot, so that a self-regulating ners in the lot advertised. Timesareha
commission in the interests of the Featherstone; Peter LamarsbWheatley^W^ machine" is alvimpo..,ant. especially in the I have placed a tow figure so'thatall may h je

isvtsssx » ..s - jsstoto&i sa».jsc56sr&sss& Bit s.^ «. $«»«.... « ............ »»«*« - ^ <«* a-
with these matters.

Sheep Breeders’ Convention.
• e • •

(patented).
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